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46TH CONGRESS, } 











The report a-nd opinfon of the surveyor-geneml of Arizona Territory, to-
gether with a diily authenticated copy of the title papers and testimony in 
the matter of the private land clairn,.No. 7, &c. 
MAY 25, ltl80.-Referred to the Committee on Private Land Claims. 
JUNE 9, 1880.-Ordered to be printed. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, llfay 24, 1880. 
Sm: Pursuaut to the requirement of a clause in the sundry civil act 
of July 15, 1870 (16 Stat., 304), I ha-ve the honor to transmit herewith, 
for the consiµeration of Congress, the report and opinion of the sur-
veyor-general of Arizona Territory, together with a duly authenticated 
copy of the title papers and testimony in the matter of the pri-vate land 
claim No. 7, known as Tumacacori and Calabazas, in Pima County of 
said Terrjtory; all:io a map of said claim, as sur-veyed under the _direc-
tion of said surveyor-general. The claimants are C. P. Sykes and ,John 
Currey. 
Very respectfully, 
The hon. the PRESIDEN'l' OI<' THE SEN.A.TE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS BEFORE UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENE-
RAL, ARIZONA-INCREASE OF RANCHO OJ<' TUMACACORI AND CALABA-
ZAS-CLAIMED BY C. P. SYKES AND JOHN CURREY. 
To J OIIN WASSON, 
United States surveyol'-general jo1' ..cfrizona : 
The petition of John Currey and Charles P. Sykes, respectfully represents that they 
are the owners, under various mesne conveyances from the orignal grantees and de-
nouncers, of a certain tract of land or rancho situated in the county of Pima, in the 
territory nf Arizona, known by the name of "Turuacacori and las Calabazas," a par-
ticular description of the location and l)Ouudaries of which tract of land or rancho is 
clearly aud explicitly given in the original expediente of the title, a duly authenti-
cated copy of which is hereto annexed, marked Exhibit A, wit-ha correct translation 
t hereof, marked Exhibit B, and wuich are made a part of this petition . 
. Yom petitioners fnrther represent that the origiual title papers set forth the follow-
m g fact : 
1st. 'fhat in the year 1 06, Juan Legarro, governor of the Indian pueblo of Tu-
macacori, itnated iu the j uriscliction of "Piu10ria, Al ~a," petitioned Don Alejo Garcia 
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Conde, intendente of the province and of the ~oyal treasury, politic.al ancl milit~ry 
governor and juez priratii:o, to i sue to the Indians of the puel>lo of Tumacacori, a 
grant of lands for the "funclo legal" of the pueblo, and also for the "estrancia" 
(stock-farm) of the pnel>lo; the grant asked for to replace .the ancie1;1t title papers 
which bad been givbn by the Spanish gove~nme~t.to tbe Indians of sa1~ pueblo, a~d 
which bad been lost or destroyed. That this pet1t1on was made to the rntenclen te m 
accordance wit,h tbe royal instructions of the 15th day of October, 1754, :rnd article 
1, of royal ordinances and instructions in relation to intendentes of the 4th day of 
December, 17 6. · 
2d. That in accordance with said petition, the lands petit.ionec1 for, were orderfld by 
the intendente to be snrveyed l,y the proper officer, and that on tlie 14th day of Janu-
ary 1 07 the said lands were fmrvyed and the boundary monuments established by 
Do~ Man'uel de Leon, comman<lante of the presidio of Tubae. 
3d. That on the 2d day of April, 1807, the said Don Alejo Garcia Conde, i_ntendente, 
&c., issued a rcryal patent or title under the Jaws r~ferred to~ to t.he Iudrnus of. the 
pueblo of Tumacacori for tbe Jands, as clea,rly and full y described rn the 1;>roceedrngs 
in relation to the survey thereof, which proceedings are set out at length rn the copy 
of the original expediente marked Exhibit A, and which original title or patent was 
duly registered in book No. 174, existing in the "juzgado privativo." 
3th. That under the law of the Mexican Congress of the 10th of Februar.v, 1842, 
providing for the denouncement and sale af abandoned pueblos, Don Francisco Agui-
lar, on the 18th day of 'April, 1844, became the owner by purchase for the sum of $500 
of the four square leagues of agricultural and' grazing lands of the "fllnclo legal" of 
the abandoned -pueblo of Tumacacori and sitios of the estancia (stock-farm) of Cala-
bazas, and the otber places thereunto pertaining, the areas, boundaries, monuments, 
and coli11clenies of which are set forth in the corresponding proceedings of measure-
ment, made in the year 1 07, by the commissioner and surveyor,Don Manuel de Leon. 
That the original proceeding of denouncement and sale to the said Aguilar are set 
out at length fo the original expediente herein before referred to, a copy of which is 
marked Exhibit B, a registry of the sale and denouncement being made in the corres-
ponding book. 
5th. That on tJ1 2d day of March, 1869, Don Francisco A. Aguilar, by deed of con-
veyance duly executed in the city of Gua,ymas de Zorag-oza, &old the lands purchased by 
him under denouncement, as aforesaid, to Don Manuel Ma. Gandara, which deed of con-
veyanc is :fully set out in the original expediente refened to, and registered on folios 
2 and 3 of the reBpective book. . 
6th. That on the 24th day of July, 1877, tbe said Don Manuel Ma. Gundara, of the 
tate of onora, Republic of Mexico, sold' and conveyed the premises herein before de-
ril>ed to yonr petitio11er , John Currey and Charles P. S'ykes, wbo are citizens of the 
tat of CalifoflJia, as is shown by rleed of co11ve.va,uce execn ted to tller.n by Don Manuel 
Ma. Gandara, bearing date July 24, 1 77, which deed is hereto annexed, marked Ex-
hibit '. 
And 'onr p titioners :further aver that the ancient grant of the rancho of Tu-
macacori and la CalalJaza is ref rred to and calletl for in the record s of cotermin-
o-o , ,rant an<l also thflt it i referred to in the book of "1'ornct cle Razo11" of grants 
now xi ting in and forms a part of the ancient archives of the Mexican State of 
'on ra and of the ancient intendencia of tbe Spanish province of the same name. And 
.further, that the bo11a /ides of aid title papers can l,e established if required by the 
t stirn ny of xpert witnes e , who are fawiliar with tbe laws, usages and customs of 
M xico in relation to the grauting of lands, and also acqnainted with the handwritings 
of th paui ·11 an l .Mexican offi ·ials of that country timing the time covered by these 
title pap rs. 
Your petitioners further allege that the premh;es referred to were in actual and use-
ful po · ion aud occupation by the original grantees for many years and Ho continued 
until wh n from inevitable causes they became de erted and under the Jaws denonnce-
aht,; wb r upon the laud now claimed by your petitioners were denounced and pnr-
clrni-i,<~ h,v D~n Franci~co A. Aguilar, and that they have been owned and possessed by 
the a1d A.rrutlar and lu succo ors, from the date of aid deuonnceruent down to the 
prt- ,,nt trn.1 , a11d that the po e ' ion thereof <luring t.bis tirn has been continuous, 
ave wh~n_uuav(li<la hl y int~nnpted by he host.ility of the nei~l1 borin" savages, a nrl that 
·on! pet1_t10~ r , und r th~1r purcba e afore aid, are 110w i11 JJOS essivn an<l nseful occu-
pat 100 of "atd land!', bavrn•T expeu cled large 11ms of ruouey in tLe developu11., nt and 
1111prov m nt th r of. 
hi vi w of th fo1rgoing, yonr petitionn · ·lairn {hrtt tl1eir•title to the l a11cl:-1 }LS de-
·ri ·<l i al,. oln and inch~f a i bl UlHl r th laws of pain and Mexico: that it wonld 
1,<~ oh 11 aud ~rgar<l~<l hy the law of all civilize<! na,tion , }Lilll that it i guaranteed 
hy th tr aty t1p11lat1011, l twe nth Go,'eroruents of the l nited tates aud Mexico 
b. arintr chit PC' mh r :m, 1 fi:J. Th y, t,hcrefore, claim a confirmation by the proper 
tr1bno cl ofthe 'v rnrneu oftlie nit cl tatesofthetitletoalltbeland a dNicrihed 
iu tb · 01igiual titl pap rs to wliicll ref rence is made for a particular de criptio11 of 
S . Ex.207. 
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location and bo~nd~ries, _askin~ _that the whole of said original title papN he cousid• 
erell as a part of this then- pet1t10n. And they will ever pray. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., December 15, 1879. 
,JOHN Flnnw. 
(). P. ')T 8.::;. • 
AmzPE, wio de 1 07. 
Titnlo de acljndicacion, mrd. y con1irmacion en forma cle las tierras que corr Hpoud 11 a los n~turales c~e Tnm/a?acori, por razo~ de fu!1do legal de su pueblo .,· eHtauciaH 
!rn· el m1s~o. :i,1brado }L favor de lo~ prop1os Ind10s, su comunidad :I' republ i1·a, por I 
Jnzgado pnvat1vo de tr'ras. de la mtenda, y govo. cle estas proYas. de 'o11 om y 
8inaloa. • 
+ 
Velnte y quatro reales. 
Sello primero, vein te y q uatro reales; aiios de mil setecientos novonta y sei1:1 y 1, •L • 
[L. s.J cientos noventa y siete. . 
Seis pesos. Dn. Alexo Garcia Conde, brigadier de los reales exercitos ynt ll(lent t111 , 
(L. s.J provincJa y hacienda, goben~a~lor politico y militar y jnez priv:u1vo • • 
Se1s pesos. <le med1das, ventas y compos1c10nes y repartamieutos de ti rrns d lai; 
[L. s.J provincias de Sonora y Sinaloa, por Su Ma.gestacl (Q. D. G.), a. 
Por cuanto el Rey, nuestro senor, por el articulo 81 de la real ol'<lenaoza :vnsfrnt• 
· cion de yntendentes, expedida en Madrid a 4 de Diciembre de 17 G, e ha <l1•q1111do 
U1a11tlar agregar al conocimiento y j urisdiccion de esta magistrado, .i uzgado pri vu ti vo 
cle rnedidas y composiciones de tierras de sns respectivas pruvincia , s rn11 1:1e pr v1 •11 
en el mismo art,iculo, cu:yo tenor es el siguiente: 
ARTO. 81. Tambien seran los yntendentes jnecea privat,ivos do las <lopen<lP11 ·in.'! y 
cau1:1as que ocurren en el distrito de sus provincias, sol>re venta1:1, cocnpo1:1icion<11-1 y 
repartamientos de tierras realengas y de seflorio deviendo los pos 1:1edore1:1 y Jo1:1 q11 pr • 
tenclan nuevas concesiones de ellas, cleducir sus derechos y for10ar sus solici tllcl 1:1 para 
<tne instruidos legitamamente estos negocios con un promotor <lo mi real Ii co qn 11111ll • 
ben, los determinen segun derecho con dictamen de sus as sores oruinarioli, y :i1l111it,1L11 
las apelacioues a la junta superior de hacienda 6 la dar cuenta n <lefecto cl i11ter-
poner recurso los interesados con los antos originales <J.Uando los esLimen en Hta.do d, 
dcspachar el titulo, a fin de que vistos por ella se lus devuelva, 6 bi n 1mm q111 11 
e~peclen sino se la ofrecerse reparo, 6 para que antes deexecutatloevacn n la'!1lil1go11-
ma1:1 cprn echase menos la junta y les previene; mediante lo cual poclran r c·iu~,· Mill 
nnevol:l eml>arasos las confirmaciones correspondientes, que libren a su dendo tie111po la 
wis111a junta superior proce<lieudo esta en el asunto como taml>ieu 101:1 .vut r11l.,u111H, 
. 1-1ns snl.Hlelegaclos y d~mas, con arreglo a lo dispue1:1to en la r_eal inatrnccio,_r <lt> l:i. 111 
Octn hre de 1754; en cuanto nose opioga a, lo resuelto por esta, sm :rerd r cl ~1 ta la1, I-Ill· 
lnclables dispusiciones de las ]eyes qne en ella se cit3:n_y de la D, t1t11Jo 1~, lilm_, I. . 
En su coosequencia, y bavienclose promondo y sol1c1tado en e ta yut ·u<I -01·1:1 y .1111; 
g_adu pri vativo de tierras _por parte del comun de natara~es 101 ruolJlo cl T1~111uc·ac·or1, 
1to en distrito de la Piruaria Alta, el sefittlmieuto y ad:Jnd1cac1011 de las IH•n·aM 1111•, 
Jes corresponden, asi por razoo de fllndo lega,1 des~ prop1'.' pnP_h~'> con10 parn . 1u111:ia o 
rancho del ruismo, conforrne a las n,ales y superwrea <l18po w1011PH q1111 lH1ta11 d~ la 
ruateria, se ha instrnido sobre ello el expediente qne uorreHpoud<', y Cll)"O t,11111 c a la 
letrn de la ruauera y_ forwa qne sigue: 
E11crito. 
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V. S., suplican<lole rendidamente se sirva dictar las pendencias y comision bastante 
que corresponda a efecto de que desde lnego y conforme al mandado gral. y expresa-
mente por aquellos soveranos y superiores resoluciones se proceda al indicado reparta-
miento y consiguacion de las tierras que por ambos respectos nos <liven ser concedidos 
y adjuclicadas bajo el coucepto de que las quatro leguas (una por cada viento) que por 
razon de fundo del pueblo se nos ban de marcar, deveran precisamente darsenos y nie-
dirsenos con proporcionada y equitiva extension y limitacion por los rumbos que mejor 
nos acomode a toda nuestra discrecion y voluntad, con el justo y prudente :fin de com-
prehenclar en el sefialamiento respectivo de las mismas cuatro leguas el terreno mas util 
para nuestra sembradaras, en la inteligencia tambien de que por lo respectivo a la consi-
guacion que debe hacemos de sitios para estaucia, ha de comprehenderse el puesto de 
Guibavi y sus pertenencias; asi por que este terreno es -mas aproposito y que mejor nos 
acomoda para mantener en el los ganados de nuestra indicada. mision de Tumacacori y 
lograr alli la conservamon y mayor es posiLles aumentos de estos semovientes van iucre-
mentandose considerablemeute, como principalmente por reconocerse con toda legiti-
midad de dro. y propiedad por de la misma mision el citado Guibavi como pueblo 
cavacera que fui de ella, y ser yo el actual governador, nno de los hijos nacidos en el 
propio antiguo pueblo de Guibavi, como igualmente pedimos sea tambien comprehen-
dido en los enunciados sitios el puesto 6 parage nombrada la Boca del Potrero, por ser 
nos asi util para el efecto y ba1larse muy inmediato a, nuestra mision segun que 1tn los 
terminos especificados en esta nuestra reverente formal instancia lo exigiruos de. la 
constante rectitad y beneficencia de V. S. por cedar en justo alevio y fomento del col.llun 
de naturales de nuestra republica, y ser todo ello arregladu a las soveranos intenciones 
del Rey ntro. sor., dirijidas siempre al mayor posible beneticio de sus fides vasallos los 
pobres Indios, especialmente los de que como nosotros nos ha11amos constituidos en 
molino mi eria yen pais hostilisado de las barbaros euernigos. Por tanto, :'i' la justifi-
cacion y pieda<.\ de V. S. con el mayor rendimiento suplicamos se digue puver en todo 
como solicitamos en men to de jnsticia qne pedimos. Juramos en forma no proceder de 
malicia y lo necesario, &a. A ruego de los presentantes. 
IGNACIO DIAZ DEL CARPIO. 
Decreto. 
ARIZPE, 17 de lJiciernbre de 1806. 
Por presentado en quanto ha lugar en dro. y para la practica de las medida.s qne por 
£undo 1 gal del pueblo y estancia correspoude a los naturales de Tumacacori, dase 
comi ion ba tante en forma i'L el alferez veterano y actual comandante y jnez po-
liti ·o accidental del puesto militar de Tubae, Don Manuel de Leon, a quien se le 
previ n que r p cto a hallarse situadas aqnellas tierras en terrenos de su jnrisdicciou 
prec da a meclirlas en oca1:1ion y circunstancias, en que se halle desembarasa<lo de la 
principal s at nciones del servicio, y que por la ausencia de tres 6 qnatras dias que 
hal>ra de !nver~i~ en e ta diligencias no haya de experimeutarse perjuicio 6 atraso en 
los uego 10 ruthta.r s que er ,le au pral. ateucion, y de dicho coruisiona<lo devera 
m dir a aqn llos naturales una ]egua por cada viento 6 los cuatro por doude mas le · 
a omode :'L la m dor s y mas utiles inmediatas tierras :i: su pueblo, sin perjuicio «le 
terc ro y on citacion de loA colindautes 8i los bnviese, y ademas de las citadas cuatro 
l gun. de <lotacion 1 s adjudicara nua e8tancia para ganado mayer, 'lue compre-
1.i nda a lo ma dos aitio en el parage qne mas acomode a aquello& naturaleH. . 
~l s ilor int od n .... te a i lo decr_ot6, Hmu<l6 y tirm6 con los testigos de su assa., con 
qu1eue a ·tua . . a falta de e8cnbano. 
ALEJO GARCIA CONDE. 
A a.: RAMO.· M1~.·1, z .L 
A a.: J AX Au:.ro CAHJULLO. 
D?o Manu 1 de Leon, alf r z veterano y actual coma11daute <l~l presiilio de Tuhac, 
bav1endo e presentado por Juan Lega.rra, govermulor de la rni::non de Tumacacori, a 
nombr uyo .7f de todos los Indios que hay en dicha mi ion, el precedente superior 
deer_ ~o exi:i d1da por el sefior Brigadier D. Alejo Garcia Conde, governador politico 
m1litar, rnt nd .. nte de real ~acienda y jnez privativo de tierras de esta provincia 
P. uora, a., d•.Je qne obedec1cnd como desde Juego obeclesco la coruision qne e 
1rve confirm n fiorio y en virtnd de la iodicada superior providencia dara 
_ma~d.ar, y mand_ qn_e pr yia ·itac~on de clicha parte intefesada, y acompaiiado'de dos 
mcl1vul11os d m1 at1 facc10n 'Ille 1rva.n de testi"'OS de a istencia en la actuacion de 
. ta lilig ncia , se proc da inmedi tiunente po~ mi a la practica de ellas conforme 
corr . r> n<~a pa. ando al ef~cto ~i dicha mi ion de Tumacacori y por este auto asi lo 
prov y firm con lo test1rro, d a s ., actuanclo por receptoria (L falta de todo escri-
1.,ano, b y tr cede nero de ruil ocl.ioci nto siete. 
A a.: T RDI OTEP. , J ' A.' TF.:P L':\II EX Go::-izAu:s. 
MA Tl EL DE LEO T 
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Notifi Jacion. 
Yncontinente, yo, el comisionado, D. Manuel D. Leon, estando presentes, Juan Le-
garra, governador de la mision de 'fumacacori, y los demas Irnlios de que se compone 
<licha mision, ]es hice saver el auto antecedente, rle que_in:eligenciado dijeron que sedan 
por sita<los, y lo firm6 con los testigos de mi assa,, 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
Assa. : TOREBIO OTERO. 
Assa.: JuA~ NEPUMICENO Go~ZALEZ. 
Diligencias sobre cilaciones. 
En esta m1s10n cle San Joseph de Tumacacoti, en tres dias del mes y aflo expre-
saclos, yo, el susodho. comandante y agrimensor comisionado, haviendo solicitado 
saYer que indi viduos poseedores de tierras fuesen colindantes con las <lel pueblo de. 
Tumacacori, para con su cit.acion y cornparencia procedar {L la mensura de ellas e in-
formandoseme veridica y radicalmente por varios vecinos antignos del presidio de 
Tnbac y de la, espresacla mision, no baller por ningun viento en itni rumbo alindadero 
algnno mas 11ne el presidio de Tubae, distante de · db.a. mision u.na legua, mancle 
seutarlo por diligencia, y lo fil'IDC con los testigos de .mi assa,. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
A~sa. : To1mmo OTERO. 
A~~a : .J u A~ N1<:r·u::vnci,;No GO;\'ZALEZ. 
Xombrarniento cle oficiales, sn aceptacion !J j11rn111e11te. 
En la misma mision de Tnmacacori, en dba,, dia, mes y ailo, yo, el referido juez comisio-
nado, Don Mau uel de Leon, alferez veterano y actual comaudante de Tubae, a efecto 
de poder realisar la mensura que corresponde a la mision de Tumacacori, tanto de 
tierras de pan llevai· como para cria de ganados, be proce<lido al correspor:.diente nom-
uramiento de oftciales de Ruficiente icfoneidad para esta operacion, nombrando por 
contaclor a Lorenzo Badajo; por medidores a JoE-e Mguel. Soto Mayor y Juan Este-
vano Romero, y por apuntaclores a Leon Osorio y Ramon Rios, vecinos del presidio de 
Tnbac excepto el ultimo, que es vecino de Tumacacori, quienes siendo presentes y 
compafiados ante mi y echoles saver en sus personas los indicaclos oficios de contadores, 
medidores y apuntadores a que respectivamente los be nombrado, dixeron aceptandolos 
como desde luego los aceptan, perruiten usar y exercer estos encargos bienfeel y legal-
ruente sin dolo, fraude ni malicia y segun su leal saver y enboder. bajo la sagrada 
religion del juramente que les recar y en toda forma de dro. hiceren todos y cada 
nno por Dios nuestro Seiior y la seftal de la Santa Cruz, cuyo cargo y grandad les 
descrue competentemente asi como tambien la obligacion de sus enunciados respec-
tivos oficios, y para la deuda constancia pongo la presente diligencia, ,que firma Jos6 
Miguel Soto Mayor por si yen nombre de los expresados oficiales nombrados que no 
s~tven firmar; y lo :firw6 yo cou los testigos de mi assa. en la forma ordinaria. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
JOSE MIGUEL SOTO MAYOR. 
As,'>::t.: T o mrnro OTERO. 
Atisa. : J CAN NEPU}IACEXO Go~ZALEZ. 
Seftalamento del ceutro. 
En la mision de San Joseph de Tt1macacori, en catorce clias del mes de Enero de mil 
ocbocientos siete, yo, el mencionado juez, comisionado agrimensor, Don Manuel de 
Leon, alferez veterano y actual comandaute de Tubae, baviendome bastado a dha. mision 
acompaiiado de los oficiales nom tr ados contaclor, apuntadores, medidores de los infrascri-
tos testigos de mi assa. y de otros cinco veciuos que annados acompailaron en calidacl de 
escolteros aefecto de dar principio a laoperacion de mensura de las tierras pertenecientes 
a dba. mision, tanto por razon de £undo legal que por razon de mision le pertenecen 
'tnauto por razon de estanca. para la cria y aumento de los ganados asi mayor como 
~enor, mande a dho. governador, Juan Legarra, y demas Indios de db.a. mision, pro-
crncleren a seftalar el centro, y dando razon qne la mision en tiempo del Sefior Pineda, 
govern~dor que fni de estas provincias, fueron llamad9s a conveni6, del qual result6 que 
e part1esen las tierras dejando a los naturales de esta mision valle abajo rumbo al 
norte, dejancloles su seiloria facultad de tomar esta falta por el rumbo qne mas les 
acomoclase, en cnya resta<l e tom6 por crntro la crnz fixa en el cimentario de clha. mision 
para clesde dicha crnz principiar ,i tira.r las meclidas 'Ille quieren y piden los referidos 
rnreresaclo .Jnan Legarra y dewas Indios, y para la cleuda constancia lo firme con los 
te t igos de as~a. 
A sa.: TOREBIO OTERO. 
:MANU EL LEON. 
As a.: J OA.' J.: EPU)IACE.N'O GONZALES. 
6 PRIVATE LAND CLAIM. 
Prirnel'a diligencia de rnedidores. 
En la refericla mision de San Jose de Tuma.iacori, dia catorce de Enero del aflo 
corriente de mil ochocientos siete, yo, Don Manuel de Leon, alferez veternno, y ac-
tual comaudante del presidio de Tubae, juez agrimensor, comisionado para la mensura 
de estas tierras por el Sefior Brigadier Don Alejo Garcia Conde, goveruador, intendente, 
juez politico y military juez privativo de tierras de estas proviucias de Sonora, &a., 
ballandose presentes los ioteresados, Juan Legarra y demas Indios qne componen esta 
mision de Tumacacori, los oficiales, contador,Loreuzo Berdugo; medidores, Juan Esteban 
Romero, Jose Miguel Soto Mayor, y apuutadores, Leon Osorio y Ramon Rios, y los 
infrascritos testigos de mi assa., mande que dha. coutador midiese como puntualmente 
medio en un cordel de istle bien retercedo y encerado, que he trahido prevenido, 
cincuenta varas castellanas usuales y de a quatro palmas cada uno vara arreglada cor-
riente y marcado que al intente he trahido igualmente prevenida y haciendo atar 
feealimente <los saucas de palo muy duro y cornoso en las dos puntas 6 extremos de 
dicho cordel de cincuenta varas, lo entregue por mi mano a los expresados oliciales me-
didores, con los cuales y los demas mensionados me consti tui en el seflalado parage del 
·imentario, frente a la cruz, punto fixo clel centr0, y pnesto por mi un abajon bien or-
denado que tambien he traedo para el efecto, tomamos el viento del norte y valle abajo 
y se fueron cnidadosamente mediendo cincuenta cordeles que terminarou frente del . 
dhisadero, que esta entre la cida al bajio y dos alamos mny gruesas qne se halla 
fuera de la caxa del rio, en donde mand6 poner y se pus6 un mouton de piedras en 
esanal de mojonera, no siguiendo mas adalante por este rumbo, respecto a llegar a las 
pertenencias del presidio de Tubae; y buelto al centro, se tom6 el bieuto del sur, por el 
cual se fueron mediendo y contando con igual cuidado tres cientos treinta y dos cor- . 
deles que remataron u. el lado de arriva, pegado a la caftada inmediata al sitio 
llamado Calabasas, de donde volvimos al centro y se metlierou escrupulosamente biento 
al oriente siete cordeles desde la caxa del rio, los que remataron al pie de la loma 
dentro de un rnesquital en cuyo sitio mande poner y se pus6 otro monton de piedras en 
se11al de mojonera,, y babienclose dado por ese rumbo los siete cordeles, volvimos a 
tomar el centro, e tom6 el viento clel poniente, por el cual se fueron mediendo y con-
tando con igual cuidado once corcleles, q11e remataron en una loma tendida eu el sitio 
llamado "el Mesquite Seco," en donde mande poner, y se pus6 otro mouton de piedra, en 
11efial de moJonera, que dando alli enterameute concluidas las medidas que por razon 
de fundo legal y tierra de pan llevar, se medieron para dha. mision sin que haya otras 
tierra de embradura en todo el -valle ni en sns inmediaciones, y tomando algunos 
cordeles de los expresados de tierras infructiferas por los rumbos de oriente y 
ponient , m cliendose todo lo expresado a satisfaccion mia, de los oficiales de esta 
operacioo, y (le los mismos intere ados, Juan Legarra, governador, y clemas natura-
le de dba. mi ion, en cuyos terminos queda concluicla la presente diligencia, que 
firmar n el ficial medidor por i, yen nombre de los demas oficiales y governa<lor 
<1 li ha misio11 <1ue no aven firmar conmigo, el relacionado juez agrimensor 




MIGUEL DE LEON. 
JOSE MIGUEL DE SOTO MAYOR. 
CENO GONZALEZ. 
Segnnlla dilir;encia cle rnedidas. 
En dicba dia catorce de Euero de mil ochocientos siet.e aii.os, yo, Dn. Manuel 
Le n a.lf rez v t raoo y actual comandante del presidio de Tubae, juez comisionado, 
agrim n r, n pro ecucion de la mensnra que por razon de estaocia me previene 
el eflor l>rigadi r governador, intendente politico y militar, juez privativo de 
tlerra de esta provincia. de Sonora, &a., ballandose presentes los oficiales y demas 
e~pre ado i se dixarian 1~ medidas para el dia siguiente a lo que me ·dixeron que 
s1 n~o grand z u. ocupaciones, y estando ya todos juntos hera lo mas acertado 
egu1r on las med1das ha ta donde alcausase el dia y oida su razon de ellas, mande 
al goveroa.dor, Juan Legarra, que de acuerdo con los hijos procediese u. seftalar doude 
ma le. a omode y convenie e el c ntro para terreno de la cria de ganada 6 estancia, 
el qu , i 7DO el parage de Guibavi incluso la boca del Potrero, por parecerle este 
sitio ma ac pto y con eniente para el efecto, como tambien por haver sido pueblo 
P. rten ci _ ote {t ta mi ion y eu dond~ siempre han mauteniclo sus ganados; en cnya 
v1rtnd a 1goo por centro la boga del no en donde mande poner, como el interesado se 
p_u .o un ~ont n de pie~ra en el mi mo punto centrico, seflalando para des<le el prin-
c1p10 y t1r r la med1d con arre lo a lo concedido por el Seftor Brigadier Don 
A} j? G rcia ond , governaclor, in tendente y j aez pri vati vo de tierra de e ta~ pro-
10c1a d n ra por d er to de diez y siete de Diciembre de mil ochociento seis; y 
para <JU con t l lirmo con lo te tigo de mi a a. 
MA EL DE LEO T . 
G .TZALE Z. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIM. 7 
Diligencias de medida para estancia. 
Eu catorce del mes d,e Enero de mil ochocientos siete, yo, el nominado D. Manuel 
de Leon, alferez veterano y comandante del presidio de Tubae, acompanado de los 
oficiales nombra.dos, del governador de Tumacacori y sus Indios, de los testigos de 
mi assa., &a., me constitui en el centrico seii.alado de estas tierras y puesto el abajon 
bien ordinado, se tom6 el viento del norte para el qual se fueron mediendo octenta. 
cordeles, los que se medieron y contaron con toda escrupulosidad, los que remataron 
en la misma mojonera que sirve para lo medido de las tierras de pan llevar quedando 
unas y otras en un cuerpo, y bueltos al centro, se tomo el bieuto del sur, por el cual 
se fueron mediendo y contando con igual cuidado y escrupulosidad cincnenta y cinco 
cordeles, qne remataron adalante del pueblo 6 mision antigua de Guibavi en la mesa 
cuesta que bace para raxar al tajio que tira por el bado seco en donde mane poner 
y se pus6 otro mouton de pilidras en serial de mo,jonera, y siendo ya entrada la noche 
de-esta dia, mantle se suspendese ahora y se continuase de la mai'iana la presente ope-
racion de medidas, sentando para la devida constancia esta diliga., que :firmaron el 
oficial rn edidor por si y :'.I, nomure de los <lenrn,s oficiales interesados que no saveu 
firmar coumigo, el susoclicho comisionado, y los testigos de mi assa., actuando por rc-
ceptoria eu la fornm ordinaria. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
JOSE MIGUEL DE SOTO MAYOR. 
Assa. : TOREB10 On~RO. 
Assa.: JUAN NEPOMUCENO GONZALEZ . 
Scgunda, diligencia-medidas de estancia. 
En el antiguo y desierte pueblo 6 mision de Guibavi, a, quince dias del mes y afto 
expresndos, yo, el nominado juez comisionado, agrimensor, Don Manuel de Leon, 
acompafiado de los oficiales nom brados para ella de las partes interesados, y testigos de 
mi assa., &a., me constitui en el punto centrico senalado de estas tierras y puesta el 
abajon bien ordioado, se torn6 el viento del oriente para el cual se fueron medienclo y 
con tan do escrupulosamente veinte y siete cordeles q110 rematarou en un cerro, y haviendo 
sido imposible pasar adalante por lo muyfragoso e inaseluble de montes escarpadas de 
cerros, me pediron los in teresados q ue los cordelas restaotes se los dase por el rumbo 
del potrero que se halla rumbo al poniente, y conformandome con esta solicitad como. 
tan regular y admisible, mantle poner y se pns6 al pie de dicho serro de San Cayetano 
por el costado qne mira al snr otro monton de piedras en sefi.al de mojonera, y volvien-
dome con toclo los expresados en estas diligencias al punto centrico, se tom6 el expre-
sado viento del poniente, para el cual se fueron mediendo y contando, con·la misma 
escrupulosidad, treinta y ocho cordeles, que remataron en la cada de la loma mas alta, 
que se ruira al potrero en donde mande poner y se puso otro mouton de piedras, que-
dando la mensura tanto de tierras de pan llevar como los dos sitios para estancia con-
cluida a sa.tisfaccion mia, de los oficiales de esta operacion en cuyos terrninos queda 
conclnida la presente diligencia, que :firmaron el expresado medidor, por si yen nom-
bre de los interesados y demas oficia1es que no saven :firmar conmigo, el relacionado 
juez agrimensor comisionado y los testigos de mi assa. con quienes actuo por recepto-
ria a falta de todo escribano qt1e no lo hay eµ. los termino~ que previene el derecho. 
MANUEL LEON. 
Assa. : ToRRJrnIO OTERO. 
Assa.: J UAN NEPUMACENO GO:\'ZALEZ. 
A1ito l. 
En el presi.lio <le Tubae, dha. dia, mes y afl.o, yo, el mencionado juez comisionado, 
Don Mauuel de Leon, alferez veterano y actual cornandante de la com.pafi.ia de Tubae, 
en vista de ha.llarse enteramente coucluida la comision que por superior decreto de 
diez y siete de Diciembre de mil ochocientos seis se sirvi6 conferiri;ne el senor brigadier 
governaclor, intenclente politico y militar, juez privativo de tierras de esta provincia, 
D. Alexo Garcia Conde, para la practica de las presentes diligencias, devia de mandar, 
y mantle que originales con citacion y por conduito de las partes interesadas se remi-
tan en es t,a. estado a la mism.a superioridad en puutual y deudo cumplimiento de su 
indicado respectable providencia, y para en vista de ellas resuelva' S. Sa. lo que corre-
sponda, y por este auto de remisiou asi lo provey, mantle y :firme con los testiO'OS de 
asistencia en la forma ordinaria. 
0 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
Assa.: TOREHI0 O TERO. 
Assa. : J UAN NEPU:\UCENO Go ~ZALEZ . 
8 PRIVATE LAND CLABL 
Xotificacion. 
Yncontiuente, yo, el expresado comisionado, notifi'lue e hize saver el auto antecedente 
a Juan Legarra 6 Indios de Tumacacori, qnienes iuteligenciados de su conteuido di-
xeron que se dan por citados y lo :finn6 oon los testigos de assa. · 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
Assa.: T oRREBIO OTERO. 
Assa.: J UAN NEPUl\IACENO GONZALEZ. 
TUBAC, 17 de Enero cle 1807. 
Hoy dia de lafha. fueron entregadas estas diligenoias comprehensivas de nueve foxas 
utiles a los interes.ados, J nan Legarra, governador de la mision de Tumacacori, e Yndios 
de la mision, y para constancia, pugo la presente razon, que rubrico yo, el comisionado, 
seiialado con una rul>rica. 
Bscrito. 
Seiior Com andante Don Manl. de Leon: Juan Legarra., governador de esta mision 
de Tumacacori, por si y en representacion de todo el oomuu de hijos que e;xisten en 
esta mision, comparece ante Vm. por medio de est~ esorito, y dice que hallaudose este 
nue tro pueblo sin las papeles e instruruentos relativos a tierras las que el tiempo ha 
iclo perdidos, y saviendo yo claro yevidentamente que esta mision colinda por el rancho 
de Guivavi con el rancho de los Romeros, cuyos mojoneras existen en el dia todavia 
adalante de la Yerba Buena, en donde existe tambien nn corral en el que se paraba. 
rodea por nuestra mision y por el potrero llegavan las medidas has hasta la pnnta de 
la cienega, y saviendo por Dn. Manuel Carrera queen su poder estavan las papeles y 
que dhos. sitios havien sido comprados en los afios anteriores con el dinero del fuudo 
del comun de mision y naturales, cuyos papeles no ban p,1recedo, por tan to, para justi-
fioar ante la superioridad del senor goveroador military politic9, yntendente de real 
hacienda y juez privativo de tierras de estas provinoias-, el dro. qne tenemos a dhas. 
tierras que reclamamos por propios y las que necesitamos en el dia al cousiderar el 
aumento de bienes de esta nuestra mis ion, lo queen tiempos pasados no ha via por cnyo 
motivo no haceamos este reclamo, suplicamos a Vm. se digne oirnos y pasar a tomar 
declaraoiones juradas a los Romeros, Apodecas, Baes y demas vecinos antiguos qne 
aven de esto los que hemos presentado :1, Vm. {L ruego clel governador y naturales de 
. e&ta mision <le Tumacacori. 
FRAY NARCISO GUTIERREZ. 
TUMACACORI, 23 de Dlcieinb1·e de 1 OG • 
. Dou Manuel de Leon, alferez de cavalleria, y comandante del presidio de Tnbac, 
v1 to el esorito antec dente y eoho cargo de 61, lo di por presentaclo y admitido para 
los efecto qu n clro. bay a lugar, yen vi.rtucl de 61 pase a tomar las declaraciouesjnradas 
en todo forma cle los aujetos nombrado1:; abajo. 
Dcclara io11 del l ei' le8lifJo, I'odaco. 
En I pr id io de Tu bac, en veinte y cuatro dias del mes de Diciembre, yo, el expresado 
comandant , on Maul. de Leon, hice comparecer ante me y los testigos de mi a a. 
:i Juan pumac no .A.podeca, vecino de Santa Cruz, a quien impos6 en lo que hera la. 
verdad d 1 juram nto, y respondio que ademas de saverlo que herajuramento, pro mi.tea 
por Dio nu tro , · nor, y la s.iiial de la Santa Cruz, el de cir verdad en q uau to en ouant<> 
1 pr gnntaee y suprese. 
Pregdo. i save ii donde llegavan los linderos 6 mojeneros por el rumbo dc·l snr en 
dond ta ituaclo Guivavi 'como tambien por los clemas bientos. 
Respd . ue por el rumho clel sur 6 el lado esta Guivavi colinda dicha mit-1ion de 
Tumacacori co_n 1 ran ho de Buenavista, oonocido por rancho de los Romero1:;; que el 
d clarante s rntere ado en lho. ran ·ho de los Romeros, y que save que exist en en el 
dia las mojonera qne dividen las tierras de Tnruacacori y Romeros; e tando dhos. 
m ~on ra pu tas adalante clel sitio llamado la Yerbabuena, y que por el rumho del 
potr ro av .Y jura e tavan puestas la mojonera arriva de la cienega grande, y por el 
rurubo del or1 nt . tavan pne tas la mojoneras en el cajon de Sonoita en uua mesa 
qne bace muy t ndida. 
Pr gclo. e donclo ad<1uiri6 e ta noLicias, dice que a cl le con , tan por (Jne ba visto 
Jo. rodio n dicba mi i n, l ha oido a, lo 1I1inistros que ha havido en dicba misiou y 
:i d ma 1 oy al finaclo Don fanuel de la Carrera, que i aca o se ofrecean a1gnnas 
,tncla bre p rt neuci, cle tierrn , tanto c1e· las tierras de diia. mision 00010 las de 
lo inter aa<lo., :1 la de los Romero, anta BarLara y otro. itio que se hallan tanto 
p r l ruml, de Guivavi como n el valle del .Potr ro · que ocurrie cu a su casa qne en. 
u poder btillarean lo. docurnentos necesa.rios. 
1PRIVATE LAND CLAIM. 
Precrdo. Qne medio toma para asegnmr lo que atirma de Dn. Manuel de la Carrera, 
v dice
0 
qne else lo oyo, y save que fni juez mucbos ai'i.os, y que recogio las papeles de 
tierras, y se tiro y los llevo consigo. · • . 
Pregdo. Si tiene otra cosa que dec1arar en el asun~o, dice _que no _tiene mas q,10 
declarar, y ser de edad de setenta ailos, y porno saver firmar h1zo la senal de la cruz, y 
para que prodnsca los efect~s qne con~enga_lo firmo con los test!gos de mi assa., con 
qnienes actuo a, falta de escnbano pubhco, m ballarse en los termrnos, qne el dro. pr0-
viene. · · 
MA~UEL DE LEON. 
Assa. : TORERIO OTERO. 
Assa!: NEPUJ\IACENO GONZALEZ. 
Declaracion del segdo. testjgo, Bautista Romero. 
En siete de Enero de mil ocbocientos siete, yo, el expresado Don Manuel cle Leon 1 
juez politico, y comandante <lel presidio <le Tnbap, hize coruparecer en mi presencia.. 
ante los testigos de mi assa. a Juan Bautista Romero; sargente de la compafiia del Pre-
sidio del Tnpar y residente en este presidio por el cargo de abilitado que se le confino• 
a: qnien impuse en la religion de] juramento y que mirase el daiio que podia signuse 
de jurar falso, respondi6 que savia a lo quele obligara el jnramente, que le preguntase en 
lo que el suprese prometeo decir verdad. . 
l'reg<lo. Si save de los linderos a donde llegara la mision de Tumaca,,ori, dij6 qne 
desde muy tierra edad que su .finado padre lo trahia como nifi.o y qne decia que las. 
meaiaas de la mision de Tumacacori colindara,n con el rancho de Buen:nista, pertene-
cento a ellos mismos, y que dicbos mojoneras de Tumacacori existn1 a,rrh·a de la Yerhabu-
ena, y que Don Manuel de la Correra, como juez politico qne foi de e!sta jnridiccion~ 
le asegur6; queen su po<ler existean los pertenecientes a dho. sitio como tarnbien de otros 
inmediatos. 
Pregdo. Si tiene otra cosa qne declarar, responde no tener mas qne declarar y ser ciert,o 
lo que ex pone, y para que prodosca los efectos que convenga lo firmo a falta de escribano 
pulJlico con los testigo1:1 de mi assa. con quienes actno. 
Assa.: TOREBIO OTERO. 
Assa.: J UAN NEPm1ACENO GoxzALEZ. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
BAUTISTA ROMERO. 
Declaracion del tercero te8t-igo, Pedro Baes. 
En nueve de Enero de mil ochocientos siete, yo, el expresa,do Dn. Manl. Leon, juez 
politico y coma,ndante de Tubae, bise comparecer a Pedro Baes, vecino ,del presidio 
del Tucson, a quien empuesto en la religion del jnramente, prometeo decir verdad en 
todo quanto fuese preguutado. 
Pregdo. Si save a donde llegan las medic1as de la mision de Tumacacori, responde que 
la rnision de Tumacacori rumbo al sur colinda con el rancho de los Romeros, cuyas 
mojoneras linden a las tierras de los Romeros y de dicha mision, y que las mojoneras de 
dha. mision existen todavia aunque derrocadas arriva de la Yerbabuena, y que dicha, 
declarante se cri6 en dho. rancho de los Romeros, y que la mision tenia sus rodeos en 
las lin<leras de la Yerbabuena, cuyos bestigios se miran en el dia a donde c~ncurrien los 
RomeroB i los rodeas para sacar sus reses y como cnesta beran sitios comprados por la, 
mision, y que el Cavo Eugenio, a quien el crio y qne fui cavo del Tupsan, se h,tria en-
eru~,da a leer, le havio puesto en sus manos los docnmentos justiticantes, en los quales 
bana leido y aprendido leer dicho Cavo Eugenio corno tambien qne por el Putrero 
llegaron las meclidas hasta el Pajarito arriva de la cienega grancle donde estavan 
p~1estos las mojoneras y rwnbo al sur hta. el caxon de S1moita en una loma mny ten-
<l1<la, y para que cuiste lo tirmo con los testigos de mi assa.., y dijo ser de e<lad de ocheuta 
aiios. 
MA:N UEL DE LEON. 
Assa.: TOREBIO OTERO. 
Assa. : JUAN' NgPU:\:lACf<:No GONZA.LEZ, 
Rsci·iio. 
<'fior G?vernador y Intendente, j uez pri vati vo de tierras: Juan Legarra, govern ad or 
de los Indios del pn~blo d_e Tnmacacori, sito en distrito <le la Pimaria Alta, Felipe 
:M~nd_oza, Jo~e Ignac_w Arnola, Ram?n Pamplona y Xavier Ignacio de Modena, naturales 
prmc1pales del prop10 pueblo, por st, a nombte yen representaciou del comun de na-
turales <le la misma repnblica, ante la snperioridad de V. S. en los terminos mas con-
formes :i dro. Y. T!Or m~dio de la -presente formal instancia, parecemos y dicemos, · q ue 
conclu as las d1l1gencias de med1das que de las tierras correspondie:utes, por razon de 
10 PRIVATE LAND CLAIM. 
fundo legal de nuestro pueblo y estancia, _para el misruo ha practicaclo el comandante 
acidental y juez politico del puesto militar de Tubae, D. Manuel de Leon, en virtud 
del superior decreto de comisi9n que V. S. se sirvi6 librar con fecha diez y siete del 
ultimo Diciembre, segun se deduce del adjunto expediente qne en nueve fojas utiles y 
vaxo la deuda solemnidad presentamos, ballandose estas medidas conformes y arre-
gladas a las soveranos y superiores disposiciones que regen sobre la materia, y haven-
dose igualmente instruido ante aquel ufi.cial comisionado la judicial informacion 
que en tres foxas utiles y con la misma solemnidad tambien exhibimos por la qual 
aparece suficientemente jastificado el dro. de propiedad y posesorio qae legitamamente 
nos corresponde a las tierras que por el rumbo <.lel sur y antigaa pueblo de Guavavi 
lindan con el rancho de los Romeros, y hasta mas adelante clel parage de la Yerba-
buena, y por el viento del norte y valle del Potrero hasta la punta de arriva de la 
cienega grande, lindando asi mismo por el rumbo del oriente basta el caxon de So-
noita, cuyos sitios y terrenos nos pertenecen por compra legal publicay juridica que de 
sus primitivos 6 antepasados legitimos clueftos> y desde en tiempo de las ex. Jesuitas 
huv6 uuestro indicada mision de Tnmacacori con el fondo de ella, constante todo de 
los respectivos instrumentos de venta ytraspaso qne otorgaclos ante legitima autoridad, 
por aquellos antiguas poseclores existean en poder de D. Manuel Fernandez de la Car-
rera, y con el motivo del fallecimiento de este individuo no se bu. podido avenguar el 
paradero de dhos. documentos, cuya lexitimidad, esto es, el haver sido adqueridos legal-
roente en venta real, y con caudal de la mh,ion, aquellos terrenos se acredita devida-
mente con la misma juridica informacion que acompaiiamos y a pedimiento nues-
tro ha procedido a r~cevir el citado comandante y juez politico de Tubae. En 
su couseqnencia a la notorio justificacio11 y vondad de V. S. rencledameute supli-
camo se digne mandar liurar en favor nuestro y de la indieada nuestra mision el 
correspondiente titulo 6 instrumento legal, que en deuda forma y para nuestra res-
guardo en todo tiempo acredite la, enunciada operacion de senalamiento y adju<lica-
<lion <le tierras, que desde luego impetramos asi de las pertenecientes al fundo del 
propio nuestro pueblo y su respectiva estancia como de las correspondientes a los indi-
cados sitios que havidos por via de venta en tiempo de .aquellos primitivos misioneros 
regn1ares, y constantes de la referida adjunta informacion necesitamos indispensa-. 
blemente y con urgencia respecto a que por el considerable y progresivo aumento que 
ban tornado y cada ( dia) toman nuestro bienes de cam po, no es snficiente para ellos 
el terreuo rnedido para estancia qufl comprehenden las diligencias practicados por 
aqnel oficial comisionado, protestendo, como formalmente protestamos, sugetarnos y 
sefiernos siempre a los teqninos, demarcacion y linderos de todas las expresac1as tierras 
como propias nuestras yen virtud de la lexitimidad acion y derecho que nos postara 
el iwpetrado titulo de este superior juzgado privativo, por ser aside justicia que pe-
11imrn,, y queen ello recevimos gracia y merced a mas de ser muy conforme a lo pre-
venido por su magistad en las reales instrucciones que governan en el asunto. Jura-
mo!l rn form'.1 no ser de malicia y lo necesario, &a. A rue~o de 1os presentanteA. 
IGNACIO DIAZ DEL CARPIO. 
Dem·eto. 
ARIZPE, d·iez y seis de Marzo de rnil oolwcientos siete. 
Por preseutado unase al expe<lieute e informacion qul3 acompafia y pase al asesor. El 
seiior governador, ioteucicute y juez privativo de tierras de esta provincia asi lo 
decret 6, marid6 y tirm6. 
GARCIA CONDE. 
Diclarnen. 
S iior Governador Intendente: A pedimiento de Juan Legarra como goveroador del 
p~eblo <le Tuma ·acori, en la Pim:iria Alta, por si y todo el comun de aquella repu-
bhca, e han medido a esta en virtud del decreto de V. S. de once de Diciembre ultimo 
la qnatro 1egua que le corresponden por fundo de pueblo, y amas una estancia para 
,.ana<lo mayor· todo conforme a lo que previenen las leyes e instrucciones que regen 
obr la materia en esta provincia. No contentos aquellos naturales con dicha mensura, 
olicitan e les adjndique el terreno que ocupara el despoblado putiblo de Calabaza , 
cu~a. dimencion e ta justificada con la informacion que ante el comandante y juez 
poht1co d Tubae e signio, (L pedimiento de los mismos Indios y llegan a los lioderos 
qu n. lla e contienen. Los ganados y cavallada de Tumacacori van aumentandose 
ca._d~ drn ma (t e fner~os de los naturaltis, y con el arreglo y direccion de su actual 
mini tro 1 R.R. ar 1 o Gutierrez, por lo qne deve conceptuarse necesario todo aquel 
rr no para la. con rvacion y aumento de dhos. bieues, y soy de clictamen que 
apr van l? . • . aquellos medida y adjudicando ele a aquel pueblo la conteoidas en 
ella _por YJa de fundo 1 gal y la c1ue xpr san y contieoen los lioderos de Calabaza.s, 
t-Od . in p rjuici d t r ·ero cine m jor c1erecba tenga, y con la precisa conJicion de 
(Jue i 1 citad pn blo 11u ahora ta de ·poblado se poblase de nuevo, e le hayan de 
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restnir sus tierral-l, se lihre por V. S. titulo Pn forma :'.L aque1los naturales, para guar]a 
de sus derechoH, 6 V. ~- resolvera lo que n1t--Jor le paresca. 
Arizpt•, l\1arzo treinta y nno de mil ochocientos siete. 
LTCENCIADO TRESIERRA . 
.A 11to. 
En la cinoad de Ariz re, :i trienta y nn dias del mes de Marzo de mil .ochocientos siete 
aiio~, el Senor Don Alexo Garcia Conde, brigadier de los reales exercitos, governa-
dor politico y milita.r, intendente de real haciendo y jnez privativo de tierras de las 
provincias de Sonora, y Sinaloa, por su magestad (que Dios guarde), haviendo visto las 
precedentes diligencias, instruiclas 1,ara el sef1alaruiento y consiguacion de las tierras 
qne respectivamente Jes corresponde a los Indios de la mision de Tumacacori por razon 
de fundo le~:al de sn pueblo y para estancia 6 rancho del mismo, e informacion 
recevida en justificacion de los terrenos que ademas de aqnellos y como adqueridos por 
una venta les pertenece legitiruamente {i, los mismos naturales y su mision, con lo 
expuPRto por el asesor de esta intendencia y govierno en su antecedente parecer 
instruiclo el dia de boy. Dixo S. S. que de conformidad con lo dicta.menado por el 
propio teniente letrado y aprovando (como arregladas y conformes _a las soberanas y 
superiores disposiciones que regen sobre la ruateria), las indicadas diligencias de 
medidc:1s c informacion practicadas por el actual comandante, juez politico y militar 
<lel pnei:;t.o de Tubae, Alferez Don -Manuel de Leon, les hacia y desde luego hace S.S. :1 
los cita<lo pueblo y na,turales de Tumacacori adjudicacion en forma de las niismas 
tierras :1, que se contrahe este expediente, para que como suyas P!Opias adqueridas le-
galmente y por arnbos razones de £undo legal y estancia que necesita y ln, ,;orre-
1,;ponllen las desfruten, usen y poseen letramente a todo su arvitro y voluntad, 11ara su 
propio apro,acbarnento en comun yen particular, y para la, desente subsistenci.i. de la 
yglesia <le su enunciada mision, pero con la precisa, expresa y terminante con die ion de 
qne por ningun caso, de manera alguna ni en ninguu tiempo podran ni deveran 
euagimarparte alguna de la mencionados terrenos que se les arljudica, sen.ala y consigna 
por deYerse ellos reconocer, estimar y mantener siempre por de la propia republica y 
comunidad de naturales unicamente para sus atenciones precisas, asi relabras a las 
siem hras de granos y demas efectos de primero necesidad, como a la cria mayor posible 
iucremento y conservacion de sus bienes de campo, y bajo la expresa calidad tambien 
de qne siempre y <l uando que baya lugar de repoblar por los Indios de la mismo nacion el 
antiguo y desierto pueblo de visita de aquella mision nombrado Calabazas ban de 
restituirsele a este y serle consigua.das las tierras que precisa y legitamamente le 
correspondau, y tuviese de necesidad para ambos indicados objetos, y de que la misma 
presente adjudicacion, sefialamiento y consiguacion de tierras deve precisamente 
enten<larse sin perjuicio alguno de tercero de mejor dro. <le ellas, y qne legalmente en 
tiempo y forma la represente: En cnya conformidad dara mandar, y su sefioria mando, 
se libre por esta intendcncia. y juzgado privativo de su cargo el correspondiente 
titulo HD la torma ordinaria ya favor de los referidos naturales interesados y su ex-
presa,clo p1.,eblo, para su resguardo constancia en todo tiempo, y doncas usos y efectos 
que justan.1t.nte les corresponda. Y por este auto, que se les hara saver a las mismas 
J•artes inten,1:1adas, asi lo provey6, mand6 y :firm6 S. S. por ante los infrascritos testigos 
de su assa. 01dinaria, con qnienes actna por receptoria en falta de to. escribano conforme 
{i, derecho. 
Asta.: RAMON ME:\'DOZA. 
Assa.: Jost DE BERlWTF.IU0. 
Notijicacion. 
ALEXO GARCIA CONDE. 
Yncontinente comparecedo en este juzgado Dn. Ignacio Dias <lel Carpio, como apo-
clerarlo nombrado para el presente asunto por los naturales de Tumacacori, se les 
notific6 e biz6 saver en su perRona el anterior auto y diet-amen que le precede, de 
que lJlle<lo iuteligenciado, y lo finn6 con su seiiorio y testigos de asistencia. 
Assa.: RAMON MENDOZA. 
A1,;sa.: Jost DE BERROTERAN. 
GARCIA CONDE. 
IGNACIO DIAZ DEL CARPIO. 
Por tanto, usando de fas facnltades que por el preinserto articulo 81 de la real or-
clinanza c instruccion de intendentes, es tan concedidas a el empleo qne exerso yen con-
forrnidad de lo dispnesto por la real cedula instructiva sobre este ramo de quince de 
Octubre de mil setecientos cincuenta y c1natro, queen el mismo articnlo secita por el pre-
ente a nombre de su magestad (Q. D. G.), confierorne1ced y adjudicaciou en forma de 
las tierras de pan llevar y pa_ra cria y pasteadero de ganado mayor, cavallada y 
mul~da, _()ue e xp_re any des1Hnan en las present.es diligencias de ruedidas e infor-
mac10n a la co11rnu1<lad <le Inct10s del pueblo de Tumacacori, sito en distrito de la 
/ 
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Pimaria Alta y jnri diccion del pne to militar ue TulJac, cuyos indic.ados t~rrenos de 
lavor y para ganados les concido, doy y aclj udico a. los mismos naturales, sus b!jos, bere-
<leros y imbsesores, con todas sus entradas, salidas, usas, costumbres, y serv1dumbres, 
montes, pastos, aguas, abrevaderos,y demas queles corresponda y se comprebenda dentro 
de sus medidas, demarcacion y linderos, segun y conforme lo expresan las mismas prein-
sertas diligencias, a cnyus terminos y pertenencias senaladas deveran precisamente su_ge-
tarse y concise los referidos Indios del pueblo de Tumacacori, sin propasarse, ni exce-
derse a ocupar mas terreno del enunciado q ue se los consigna y adj udica por el pres en te 
titulo, bajo las expresas calidades y condiciones siguentes. . . 
1 °. Que esta merced, seiialamiente y adjndicacion de tierras deve precisamente enten-
1ler e sin perjuicio de qualquiera interesado que mejor derecbo a ellas represente con 
legal accion yen tiempo y forma competente. 
2°. Qne siempre y quando se verifique el repueble y restablecimiento del despoblado 
pueblo de Calabazas ( que es visita de la propia mision de Tnmacacori ), ha de ser reintre-
~auo y restituido de las tierras que respectivamente le corresponden por razon de fun do 
leg-al de su pueblo y estancia para ganados, por los mismos naturales de Tumaca,cori. 
:3° y ultimo. Que estos interesados indispensable y forsosamente ban de mantener 
cnltivadas, amparadas y pobladas las referidas y acljndicadas tierras con sns lavores 
y bienes de ca.mpo, procurando siempre el mayor posible anmento y progreso de estos 
y aqnellos, y sin que de ningnna manera ni por t,iempo alguno se verifique hallarse 
totalmente dispoblados, deciertos y abandon.ados los supercitados terrenos, bajo el serio 
apercivimiento de qne si por espacio de tres afios completos y consecutivos se experi-
menta e el total despueble y abandono de ellos, en tal even to seran. adjudicados a 
<1nalesquiera persona que los denunciase. Y man do y ordeno extrictamente a el actual 
comandante y juez politico del susodicho pueblo de TulJac y a los demas que les 
ncedan en el propio empleo no permitan, toleren no concientan qne los expresados 
naturales de Tumacacori por ningun motivo, causa ni pretexto sean molestados, perju-
dicados ni perturbados en el libre uso, dominio y exercio de las relacionadas tierras y 
antes si cnidaran de que constantamente sean rnantenidas y amparadas en qnieta y 
pacifica posesion de ellas. Prevenendo como ignalmente prevengo a la miswa 
conmnidad ue Indios pongan y mantengan mojoneras fi.rmes de cal y canto del alto y 
rrrueso correspondente, de las (]_nales se seftalen, dividen y distingan en todo tiempo 
us linderos y pertenencias con las de otros colindantes y realengos. En cuya con-
formidacl y consequencia de lo resnelto por mi en auto asesorado de trienta y uno del 
proximo anterior Marzo, que va inserto, lilJre el presente titulo de adjndicacion, merced 
y confirmacioo en forma a, favor de los mencionados Indios, comnoidad y republica de 
Tumacacori. Y temando e en el libro que corresponde la razon necesaria del mismo 
titnlo, se le entregara ori 0 'inal al interesado para sn resguardo, y que le sirva en todo 
tiempo de documento jn tificativo de la propiedad, accion y dro. que legitamamente 
tienen a, la upraci tadas tierraR. 
Dado en la cinrlad cleArizpe a, l:1 . dos dias clel mes de Abril del mil ochocientos siete 
af1 , autorizado y firm ado de mi maoo. Sell ado con el de mis arrnas y por ante los infra-
criJ?tO'l testigo de mi a i tencia, con qnienes actuo por receptorio a falta de todo 
cnbano, gun dro. 
A a.: RA:\f ). ' M,~xooz.\. 
ALEXO GARCIA CONDE. 
A a.: ,Jo · i'.: DE B1ornoT1m,L . 
Corr ~ido. 
[L. • .] 
~azon: 9n cla tomad? razon de e1;te titnlo a foxs. 10 vta. clel <prndemo No. 174, que 
ex1 L ar h1vado en este Jt1zga<lo privu., y pa. constaucia pone la presenterazon. Rubri-
cada pr., . 
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sentaciones ante los tribunales que corresponda, tanto el padre ministro, Fr. Ramon 
Liberos, a nombre del pueblo, como Dn. Leon Herreras b~n conv~nido y conf_ormadose 
el que el lindero que divida a uno y otro terreno sea caJon arnba <le Sono1ta, en la 
Joma qne le nomhan De las Cruces, ya mas ~e esto, ~l qne en tod? tiempo pueda el 
mismo Herreras ·en todo lo que pertenece el caJon abaJo mantener bienes d~ su perte-
neucia, siu ')Ue en ellos sea pe1judicadas, y ]os pedazos de pan llevar que s1guen para 
el mismo c;ijon abajo en ni11gnu tiempo pue<lun _ser sembados por otros ~ugetos que 
unicarnente qnando Jes convenga por solo los Indios del pueblo y no por mnguna otra 
persona, rn lo que qneclaran convenidos los intere_sa:dos ante mi, el ca_pitan grado., Dn. 
Jguacio Elias Gonzalez, cmnandante de e:ste pres1d10 de Tubae; pe<l1e11do _1guali_uente 
<JUtl esta diligencia se pnsa:se para co11stanci:1 ~l fin de,cada uno de ~os expe(~rnntes 
qne b:uan eu podn de Joi- cit ad OB iutcresa<~os, q_u1enes Jo firmaron conm1g? y tl'st1~os de 
assa. a falta de escrivauo, :segun dro., en d1ez dias del mes de Enero de mil ochocientos 
veiute y nno. 
Assa.: TmNIDAD YRJGOYEN. 
Assa.: J os:f:: ANTO. SORE LO. 
Por D. LEON HERRERA 8. 
JGNACIO ELIAS GONZALEZ. 
JOSE MARJA SORELO. 
Pr. RAMON LIBERO:,. 
TESORERIA DEL DEPARTAMENTO DE SONORA, ARO DE 1844. 
Titulo de venta, ti:aspasa y adjndicacion de las tierras de labor 6 labantin, y de 
]os terreoos para cria de ganado mayor y caballada, que comprendeu las cuatro ]e-
guas del fundo legal del despoblado pueblo de Tumacacori y los dos H_itioti de_ su 
estancia de Ca]abazas, ._y demas puntos anecsos unas y otros, de temporahdacles s1tos 
en jurisdiccion de! part,ido de San Ignacio, espedido por ]a ante citada t1>soreria de-
partamental en cumplirniento <lel supremo <lecreto de 10 de Febrero de ltl42 6, fa,·or del 
Sor. D. Francisco Alejandro Aguilar, vecino y djl comercio de] pueblo y villa de 
San Fernando de G_naymas. 
Sello segundo. [L. s.] Cuatro pesos. 
~nos de mil ochocientos cuarenta y cuatro y mil ocbocientos cuarenta y cinco. 
Ygnacio Lopez, capitan <le caballeria retenado en infanteria, intendente bono-
rario de exercito y t.esorero del departamento de Sonora. 
Por cuanto el supremo decreto de 10 de Febrero de 1842 dispone ]a enagenacion, 
por cnenta de la' angusteada bacienila pnblica, de las fincas pertenecientes al ramo 
de temporalida<les, siendo de esta cla1,e respectivamente las tierras de labantio, y 
los terrenos para cria de ganado mayor y caballada de las cuatro Jeguas del fundo 
legal del despoblado pueblo de Tumacacori y <le los dos sitios de la estancia del 
mii-nno en los puntos de G1iebavi, Potrero, Serro de San Cayetano y Calabazas; 
cnyas areas, lindero~, moJoneras y colindacioue-i Sf-l espresan en las correspondientes 
-<"liligencias de medidas, practicarlas en el aiio de 1807 por el comisionado agrimensor, 
Dou Manuel de Leon, alferez veterano y comaudante qne fui del presidio de Tubae, 
segun las iuforrnaciones que relativameute se ban prietacado a solicitud de esta 
· tesoreria departamental, valuadas las mencionadas tierras y terrenos de temporali-
{lades en la cantida<l de quinientos pesos, conforme a lo prevenido en el articu]o 2°, 
antecitado supremo decreto de 10 de Febrero de 1842, y dandole su puutual curnplemiento 
dispose la formacion del correspondiente expediente por medio del juzgado de 
primera in,,tancia y de hacienda del partido de San Ignacio, en cuyos pregones no 
resnlt6 ningun postor, por lo qne, y con sujecion al articu,lo 7:3 de la ley de 17 de Abril 
-de 1837, por no pasan de qniuientos pesos la enagenacfon de que se bata por cuenta 
<lel erario nacional, se procedio por esta propia tesoreria a la respecti va salasta pu-
blica de las q11e nominadas tierras del despoblado Tumacacori, y tierras de su es-
taucia de Calauazas, y demas puntos anexos, uuos y otros pertenecientes al ramo de la 
temporalidades, en los dias 16, 17 y 18 del corriente mes de Abril, en solicitud de 
postores, sin qn-e bubiese babido niogun otro masque el Sor. Don Francisco Alejandro 
Aguilar, del comercia y vecinidad de este pnesto y villa de San l?ernando de Guay-
mas, por la misma cantidad de quinientos pesos del avalno, en qne le ban sido re-
rnatadas dhs. temporalidades, segun cnesta de la tercera y ultima almoneda, que {i, la 
letra es como sigue : 
"E1! el puest? y villa de San Fernando de Guaymas, a diez y ocho de Abril de mil 
ochocientos r.uarenta y cuatro, hallandome constituido yo, el infrascrito tesorero 
dep3'.rtamenta1, en el oticio de e:ita tesor~ria de m~ carga, con los testigos de mi asis-
tenc1a, Don JosP Ma. Mendoza y Don Vicente Yr1goyen, en falta de escribauo de ba-
dendo y de ~odo ot~o publi_co, cnrupliendo c?n lo prevenido en el ~rticulo 73 de la ley 
d e 17 de Abril de 1H37, mPd1ante que el prec10 6 valuo de las temporalidades a que se 
-contraeu PStas diligencia no pasa de <Juinientos pesos, dispnse se celabrase la _tercera 
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y ultima al111nne<1a, para el remate <le Lis t,ierras y terrenos de temporalidades de Tuma-
cacori y Cala 1,uza, de itne hata este expedieute, y qne al efecto se diese a sonde caja 
un pregon ul pnulico como efectivaruente lo di6 el pregouero, Floreutin Baldizin, en 
alta y claras voce ·, dicientlo: 'La tesi)reria departamental va a rematar por cuenta de 
la hacienda nacional, y cou arreglo al supremo decreto de 10 <le Fel.Jrero de 1H42, las 
tierras de labor 6 labantio y los terrenos para cria de g-anaclo mayor y caballa<la (]_ ue 
comprenden las cuatro leguas del fuudo legal del despohlaclo pueblo <le Tumacacon, y 
los dos sitios de la estancia del rnismo despobla.clo, eu lof; puntos de Guibavi, Potrero, 
Cerro de Sau Casetauo y Calauazas, sitos en el partido de ~an Ignauio, cuyas areas, 
mojoneras, liu1leros r colinclacioues se espresau eu las correspondient.es <liligencias de 
medidas practicadas en el afio de 1807, por el combionado agrimensor Don Manuel de 
Leon, alferc-z vet,erano y comandante <pie fui del presidio de Tubae, seguu consta de 
las h1forruaciones que relativamente se han instruido tle la propia tesoreria cleparta-
mental, uonstendo igualmente que auu existe los titulos primodiales de merced y con-
tirmacion de las repetidas temporalidacles, las cnales han sido valuados abora en 
quinientos pesos con arreglo al articulo 2° clel ya citado supremo decreto <le 10 de Fe-
brero de 184-J. Qnien qniHiere hacerles post1mt occurra a, veri!icarlo ante esta tesoreria 
departamenta.l, <101Hle t:ie le a<lmitera cuuforme a las leyes, en concepto de qne ahora 
mismo ha de <111edar celehra<la el rewate :(, favor clel que fuere mejor postor.' Eu cuyo 
acto co1opereuio el Sor. D. Fra.ucisco Aleja11dro Aguilar, <lel cowercio y vecinida,l de 
este puesto, y hacienclo la poi.turn de los mismo quinieotos pesos eu <ine estan valna-
das las referi1la1S tewporalidades, :y no hal.Jiet1do ocurrido uingnn otro postor, sieudo ya 
dada la ple~aria. de las <loue de P.Sta <lia, dijo por ultimo el J,>regonero, "A la una! a las 
dos! alastre:-1! Qneseremat:1! Q11esenrn1ata! Queserernitta! Qnebueua! Que 
buena ! Que i.Jneua por le haga al 8or. Dou Francisco Alejandro <le A~uilar." 
En tales terrninos se coucluyo esta acto, <1nedando publica y solen111amente rernata! 
das las ante dicl.ias tierras de lal.1cwtio y terreno para cria de gana1!0 mayor y cai.Jallada 
de los despoblados fundo y e::;tancia de temporn.li,la<les de Tumacacori y Calabazas, (L 
favor de Dou Francisco Alejandro A«uilar, del comercio de este puesto, por la snma <le 
quiniento pe os. Y para la tlenda Joust,ancia y efectos consig11ieutes se cerro y sente 
sta dilige11cia, que 6rruc con el sor. ioteresado y los iofrascritos testigos de mi asis-
tencia. 
AHisteocia: Josf; MA. MRNDOZA. 
Asisteucia: V1cE ·TE YHIGOYJ~N 
YGNACIO LOPEZ. 
FRANCISCO A. AGUILAR. 
En cuyos ]p<ralt>s terminos se concluyo el rernnte de las tierras de labor 6 labantio y 
lo terrenos para cria de ganado mayor y caballada , qne comprenden las cuatro leguas 
d l despoblado fnudo de Tumacacori y los dos siLios de su estaucia de Calabazas y 
<lema punto de temporaliclades sitas en jnrisc1iccion de! pari.ido de San Ignacio, 
<1n •dando cu t(i<liado el e pediente original en el arcbivo de esta tesoreria para per-
p tno constancia; sieudo adverteucia, que cnando se::in hai.Jitlos los titulos priruo-
tlial s de 'l'umacacori y Cabhazas se a.gregaran el presente. 
Por tanto1 y lrnbieutlo e r•uia.t.ado pul.Jlica y soJemnaroente las tierraR de labor 6 la-
bantio, y lo terrenos para cria clo g:mado mayor y cal1allada, qne compreuden ]as 
cna.tro l 1,nrns clel fondo legal del despoulaclo pneulo de Tumacacori y los tlos ·itios de 
' U e. tancia de Calaba~a y derua puntm:1 aoecsos , unas y otras de teniporalidades, en 
juri_ die ion del partid de an Ig~acio, ,t favor ,lel Don Fraucisco Alejandro Aguilar, 
v cino de e te pues1o, por ]a caundad de qurn1e11tos pt>so::,;, cnJ1a i,;111oa con lo deruas 
a r cho perteu •ciento al fi ro La entern<lo en esta tesoreria departarnental; y usan<lo 
yo, n con e<1n ocia de las facnltades que rue conceden las ]eyes conct>rnientes, a i 
como tam bi n el suprema deer to de 10 de Fel.lrero de 1 42, por el presente titulo, ya. 
nombre de la nacion m jicaua y del supremo gobierno, concedo, vendo, doy y adjudico 
n toua forrua las eapr adas tierras de Jal.Jor 6 de labantio y lus terreoos para crfa de 
iranaclo mayor y cabal1ada que compreod n las cnatro leguas clel despoblado fundo 
de T_umacacori, y lo do ·itios de su estaucia de Calal.J::izas y demas puntos anecsns 
ya c1tado. , al referido or. comprador, Du. Francisco Alejandro Agnilar, por via de 
v uta,_ y la ~~lida.cle olemnidades, Jirmeza y subsistencia qne e_stablece el derecbo, 
para 1, u b1.10 ·, beri>cl ro y suce ore , con todas las entradas, ahclas, tierras, montes, 
bo qu , arbn to ma~eras, pa toa, c ntro , circunfen,ncias, aguas, aguages, ahrevadera , 
n co tum hr . , rvHlnmb~ y d~ma cosa a nee ·as qu_e .r dhas. posesiones perteneceu, 
con u acotac·wne y t rmino , lrnd ros, por la nomina<1a, cantidad de qninientos 
p o , n (}U hf n ido r matadas al pre a<la aor. D. J:<'co. Alejandro Aguilar con la 
pr ci a coudicion d qu te coroprador, y us uce ·ores n ·u 'ca a, ban de m~ntener 
p blado , po ndo coltnaclaa y amparadas la sobredicho tierra para cria de ganado 
ma.yor y aballacla qu ·ompr n<len las cuatro legna del tlespoblado fun<lo de Tuma-
ca _ori , y los cl itio de u tancia de Calabazas, sin salir e <le ns termino linderos, 
y 111 <1110 t n t talment a , od nad ; en concepto de que, si se verilica eel enuu-
ciad total al.land no y d pn bl I la connotada tierras y terrenos por el tiempo de 
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tres afios consecntivos, por una omision 6 cnlpabilidad de sus dutftos y posesadores, y 
hubiese alo-una persona que les deounciare, en tal evento, con previa calificacion del 
hecho se declararan por baldias y se remataran en publica subasta por cuenta del 
erario'nacional, a favor del que fuere mejor postor, escptuandose, como es justo, aquellos 
casos en que el abandono, despueblo 6 desamparo sea por notorio invasion u hostili-
dades de enemigos, 6 de epidemias 6 otros causas semejantes, y por solo el periodo 6 
periodos de semejantes aeon tecemientos. Preveniendm;e, como estrictamente se previene, 
el precitado Sor. D. Francisco Alejandro Aguilar ya sus sucesores que habrian de suje-
tarse a las pertenencia8, termi nosy linderos de las antedicbas tierras y terrenos del fundo 
de Tumacacori y su estancia de Calabazas, intrestando y manteniendo en dichas pose-
ciones las convenientes mojoneras de cal y canto, bajo las penas establecidas por las leyes 
en caso de omision. Y con las facultades qne ellas y diversas superiores disposiciones 
que regen en la, ll'.lateria, me cenceden y cou:fieren, ordeno y exito respectivamente a: los 
sefiores juices, jnsticias .y autoridades locales qne al preseute son, yen adalante fneren 
del partido de San Ignacio, queen obsequio de la buena y pron ta ad niinistracion de 
justicia yen observancia de las mencionadas disposiciones legales, no permitan que el 
espresado Sor. D. Fco. Alejandro Aguilar, ni sus sucesores, sean de n ingnna man era 
perturbados, inquietados ni molestados en el libre uso, ejercio, propi1~1lad, dominio y , 
posecion de las mencionadas tierras de labantio y terrenos para cria ·de ganado mayor 
y caballada del £undo de Tumacacori y estancia de Calabazas; antes si celaran y cui-
daran con la mayor e:ficacia de que sean amparadas y mantenidos siemp, e en la quieta y 
pacific a posesion qne Jes correspond econ legi timo derecho, para que de este modo puedau 
lil>rameutedisfrntar, gozar, poseer, vender, cambiar,permutar, hecar, donar, traspasar, le-
gar, cedery enagenar las presentes tierras de labory terrenos para cria de ganado mayor 
y caballada de las cuatro leguas del fundo de Turnacacori y de los dos sitios de su es-
tancia de Calabazas y demas puntos anecsos a su abetrio y libre eled-cion como dieiio 
propietario absoluto de las mencionadas posesiones, que tien luego como sean habidos 
los titulos primodiales de las propias tierras y terrenos seran agregados al presente, pues 
al efecto se da desde ahora por hecha y veriticada la trasmision y entrega de dbos. docu-
mentos primitivos a favor del sor. interesado, D. Francisco Alejandro Aguilar. En cmyos 
terminos espedi este titulo de venta, traspaso y adjudicacion en forma al mismo Seiior 
Aguilar, sus herederos y sucesores, entregandose al primeto para su resguardo y demas 
usos que le convengan, con prevfa toma de razon deude correisponde. 
Dado en el puesto y villa de Sau Fernando de Guaymas a los diez y neuve dias del 
mes de Abril de mil ochocientos cnarenta y cuatro. Autorizado y firm a.do por mi, el teso-
rero departamental; sellado con el sello 11ne usa esta tesoreria por ante los infrascritos 
testigos de mi asistencia en falta de escril>ano de hacienda y de todo otro publico, qne 
no le bay, segnn 'derecho. 
[L. s.J IGNACIO LOPEZ. 
Assa.: JOSE MARIA MRND0ZA. 
A1,sa. : J osk DrnGo SABARIDEHA. 
Afio de [L. s.] 18G9. 
Testimonio de nna eRcrit.ura ,le venta otergarlo por Don Francirno .. A. Aguilar de los 
terrenos llarnaclos Tu·mtwacori, CalabazHs y Huevavi, en favor c:e Don Manuel Mari.a 
Gandara. 
En la cindad de Gnaymas de Zaragoza, {i, los dos dia.s del mes de Marzo de mil ocbo-
cientos sesenta y nueve, ante me, Jose Bustamente, jnez de primer instancia del dis-
trito, los testigos de mi asiAtencia ordinaria, con qnienes actuo a falta de escribano 
publico y los instrurntmtales, que al tin se espresaran, compareceron Don Francisco 
A. Aguilar y Don Miguel Gandara, segnn se acredita del pocler general otorgado a su 
favor en la ciudad de San Luis Potosi, el veinteocho de Enero de mil ochocientos 
sesent.a y ocl10, ante el escribano Don Isouoro Cabrillo, cuyo poder doy fe haber visto, 
y el pri1uero haber justificado hallarse solvente con la hacienda publica e inscrito en 
el registro de gnardia nacional segun los certificaclos qne present6, los cuales doy f e 
tambien, haber visto ambo8 ruayores de edad, vecino el prirnero de esta ciudad y el 
segundo de la de Ures, y dijaron, qne consultando sus reciprocos intereses, havian con-
certada la ven_ta de los terreno_s ll~mados ~e Tumacacori! las Calabazas y H1rnvavi, 
c1ne se ballan s1tnados en el terntor10 de Arizona, pertenec1ente a los Estados Unidos 
cuyos terrenos perteneceu al otorgante en virtud del titulo de venta, traspaso y ad: 
j11dica.cion espedido en su favor por la tesoreria del departamento de 8onora en el 
afio de mil ochocientos cuarenta y cuatro, todo lo que mas por menor resulta del titulo 
primati vo, esped ido en mil ochocientos siete, de los meucionados terrenos a los natural es 
cl~ Turuacacori, por razon de fundo legal de su pueblo y estancias para el misrno en 
v1rtud cle los cuales pertenecen en pleuo dorninio al referido Don Francisco A. Ao-uilar. 
Y para llevar ~ efecto la~ refe~·ido venta en la vi_:1 y forma que mas haya lugar ~n de-
recho, el re!endo Don E raoc,rno otorga: qu_eda en venta a Don Miguel Gandara, en 
represeotac10n de su padre 1 Don Manuel Mana Gandara, los menciouados terrenos, que 
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·declara no tenerlos vendidos ni enagenados ni hipotecados, que estan lihres de todo 
clase de responsabilidad y gravamen, y como tal los vende con todos sus usos y servi-
dumbres y demas cosas anexas que han tenido, tienen y les pertinece, seguu derecho, 
por la cantidad de cuatro cientos noventa y nueve pesos, que tiene recebido (i, s'u 
entern satisfac<Jion, y como pagado y satisfecho de la mencionada cantidatl, fonnaliza 
a favor del Dou Miguel Gandara, en representacion de su padre, Don Manuel 
Maria Gandara, Ja carta de pago. Asi mismo declaro, q ue la espresada canti-
dad de cuatro cientos noventa y nueve . pesos es el justo y verdadero valor de 
<lhoe. terren.os, cuyo dom.inio y propiedad renuncia, cede y traspasa a favor del 
representante del Sefior Gandara, para que disponga de ellos como casa suya 
~dquiridos con justo y legitimo titu:lo, y para que tiene la posesion que de de-
recho le corresponde, y por no aparecer de presente la entrega del dinero,· renun-
da la ley 9a., tito. 1°, parta. 5, y finalm.ente se obliga CL la oviccion y saneamiento 
de esta venta, y en el mismo acto Don Miguel Gandara, a quien doy fe fueron entrega-
dos los titulos de que se ba henbo merito, asi como el plano que se acompafla, en re-
presentacion de su padre, Don Manuel Maria Gandara, dijo: que aceptada esta escritura 
en todas sus partes, obligando ambos otorgantes al cumplimiento de lo que en ella se 
espresa, todos. sus bienes, presentes y futuros, declarando que no habia leison ni en-
gano, y que si la hubiese en mucba 6 corta cantidad, se. hacen. mutuam.ente donacion 
pura c irrevocable, renunciando la accion. y el termino q ue para ejercedarla les con-
ceden las leyes. Asi lo dijeron y :firrnaron, quedando advertidos que de esta escritura 
debian tomar razon en el oficio de hipotecas dentro del termino de ocho dias, previo 
el pago de derccbos a la hacienda publica so pena de nulidad de esta escritura si no 
lo verificasen, siendo testigos los ciudadanos Angel Rodriguez, Juan Encinas y Ra-
fael S. Canez, presentes y vecinos doy f6. 
Ynstrumental: A TGEL R0DRIGUF.7. . 
Y.: JUAl.~ ENCINAS. 
Y.: RAFAEL s. CANE?-. 
Ante mi, 
A. : EDUARDO MORALES. 
A.: CARLOS R.. V ALUEN7.UELA. 
FRANCISCO A. AGUILAR. 
MIGUEL GANDARA. 
JOSE BUSTAMENTE. 
aco e de su recristro boy dia de su otorgamiente en estos dos fojas utites del sello 
t ercero bieno corriente, corregido doy fc, el que autorizo y finno con los de rui asistencia. 
JOSE BUSTAMENTE. 
A. : E1 o. MORALE . 
A. : CARLO R. VALE - ELA. 
[L. , . ] 
MAHZO !3 DE 1 69. 
Qnedan ragados en esta oficina $::!4.05, veinte y cuatro pesos noventa y cinco centavos, 
corre pond1eute al dro. de traslacion de dominio al 5% sobre la suma de $499, emporte 
de la, venta e presa~a en la antecedeute escritura, ha enterado Don Miguel Gandara en 
favor y re~rr1-;entac10n de su padre, Don Manuel Maria Gandara, con el correspontliente 
rn1p11 to al 25% federal. 
J. ESCALANTE. 
Gu A YMAS, Marzo 3 de 1 GO. 
Qucfla tomarla razon de e ta e, critura (t fojus dos vnelta a la tres frente del lil>ro 
re. p ct i vo. Lo q ue au tori½O y fir mo con los de mi asistencia. 
[L .. ] JOSE BUSTATE. 
A.: RLO R. VAL ENZUELA. 
A. : ,J ·{,; MA. VJZCANIO. 
xn·1m TATE CoxsuLATE AT G 
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TUMACACORI and LAS CALABAZAS. 
Claimed by 
C. P. SYKES and JOHN CURRY. 
NOTE. 
The grant of the Fiinclo l.egal of tl,e Pueblo 
calls for four square lecigues; the r.1;ch&al 
111.easzflrenient gives less than one-fonrth of 
a, league. The grant of the Estancir1; ccdls 
for two sitias. The tract actually nwrtsurcd 
cnntains less than one squw e le[tjzw. '1'71 e 
a,dclition granterl to the Estancia,, as 11rwas-
1~rei., was by 1J01,1,nclaries, wul hen cf the c,v-












































S. Ex. 207-2. 
1 PRIV~TE LAND CLA.JM. 
· ARIZPE, 1 0 . 
Title of adjnc.lication duly confirmed of the lau<ls belonging to the native· of Tmuac·i-
cnri in conbi11eration of f'1111do legal of the pneblo. I sued in favor of tb J ~.<. ' ' . 1 · b th . l . . ll (1 I ,l 11 ' 
th~ir com nunity and repub tc, Y e Jttzgi_l O prwatwo de tierru.s <le la inlrndcnlia 
of gol'ierno of the provinces of Sonora and Smaloa. 
Charles JY, whom God preserve, Ki~g,.,, of ~pain. Twenty-four realt>s. Fir t Real 
T~enty-fonr renles. Years 1796 and 1t9,. Six dollars. Charles IV whom God pre: 
serve. 1 0(3 and 180i. ' 
Don Alexo Garcia Cond_e,_ brigadier?~ the royal armies, i~ten<lente of the proviuce, 
of the royal trensury, political ~nd rmlitary gove!nor and Judge pri'mtivo de medidas 
·1:e11tas, compo8iciones y repartanneritos of the provrnces of Sonora and Siualoa by hi~ 
m~iesty, who11J God preserve, &c. . , 
\\' hereas the King our lord by article 81 of the royal ordina11za and in truction of 
in1..i1dentes, i~,-ned in Madrid on the 4th .of December, 1786, has been plea eel to orrler 
to l,e annex'"'d j11risdiction of_those _magistra~es the a~thority of t!Je j1t:::1jado pi'i?'alit'o 
de 111eclicla '!Je11la and of lands 1n thell· respective provmces, as require<.l l~y the articl~ 
which iA of tbe following teuor: . 
A HT I CLE 81. The intenclent~s sba!l also l~e Judges "prfoativos" in matters occurrino-
in 1 be c1i ·tricts uf their provrnces ID relation to sal_es, "composicionee," and distribu~ 
tion of vacaut lands, (tiel'ras r~alengas),. tbe posseSAlons of the same and those who 
pttit ion for 1Jt>W conceosious IJerng required to set fort_h their rights, a~d to make their 
J>t'lltionA bduie the said inteudeutes, 8.0 .tbat th ~Y, bemg duly informed in relatiou to 
t lw 111att .. r of proper officer!! _or author1~ie_s app?rnted, the ame may ue determined in 
acccrdance with just,~ce, _taktng t?e 0~,rni~n of ~h~ proper attorney, and allowing an 
appeal to the " superw1· Jtmta hac~e1.1da, or _submittrn_g to the sarue th original pro-
cee<lings when they are in acond1t1?n for ti_tle to be 1ssued, to the eu'd that in vi w of 
the !:lame, that if there is no doubt rn relatwn t? the matter, the title may be j sued 
or that, such proceedings m~y be taken as the .Junta 1;0ay re(]n_ir~; iu the m an t,im~ 
the correspondiug confirmat10n may ~e i:nade without f_urtlrnr <l1fticulty, wbi b will t,e 
i~i-;ned iu due time by the said superior Junta_; procee<lrng in thi matt r, a also the 
i11te11dentes, tht>ir sub-delegatf'/:!, and others 1D ~ccordance with tbe r quir •m nt of 
tlrn roJ al fostrnctions of the _15th of Oct~b~r, l7;-i4, so·far as the am is not in opp _ 
sition 10 this, without losiug sight of provlSlons of the laws referred to ther iu, aud 1 
title U-12, book 4. . . . 
Ju c:uw-t><Jnence thereof, and a petitwn ?avrn_g been TJ?ade to thi "intenden ia" and 
ju::gado privativo of lands by the c_om~unity of the 11at1ves of the pueblo ' ' Tnmnca-
c_ori," situated in the distric~ of P1maria Alta,, for the m,~rking out and th adjndica-
t10n of the lands c?rrespoudmg to them as we~l for the 'fun do _le[Jal" of 1 ll i r pu t,J 
a for _the "~slancia" or rancho of the same, 11;1 accordanc~ with tb up ri r r yal 
orders 10 relation to the matter, the correspondmg proceedwgs have l,eeo in titul cl 
wl1ich is as follows: ' 
'J'o the senor governor, iutendente, ),uoge priv~ti~o of la~<ls, J uao L arro, ~ov-
ernor of the Io di ans of the pneblo of I_uwac~con, situated in the <liistrict of Ja 1'1 11rn.-
iia Alta, I! elipe Mendoza, Jub? lgnac_10 Amola, Rao1o_n Pauplona, Jaui •r Jg11a ·iu 
Me<lioa, tue principal natives of the sa,id pueblo, and b~IUg aL pres nt in th c,tpital, 
for tberu elves, and in the name of and 1u repr_esentat1ou of all th o:i.tiv i; ()f 1,b 
comnrnnity of that repul,Ji c, before your honOl' m due form of law, app ar and i;a, : 
Tb:-1t_our pneblo needing the lands necesAary tor a!ld corre fH>1Hling to th u111 a~.~ 
]111,do l£gal, ab also for "estm1cia"orrancbo, srnce wa mnc~ a. ~lle anci ut tirlt 111,d1•r 
wL,, ·h tb,- ,,ime wa acquired, have been lost, they are eut1ri,ly 1goornnt f th IHlll"I 
in "1 1ic•h the Rame wa. mad..i,aodas_a matter of cou r1-1t> 1 of th t~n and ll'l,{iti 111111 ,. 
l,0111,clar: i- , 11t toe l'i-lUI\-', au<I iL1'6 tu •refurn 11uder tl.J e 11rg1'1Jt, 11et:e !ilt' of UHlu11g I liat, 
1111' ,arut: 1,.- rnnrkt><l ont in 11ccor<lauce witli tlie on.ler.s of !,ii; rnaj•1,ty a1Hl othl'ri;u-
1' n,,r OIL \'.I iu the matter; wberefor~, we apply to _your Louor, anl<' Jy Jll'II\ iug-
you to hi:: pJ 1,a d to direct 1-,uch procee~l10~1; to_ l>e tak u as ma. ho u , • . :u.,, 1-10 t ba 
at one<', aucl in arror,lance with the d1stnbnt1on of th litwi; for ho h p11rpww. umv 
ue ma,tc, wbil:b bhonld ue, oocedell tons, wi 1]1 t.he n11<1,,ri;tc1 tH!i ng that th, font I ,11 ,, 111: 
(oue toward each wiud) tbat ou accouut of the ''j1111rlo" of the pn •hi urn t~ ho 
marked out to u:; are to lw meai;nrncl iu a proportiouate a11il eq11it.d1!e ,, t1,111 iu th 
di! r_ti,,11 that we' rua,r de. ire at our tli cretion for_ the Jn. t ,iuil 1.>rtl'lt~11t 1~1111, irwlmliu,K 
w1tLrn tb .ai<l four ll•a1111t·" sucl1 land8aRare 111talil for Hiw111g p111po 1· ancl \ ' ilh 
th un,1 r~ta111li11, :,1. o, 1Lat'iu relatiou to the land that :ire t b1· i VL'll to 'n for ••111_ 
t1111£•irt" (r;u,ch,,) rlii i. to iocJ~rle the_ro t of Gnt'lJa)>i and i_r _npJllll'l,ntH111 '<' , n well, 
lJl'Cau: tbi. lanrl b th ruo t u1tal>le for the stock of our nu 1-,1011 of fnm111•;11:111i ,11 ut 
,,tfor the 1, liadvautaO"e fortbeiucrea.eof tb~ :irue; that C:11eh:1hi ht• con. iclt•n:,1 :1 
th prop tty of tbi, ai,l mi. ion, as the puebl? wre,y(( {<:bic!' pu•blo) ol tlu• . u11u; 
and J the Jllf' ent rrov rnor heiog one_of ~~e 11at1v of th 1u1c1 •nt JIit l,Jo of 1 11,·hal,1, 
, e al o a. k that be incln<lt:d iu tbesa1d Bt lws, the post or place, mun •d ' Ju, o ·:i clt•l Pu 
haro,'' thi hPiJJ•" 11 . Jul tn II from tbefacttbat ir,i itu~it<'d n nr 111· mi iou · \\ lwn -
fore, iu th~ tenu :;ct forth iu thiij, our earn eat aod formal 1eti I ion, \\ r •l v n LL 
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ARIZPE, 1807. 
Title of adjndication duly coufiruied of the lands belonging to_ the natives of Tu111_aca-
cori in coubi1Jeratio11 of f'1111do legal of the pneblo. I sued rn favor of the Indians, 
tli · i~ com nn11it.v aud re1>nblic, by the juzu ulo privativo de tiel'ras £le la intenllencia 
of fJOl'i en1 0 of the province of Sonora and Sinaloa. 
Charles IY, whom God pre erve, King of Spain. Twenty-four reales. First seal. 
T~enty-fonr rPnles. Years 179G and 1797. Six dollars. Charles IV, whom God pre-
serve . 1 0(5 au<l 1 Oi. 
Don Alexo Garcia Conde, urigadier of the royal armies, intendente of t.he province, 
of the royal trensury, political and military gove~nor and judge prit•ati~o de medida~, 
rnifas, compo. iciones y repartamientos of the provrnces of Sonora and Smaloa by his 
1111-1 iP ty, wbow God pre erve, &c. 
"\"\'ber as the King our lord by article 81 of the royal ordinanza and instruction of 
i111 ,-ndentes, ih!--llt:d in l\Iadrid on the 4th of December, 1786, has been pleased to orrler 
to lt11 annext-<l jurisdiction of those magistrates the authority of the juzgado pri'vatit•o 
de 111edida u11ta and of lands in their respective provinces, as required IJy the articl~ 
which ill of the following tenor: 
AHTICLE 1. The inteuden1es shall also he judges" prit,a,tivos" in mat.ters occurring 
in I he <li ·tril.:t8 uf their provinces in rela.tiou to sales, "cornposiciones," and distribu-
tion of vacant land , (tie1Ta8 reale11oas), the possesRions of the same, and those who 
pttit ion for 1J1-w conceb ions being rl:'quired to set forth their rights, aud to make their 
JwlltionA befuie the i;aid inteucleutes, so that they, being duly informed in relation to 
1 lw u1att,·r of proper officer8 or authorities appointed, the same may ue determined in 
,H.:c<:1clance with justice, taking the opinion of the proper attorney, and allowing an 
appeal to the "superior junta hacienda," or submitting to the same the original pro-
ceeding when they are in a condition for title to be issued, to the end that, in view of 
the '-ame, that if there is no doubt in relation to the matter, the title may be issued, 
or that such proceeding may be taken as the junta may reqnire; in the mean time 
the corre ponding confirmation may be made without further difficulty, which will be 
iAs11e,l in due time by the aid superior junta; proceeding in this matter, as also the 
i11tell(]e11tf' , their sub-delegatrB, and others in accordance with the requirements of 
tlie roJ al instrnctions of the lGth of October, 17fi4, so·far as the same is not in oppo-
sition 10 this, without lo iug sight of provisions of the laws referred to therein, and of 
tit le U-12, book 4. 
Ju co1u-erp10nce thereof, and a petition having been made to this" intendencia" and 
ju::r;ado privatii;o of land by the community of tho natives of the pueblo "Tnma.ca-
cori," ituated in the district of Pimaria Alta, for the marking out and the adjudica-
tion of the Janos corre ponding to them as well for the ''fundo legal" of their pueblo 
a for th "estancia ' or rancho of the same, in accordance with the superior royal 
ord ·r in r lation to the matter, the corresponding proceedings have been instituted, 
wl1ich i a follows: 
To th eiior governor, int ndente, ,judge p1'ivativo of lands, Juan Legarro, gov-
ernor of the Indian of the pneblo of 'l'utuacacori, isituated in the district of la Puna-
tia Alta, Felipe Mendoza, J1J1~6 lgnaeio Arriola, Ra01on Panplona, Jabier ]gnacio 
Me,lina, tb principal nat,ive of the aid pueblo, and being at present in the capit,al, 
for them t:lv ·, and in th name of aud in repr eotatiou of all the nll.tives of tbe 
c?mnrnnity of tlmt r yultlic, hefore your l.J.ouor in doe form of law, appear and say: 
'1 hHt. onr pueblo neeclmg the land nece ary for and corre ponding to the sa111e a,,- .1 
J1u,do hf/al, ab al o for" >1ilt1H·1a," or rancl10, iuce iua. much a. the ancient title 1111clt-'r 
~L1, h_tb,· .... une wa acquir cl, have been lot, they are utirPly ignorant of the tH111H 
111 "l11<·h I ht> Rame wa. 111aflt-1, and a , a, rnat.ter of eourt-t>, of the true and lt>~i ti 111ar,~ 
l,0111,da1 ,,. , 11t tbe au11-, '.1ud ;u tb1•r forH 11ucl r th.,. 11rge11t neces ity of ai;k111:.! 1 li:d; 
1 lw --an1t· 1,,. 11':trkt><.l n11t 111 :1cconlauee witL tbe order of liiis majesty and otl.ier t:111-
l 1·r1 ,H' 011 t'I 111 the matt 1 ; wberefore, we apply to your honor, earnestly prnyiu,r 
~ ou to 1,e pl1•.1:,,ed to <lir t ,uch procoe<liogi, to 1, tak ·u a may be neces ary so tbat 
at ouc<• arHl in arrrmlanc with the di trihntion of tbe law for both purpo' es 111ctv 
1, ma1ll', '\\'bi ·b i,honlc~ he, oucetlt'll ton . ' witL then11d1•n1tH1lfling that the four lt>aguet:1 
(ou toward-. t•ach wnid) bat on account of tbe "f1111do" of the pneblo are to be 
u~ark _<lout to u, ar• to h_1• mea 111ec~ iu ayroporti•rnate a111l qnita,lJle 'Xte11t i11 t,he 
<lr~ ·c.t11111 that_ we nrnr <1 ne a onr ,Jr cretron for tbc jn t a111l prtl'lent encl, incln,lin~ 
wrtbm tl.:1· a11l_ tour h·ag-111•.,,: uch la!1d a are uitalJlu for owing pnrpoi;es, au<l wit ll 
tli ~n.~l r l:1u1l11w ;!] ~,, tlia_t Ill n,latwu to th(• land that are to b given to u for "e11-
11111(·1(1 (ra_11cbu) tJn I to 1ncl1~<l~ the po t of G1lf'bahi and it apportananccs, a well, 
l, ,ran tbr land I tb · IIJO t 111table for the tock of our miH ion of Tuma •acori aud 
ott'~r. h I, t <lv· utairf, for tht: inert-a of tht> :i,ne; that On babi be cousitler~<l as 
the pr11pe1t: of tbt, ai1l u,i .. ion, a. tbe pueblo uu·e,m (chief pueblo) of the s,u11e; 
and J th· J>lf' nt •~v ·11101 h1:111g on _of~~ ua.tiv · of th ancient pueblo of Gnel..lal,1, 
P. I, o a_ k t~< h 111cl11d1:d 1u th aid 111lt08, th po tor place, uamed "la Voca del Po 
b; r I th 1 l1.-11w 11 1'1111 to 11 fro111 tb f ct tbat iti ituatecl near oar mi iou · whl'fe-
fore, iu th\; t nu ct 1vrth in Lhi , our earn t and formal petition, we rely on t.l..ie 
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mentioned one, who is a resident of Tumacacori, who being present before me, they, the 
said counter, measurers, and tally-keepers, were notified respectively of their appoint-
ments, whereupon they said they accepted the same_ and promi~ed to perform t~eir du-
ties a such officers -well, faithfully, and legally, without deceit, fraud, or malice, and 
to the best of their knowledge and ability under the sanctity of an oath, which all and 
each one made by God our Lord and the ign of the Holy Cross, the solemnity of which 
they understood as well the obligations of t,heir respective offices. 
In witness whereof, I make this entry in the proceedings, whi ch i,s signed Jose Miguel 
oto Mayor, for himself and in the name of the said officers appointed who cannot write, 
I signed the same in the ordinary form with the assisting witnesses. 
MANUEL DE LEON, 
JOSE MANUEL SOTO MAYOR. 
Assistant : TORIBIO DE OTERO. 
Assistant: JUL~ NEP0MUcENO GONZALES. 
At the mission of San Joseph of Tumacacori, on the 14th day of the month of January, 
1807, I, the said judge commissioner surveyor, Don Manuel de Leon, veteran ensign and 
actual commandant of Tubae, having proceeded to said mission in company with the 
officers appointed, the counter, rueasnrers and markers, and by the said asRisting wit-
nesses and :five other resjdents, who, being armed, accompanied us as an escort for the 
purpose of commencing the measnrewent of the lands pertaining to said mission as well 
for a fu11do legal belonging to it as also for an "estancia" (stock-rancho) for the ~ais-
ing of lar~e~nd small stock. I or~lered saicl Governor Juan ~e_garro and the other I~dians 
of the m1ss1on to proceed to pomt out the center, who. g1vrng roe to understand that 
during these time Sefior Pi1,eda was governor of these provinces it was agreed that the 
fandti should be di-vhled, leaving to tbenativesofthis mission the lower part of the valley 
towards the north, his honor giving them power to take what might be lacking on this 
a.ccount in whatever direction might be ruost desirable, wherefore the cross in the bury-
ing rronnd in said mission was fixed upon as the center, the measurements of the lands 
as asked for to commence at said cross. ' 
In witne s whereof I ign with the assisting witnesses. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
A" istant: TORIBIO DE OTERO. 
A si tant : NEI'0~lU O GONZALES. 
At the said mi ion of an Jose cle Tnmacacori, on the 14th day of Jannar,r, 1807, I , 
Don Manuel de Leou, vetera.11 en ign and actual commandant of the presidio of Tubae, 
jnclg surveyor, com mis iont>cl for the measurement of these lands by the Senor Briga-
dier Don Olejo Garcia Conde, croveruor int,endente, political and military judge, ancl 
jnrl(Te prirntico of tLe land of tbeAe provinces of Sonora, &c,, Juan Legarro, and the 
other lndinn compo ing the mi ·1-don of Tnmacacori ueing present, together with the 
offict-rf., the co1111t r, Lor 11zo B rclego, the meas11rer~1 Juan Estancia Romero, Jose 
Miguel , 'oto ~laJ·or, ,rnd lllarker . Leon O orio an 1 Ramon Rio , and the undersigned 
a ~i ... ring witne. . , I Ol'der the saicl connter to measnre, as he punctually did measure, 
a, c:ord well twi tecl a11d grea .ed, wbich I had uought for the purpose, of fifty varas, 
Castiliau, of the u nal ruea. nre of fonl' palm , measuring the same with a vara properly 
n•gnlatrd and runrkecl, tbe said cord having a sti~k of hard wood attached to each end, 
,,hic·h cord wa h.r mu <lelivered to the aid ruea. urers, with whom a1Hl the other par-
tie1:, uienti011e1l, _I w~nt to tl1e aid place of the buryiug ground and, ueing in front of 
the cro · , the po111t fixed as the C'enter, I place<l a compass properly regulated, which I 
hail al o honght for the pnrpo,P-, 1 took the direction of tile north and clown4the valle,y, 
and tlwn ca,c-fnlly mea:urecl and connte<l fifty r0rcl , the line terminating in front of 
he d11·ixrulr·ro. it11<ttecl l)etween ·•fa cida al bajo" aud two very large alamos, cotton-
·011rl, or J><•plar. tan,ling near the ri\'er, at which point I orr1ered a number of stones 
to lw pla,·ed a a ,i~u for a lan,lmark, which was clo11e. Proceetliiw no further in thi 
<lir •ctiuu 1Jeca11. e the hounclaric•s of the pre idio '.>f Tnhac wa reached, whereupon re-
tnr11i11~ to tlw c,•ut •r a clir c·tion wa. taken son th, in which direction was measured 
a111l r·o1intr1l, ~vith f'<jnal <'lll'P, three L111Hlt-ed an<l t irt,\-two cord., the line terminating 
at tht· _npper 1de of the ('((1iadr1 clo e to tLe place called C.:alal>azaA. From this point, 
r • 111111,w to tlw renter. th re wa carefollv 111ea nr1•d towar,l the east seven cords 
from the ri,:n--lwil, the line ternlinating- at the foot of the bill, witbin a, Ille quite 
w,·e at wb1ch !>lace I onlt-!r cl a monutl of tone to lie place1l a a icrn for a land-
mark au1l, haviug nwa 111 ,fl in thi. <lireetion tw n cord., we retnrnerl to the center; 
tHk rug- ti.Jc _<lire1·tio!1 w _. t ti.J r ~ere me~, nre<l an<! counted, with equal care, eleven 
c•fJ~·d . . th lme tc•r_rmnat!n r a a lllll lc11<l1rla ) tandutg ou the place called the ''me.'( -
fJltlft· 11 ·co, at which point, I onlered auotl.ier mvnnd of tone to be pla ·eel as a sign 
for a landmark wh n·npou ti.Je mea. nremf'nts wn ntirel,v concluded of the lands 
J rtainiug o aicl mi ion a , "fnnclo Jecral" ancl land for cnlth~ation, no other agri-
nltnml b inrt fonud in , 11 th vall y or in it · neighborhood; and taking some cords 
of the barr u laud in the dir cti n of tb eas and w t, all the aid measurement 
• 
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being made to .the satisfaction of the officers engaged in making the sam.e and of the 
interested parties, Juan Legarro, governor, and the other natives of the mission. 
Whereupon the said proceedings were concluded, the measurer signing for himself 
and in the name of tbe other officers and governor of thy mission, who could not write, 
with me, the said judge, surveyor, commissioner, and tlie assisting witnesses acting in 
the ordinary form. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
JOSE MIGUEL SOTO MAYOR. 
Assistant: TORIBIO OTERO. 
Assistant: JUAN NEPO:.\IUSENO GONZALES. 
On said 14th day of January, 180i, I, Don Manuel de Leon, veteran ensign and actual 
commandant of t,he presidio of Tubae, j ndge, cornm.issioner, and surveyor, in prosecu-
tion of the measurements of the lands for esta11cia (stock rancho), as directed by the 
sefior brigadier governor intendente, political arnl military judge pl'iNdivo of ~he 
lauds of the province of Sonora, the officers and otbel.' parties being present, I asked 
them if they desired to postpone the measurement until the following day, to which 
they replied, that, since their time was valuable and being then all together, they pre-
ferred to continue operations as long as the day lasted. Whereupon, I ordered the 
governor, Legarro, that after consulting with las hijos (the sons), be should proceed 
to point out the place desired as the center of the land for the stock rancho or esfoncia 
who designated the place of Guibabi, including the mouth of the Potrero, this appear-
ing the most suitable for the purpose designed, as also because it had been a pueblo 
pertaining to this mission, where it had always kept its stock. ,vherefore the mouth 
,of the river was taken as the center, at which point I ordered a mound of stones to be 
placed to mark the central point for the conmie11cement of the measurement.sin ac-
cordance with what had been granted by t,he sefior brigadier, Don Alejo Garcia Concle, 
governor intendente and judge prii-atiro of the lands of these provinces of Sonora, by 
decree of the 17th day of December, 1806. 
In witness whereof I sign, with the assisting witnesses. 
Assistant: TORIBIO DE OTERO. 
Assistant: JGA._T NEPOMUSEN GoxzALEZ. 
MANUEL LEON. 
On the 14th day of January, 1807, I, the said Manuel de Leon, veteran ensign and 
commandant of the presidio of Tubae, in company with the officers appointed, the 
governor of Tumacacori and his Indians, the assisting, &c., being at the initial point 
designated of their land, and placing a compass properiy adjusted, a direction was 
taken to the north, in which direction wa~ measured eighty cords, which were care-
fully measured and counted, the line terminating at the same monument fixed to the 
agricultural lands, the same being in one body. ,vhereupon, returning to the center, 
the direction was taken to the south, in which direction were measured and counted 
with equal care tifty-:five cords, the line terminating in front of the pueblo or ancient 
mission of Guivabi, on the slope descending towards vade seco (shallow place), where 
I ordered another mound of stones to be placed as a sign for a landmark; and, the 
night coming on, I ordered the measurement to be suspended, to be continued in the 
morning . 
. In witness whereof making thi8 entry in the proceedings, the measurer signing for 
himself a'ld in the name of the other officers ancl the interested parties who could not 
w~ite, with me, the said commissioner, acting in the ordinary form, with the assisting 
w1tnes~es ... 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
JOSE :;.\IlGl'EL DE SOTO MAYOR. 
Assistant: TORIBIO OTERO . 
Assistant: JFAX NEPO:.\WSEN' GONZALES, 
In the ancient and deserted pueblo or mission of Gnavi vi on the 15th clay of the 
said month and year, I, the sai,l judge, commissioner and surveyor, Don Manuel de 
Leon, acuompanied by the official.' appointed for t,he pnrpose, the parties interested 
and the ~ssisting witnesse being at the point clesi~uated as the center of those lands, 
a1;1cl pl.acmg a compass properly regnlated, a direction was taken to the east, in which 
<l1rect~ou v.as carefully counted and measured twenty-seven cords the line terminating 
at a bill (B !? l'ro ), and it heing impos,iible to procPed further in this direction on account 
of tlrn rnggedneR of the conntry, whereupon the parties interested asked me to give 
them the rewaincler of the cords in the direction of the Potrero which was in the 
west; ancl co1Jsenting to their rrrjliest ns reasonal)le, I ordered to be placed ancl there 
was placed at the foot of -:,aitl hill (.~e,To) of San Cayetano on the side looking towards 
son th, anot~er monn~l of stone a~ a sign for a lan<lmark; whereupon returning with 
all the parties men~ione<l. in t~P, e _proceedings to the initial point, a direction was 
taken to the west, m which d1rect10n were measured carefully anu Counted thirty-
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eight cords, the line terminating on the slope of the highest hill seen from the Potrero, 
at which point I ordereu to be placed, ancl there was placect, another mound of stones; 
whereupon the measurements were concluded as well of the agricultural lands as u:f 
the two sitios for estancia (stock rancho) to the satisfaction of the officers; where-
upon these proceedings were concluded and the same was signed by the said measurt:r 
for him elf and in the name of the officers and interested parties who could not write~ 
and the same were also signed by me, the said jndge, surveyor and commissioner, ancl 
the a sisting witnesses with whom I act in the absence of a notary public in due forlll 
of law. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
As i tant: TORIBIO DE OTERO, 
A bistant: JUAN NEPOMUSEN GONZALES. 
At the presidio of Tubae on the said day, month and year, I, the said judge commis-
sioner, Don Manuel de Leon, veteran ensign and actual commandant of the company 
of Tnbac, in view of having fulfilled the commission conferred on me by decree of 
the 17th of December, 1806, issued by the senor brigadier governor intendente, politi-
c~l and military judge pl'ivativo of the lands of those provinces, Don Alejo Garcia 
Conde, in continuation of these proceedings, ordered that the originals thereof, with 
citation, be tran mitted through the interested parties in this conuition to the said su-
perior authority, in compliance with the order of the same, to the end that in view of 
the same, bis honor may determine what might be necessary. Thus provided, ordered. 
and signed with the assisting witnesses in the ordinary form. 
MANUEL DE LEO~. 
A istant: TORIBIO DE OTERO, 
A sistant: JUAN NEPOMU EN .GONZALES. 
On this the day of t.be above date, January 17, 1807, these proceedings contained 
in nine folios was delivered to the interested parties Juan Legarro, governor of the 
mis&ion of Tumacacori, and the Indians of said mission. 
In witness whereof I make this entry which is signed with a rubrica. 
fo the Senor Commandante DON MANUEL DE LEON: 
I, Juan Legarro, governor of the mission of Tumacacori, for myself and in repre-
sentation of all the community of this mission, appear before your honor, through 
tbi petition, and say that this our pueblo being without papers or instruments in· 
r fa,tion to land , which by tl).e lapse of time bad been lost; ,and I, clearly and evi-
dently knowing that this mii;sion in the direction of Guivabi is bounded by the rancho 
of Romero, the monuments of which ,;till exist beyond the Yerba Buena, at which place 
al o exi t a corral which waa held and used by our mission, and by the Potrero, the 
mea nrement reaching a far a the point of the marsh ( cienega ), and learning from Don 
Mannt-1 Carrera that the papers ha<l been in bis possession and that these sitios had 
b n in years anterior purchased with the money of the common fund of the mission 
and natives, wbi<>h paper have not made their appearance: Wherefore, for the pnr-
po e of ju tifying before the sefior governor, military and political intendente of the 
roy, 1 trea ury, and jndo-e ~rivativo of the lands of these provinces, the right we have 
to aid land , which we claim a p1'opl'ios (property), and thuse that we need at present, 
in con ideration of the increa e of the stock of our mission, which in times past was 
few in number, for which rea on we dtd not make this claim, we pray your excellency 
to be pl ase(l to hear us antl proceed to take the sworn testimony of the Romerofl, Apo-
daca , Baes and o her old residents who are acquainted with the facts stated to you. 
At the rec1uest of the governor and natives of the mission of Tnmacacori. 
· FRAY NARCISO GUTIERRIEZ. 
TUMACACORI, Decernber 23, 1806. 
Don :Manuel cle Leon, ensign of cavalry and commandant of the presidio of Tubae, 
in vi. w . f the foregoing petition and concerning tlie same, as presented in dne form of 
law, lll v1rtn of tb am , I proceeded to take the worn declarations, in due form, of the 
parti named l; low. 
A th pr i<lio of Tnbac, on the 24th day of the month of December, I, the said 
commandant Don ~.fannel de Leon, cau ed to appear before me and the a sisting wit-
ne · e Joan ,._:r pomu n Apo laca, a, re ident of Santa Cruz, to whom I explainecl 
th natnr fan oath, t w bich b replied that be knew what an oath wa and be prom-
i cl by ocl our Lord and the igo of the Holy Cro , that he -wonld true answers 
mak to nch cine tioo a might be a keel of him, as far as be might know. 
Qn tion. Ii b knew the b on<larie · or monnment in the direction of the south, 
b rf 'u vavi ar .-ituated a · al o in the other direction f 
An , wer. On the id of tbe outh or where Guevavi is ituate<l, aid mi. sion of 
Tumacacori i pounded by the rancho Buenavi ta, kn wn as tbe ranch of the Ro 
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meros; that the witness is interested in the rancho of the Romeros, ·and that he knows 
that at present exist the munuments divide the lands of Tumacacori apd the Romeros; 
said monnmPnts being placed beyond the sitios called..,-erba buena; and that in the direc-
tion of the Potrero, he knows and swears that said monuments were placed above the 
large marsh ( cienega grande ), aud that in the <lirection of the east the mouuments 
wne placed in the caxon of Sonoita, on a mesa. 
Qnest,iou. As to where be acrinired his information, he replied that he knew it be-
cam,e he had lwen present at r,he ·1·odeos of said mission and had beard the ministers of 
!'aifl mi ssion say so, nnd be bad beard the late Don Manuel de la Carrera say that if 
any doubt should arise as to rbe lands of said mission, these of the interested parties, 
those of the Romeros, Santa Barbara, and other places situated in the direction of 
Gnevavi or in the valley of Potrero, that if they would come to bis house they would 
find the docunwnts necessary. To the question as to his opportunity of swearing to 
what he had affirmecl in relation to the citizen Manuel de la Carrera, he replied that 
he bad beard him speak in relation to the matter, and he knew he had been judge for 
many years and collected all the papers in relation to lands and sitios and took them 
with him. 
Question. If he had anything further to state in relation to the matter, he said h~ 
had nothing more to say; that he was seventy years of age, and not knowing how to 
write he made a sign of the cross. 
And for the necessary ends I signed with the assisting witnesses with whom I act, 
in absence of a notary public. 
Assistant: TORIBIO DE OTERO. 
Assistant: JUAN NEP0:'.\1USEN" GONZALES. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
On the 7th day of Jannary, 1807, I, the said Manuel de Leon, political judge and 
commandant of the presidio of Tubae, caused to appear before me and the assisting 
witnesses, Juan Bautista Romero, sergeant of the company of the presidio of Tucson, 
and a resident of this presidio, as havilitado, to whom I explained the nature of an 
oath, anrl t,he harm that would result from swearing falsely, to which he answered 
that he knew his obligations under an oath, and be promised to speak the truth. 
Qnestion. If he knew the boundaries of Tumacacori, be replied he did since child-
hood; that his late father took him as a child and told him that the mission of Tu-
macacori was bounded by the ranch of Buenavista, belonging to them (that is, the de-
ponent and his father), and that the landmarks of the Tumacacori are situated above 
the Yerbabuen a, and that Don Manuel Carrera, as political judge of this jurisdiction, 
assured me that he bad in his possession the papers in relation to this place and others 
in the neighborhood. 
Qu!'Jstion. If he bad anything else to say, be replied that he had nothing further to 
say; that he was confident as to what he had stated. 
And for the end that may be necessary, I signed this, in the absence of a notary 
public, with the aesisting witnesses. 
Assistant: TORIBIO DE OTERO. 
Assistant: JUAN NEPOl\lUSEN GONZALES. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
On the 9th <lay of January, 1807, I, said Don Manuel de Leon, political judge and 
commandant of Tu bac, caused to appear before me Pedro_ Baes, resident of the pre-
sidio of Tucson, to whom I explained the nature of an oath, whereupon he promised 
to speak the truth in answer to such questions as might be asked him. 
Question. If he knew the boundaries of Tumacacori, he answered that the mission 
of Tumacacori on the south was bounded by the rancho of Buenavista, a ranch be-
longing to the Romeros, the monuments of which bound the lands of the Romeros 
near the said mission, and that the landmarks of the mission still exist, although 
thrown down above the Yerbabuena; that said witness was raised on said rancho of 
the Romeros, and that the mission held its 1·odeos on the boundaries of the Yerbabue-
nas, the remains of which are still seen where the Romeros still held their rodeos, and 
that it is known that they were places purchased by the mission, and t hat the Corpo-
ral Eugenio, whom be raised by the mission, and also was corporal of Tucson; that be 
had been taught to read, and that the documents bad been placed in his hands, and 
which he had learned to read, and ba<l. read; that on the side of the Potrero the meas-
urements reached as far as the Pajarite; also, the large marsh where the monuments 
were placed, and on the south as far as the cafion of Sonoita at a hill very "tendida." 
In witness whereof I ign with the assist,ing witnesses, he saying that he was eighty 
years of age. 
MANUEL DE LEON. 
As istant: TORIBIO DE OTERO. 
As istant: JUAN NEPOMUSEN GO.'ZALE . 
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To the sefi.or governor intendente au<l judge prirafil'o of lands: Juan Legarra, gov-
Pruor of the Indians of the pueblo of Tumacacori, ituated in the district of Pimaria 
Alta, Felipe Mendoza, Jno. Igoat:io Arrola, Ramon Pamplina and Javier Ignacio de 
.Madrid, principal natives of the puel.ilo, for themsel\-es and in the name of and in 
representation of the communit,y of the natives of said republic, before your honor in 
dne form of law, through this petition, appear and say, thattherueasure111enti-of lands 
bdo1win.,. to oaid pueblo as a '' f1111do legal'' an(l as "e.stcwcias '' being concluded, as 
show~ hy the procee11i11g<1 taken by the corurua1Hlaut aud political judge of tLe mili-
tary post of Tubae, Don .\1annel rle Lt>on, hy ,-irtne of the snperior decree whirh your 
houoe was pleastd to issue on the 17th ot Dt:cewl,er lm,t, a:s is shown IJy the aum:xed 
expe<1itmte containing uine written folios, witli all due solemnity preseut ourselves. 
The aill measnreruents haviug been ruarle in accordance with the sovereig-n clecrees in 
relation to such matter , aud haviug also having produced before the ot'ticial comwis-
ioner thejmlicial proof wbil'b is set furtlJ iu three written folios by which is sufficiently 
et forth tbe right of prop ... n,r which we have to the laud.· which on the south a111l the 
ancient pneblo of GuivaYi are bonutletl IJy the raucho of the Romeros ancl fnrtllt'r on 
by the place of Yerbabnena, an<l on tlie uorth antl the valley of the Potre1·0 as far afi 
tLe upper point of the larg-e marsh ou the side of the e:ist bonnc1ed by the cc~jrm of 
.-ouoita, which land:s and placf's belong to us by legal, vuulic, aml nuaucial p111·1..;l1ase 
from their primith-e antl lf'gitiu1ate owners; auil tliat :since tlJe time of the JesnittS onr 
said mi. ;,ion of Tnmacacori po:-;ses~ed the same a a "f1111do" all of wLich is shown by 
the l't'Hpective instruments of Hale and tram,fo1, executed before the legitiw,1te autlior-
ity of those ancient owners, which clocnme11t:s were in posses~iou of Don Manuel Fer-
nanclez l1e la Carrera, anrl since tbe decea:se of sairl individual they clo not know where 
said c1ncnments are to be fouu,1, the legitimacy of which sale was actual and uy i,ur-
cLase by tbe mission as i. tlnly sLowu uy the accompnuyiug jnclicial testimouy which, 
at our re'J 11est, has been taken by the, nicl cornmaurlant :ind political judge of TnLac. 
In con1,idt:'ratiuu cif which we eame:stly pray ;your lionor to he plt:'nsed to onler to he 
is netl iu favor of onr saitl l0i%ion the cort'e ponding title or instrument which in' tlne 
.fonn in all time will she,,.,- the. aicl nit·allnrerneut au<l ac1jll<1ication of lancl.s belonging to 
nA. n. well as a ''.f1111do lrval" of our puel,lo aud itsiirespeeti\·e "1·8 ic111da ," ai, also the silios 
b lo1wi11g to us liy pnrclrn,e rn the t,ime of the primirive rnissionariel'l, whicli is shown 
by tLe aunexecl tc, ·tituou,r: audit heing mnnifrst iu the eou~tant iuerea eof our stock 
the land mea~urecl to nA for "e.stm,<ia" liy the co1uu1is::iinncr, we protest formally that 
we will confiue ourselves ahvays to a.11th~ bouullaries~of the Faicl lauds as our own, by 
virtu of tbe 1 gitimate right we ha\'e to the same under tlie title of this superior 
judge )7/'il'atil'o; iuce what we ask i ju t, and in which we will recei ,·e grace nud fa-
vor, ancl he1,i,1e1, b ing in accorcla.nce with what i proviiled by His Majesty in the royal 
iu trurneub which govern the matter, swearing in our favor tliat we do not proceed 
in malice, and "\'\bate ·er i neces ary, at the reque::it of the pnrties pre'-lent. 
IGNACIO DIAZ DEL CARPIO. 
ARIZPE, Jlarcli°18, 1R07. 
The fore •oitw petition heiug; presentetl ancl aclmittecl, let tbe 1,,1me be annexed to 
tb e petlit·nte an,l report accompanying anrl let the same be passe,l to the attorney-
g n ral. The senor iu ten<lcu te .. iud j u,lge pri vati vo of lands of these province. this 
decree cml retl autl sigued. 
GARCIA CONDE. 
To the · iior g-overnor intendant : At the reciuest of .Juan Legarra. as governor of 
of the pnelJ'l.o of Tumacacori, in La Pimaria Alta, for him elf and all the community 
of that reJ)nblir, there have been mea-;nred to the ame, hy Yirtne of the decree of your 
honor of the 11th of December lat, the four leag-ue belongiug to tbe pueulo as a 
J1111rlo, aud, be. ide. 1 au e.qfrttll'ia ( tock rancho). All in accordance with the laws and 
in truction, whicll IYO, rn. nch matter · in thi provinc . The ni<l uafrve; not heiog 
cont ~tecl with aicl measnrement, they a k that there lie atljnclicated to them the la1.1t1H 
occnp1ecl bPretofore by the al1an<louttl puehlo of Calabaza , tlie dirueusions of which are 
. hown 1,r he t . .-timony tak n hefore the r·omma1Hlante ancl the politic·al jndg-e of 
Tub:1r., at tbi:: TNJlte t of aid Iudiau ·, aucl are inclnrled within the bonndarie t,hereiu 
~1e11tion cl. The :tock cattl nn<l horse. of Tnmac'lcori are increasing each day by the 
rn<ln try ot tbe native. 11 Hlr.r the 1lirec·titm of tLe present mini.-ter, Hev. Father Frav 
'arch, c;ntien ·Z: Wh<'Hfore the whole of ai,1 lan<l is COi), ir1ererl necessary for the 
pr~·· ervatiou of aid tor·~ .. I am of the opinion that s·on1· excellency niny' approve 
aid mPn 111e1uent aud a<lJ1ul1c, te to that pneblu the land" cootnined therein a a/1111do 
lt:fJ.ttl, au,l ~ho. e coutaine,l within tbe ho11111lar.v of Calnhaiac.;, all withont prPjnclice to 
third partre who may have a hettf·r rig-ht, ancl tbe c011<lition that if the said pueblo, 
which i uow ah:rndone,1.. houlcl iwaiu he ettled that it.- lan,L hall be re.-tored; and 
thu your hon,,· i ue a titl1 ill d111•• fnrm to thPse na•h·e · for the protection of their 
ri 1 ht ·. Your honor w·ill howey r, dct rmine wliat i proper in the prPmb;e . 
LICE. 'CIA.DO TRE !ERR.A.. 
A.tizp .f rcli 30, l~Oi. 
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In the city of Arizpe, on the 31st da,y of the month of March, 1807, the Sf'flor Don 
Alejo Garcia Conde, brigadier of the royal armies, governor political. and military in-
tendente of the royal treasury, and judge pl'ivativo of sales, coruposit.ions, and distri-
bution of lands of the provinces of Sonora and Sinaloa, by His Majest,y ( whom God 
preserve). In view of the foregoing proceedings, instituted for the marking ont and 
assignments of the lands which belong to the mission of Tumacacori as afundo legal 
of their pueblo, and for "estancia" of the same, and reports showing the lands which 
besides those they have acqnirecl by purchase ancl which legitimately belong to the 
natives of the mission, together with the opinion of this intendencia and governor, as 
bas been set forth, his honor said that in conformity with the opin ion of the li eutenant 
letrarlo (learned) (in accor<lauce with the survey and superior or<lers in rel ation to the 
matter), the said proceedings of measurements and testimony taken by the· presen t 
comman<lant and political and military jndge of Tubae. Ensign Don Manuel de Leon, 
adjudication is made in dne form to the said pueblo aud natives of Tumacacori of the 
mid lands referred tu in the e/jp1:die11te, so that as their own property, legally acquired , 
Loth as a "fttnclo legal'' of the pueblo nnd ''e8fancia," which they need and which 
belongs to them, they shall enjoy the use and freely possess, at their will aud for their 
own benefit, in community and individually, aud for the decent support of the chu rch 
of said mission; but under the con<lition that in no cnse and iu no manner shall they 
.alienate at any time any part of said ]ands which are aujudicated and assigned to 
them, since they are always to be considered as belonging to the republic and comm n-
nity of natives, for their proper uia;e as well as for sowing purposes, as for stock-raising, 
and the increased prosperity of the same, and under the express condition, also, that 
whenever the ancient and deserted pueblo of that mission nameu Calabazas way be re-
settled that the lands legitimately belonging thereto shall be restored to the same; and 
that the present adjudication is particularly understooil to be without prejudice to third 
parties who may have a better right to the same, and who may legally and formally 
present the same. In conformity with which his houor ordered to be issued hy this 
int,mdericia and juzgado priratii·o the corresponding title, in ordinary form, in favor 
of the said natives of said pueblo for their security in all time, and for the other u1:;es 
and ends that may be necessary, and that this decree will be made kp.own to the parties 
interested. Thus provided, ordered, and signed before the undJ:irsigned witnesses, 
with whom I act, in absence of a notary public, acconling to law. 
ALEJO GARCIA CONDE. 
.Assistants: 
RA.MOX MEXDOZA . 
JOSE DE BERROTERA...~. 
Wherenpon, appearing in this .fu.zgado, the citizen Ignacio Diaz de Carpio, as the 
agent or attorney appointed in this matter hy the natives of Turoacacori, who was 
personally notified of the foregoing decree which is understood, signing the same with 
his honor and the assisting witnesses.. • · 
Asi-istant : RAllIOX MEXDOZA. 
Assistant: JOSE DE BERROTERAN. 
GARCIA CONDE. 
IGNACIO DIAZ CARPIO. 
Whereupon, by virtue of antbority con ferred by article 81 of tLe royal ordina11za, 
and iustrnctiom,, ancl in conformity "itb what is ~et forth in the royal ceclula in rP la-
~ion to this matter of t be 15t,h of October, referred to in said articlt-1 by ihese preia:en ts, 
m the name of His Majesty (whom God presene) I confer a formal grant ~nd adj udi-
cation of lands for agriculture and for the pasturage of cat.tle, horses, and n111les, 
tba~ are set forth and described in the foregoing proceediugs of measurement, and t,he 
testm10uy of the community of Ind.ians of Tumacacori, :,,ituated in the distlict uf Pi-
maria, A1ta, in the jurisdiction of the military post nf Tubae, which said agricn1turnl 
l1:l-1Hls, aud those for grazing purposes I concerle, giYe, and adju<licate to the ~::iid na-
t1 vcs, their chiluren, Lei rs, and successon,, with all of its entrances, exits, use~, ens-
~om s, RervitndeR, woodR, pastures, ·sp1 ill gs, watering-plaees t,herennto h1•l(l11rri1w, 
rnclnded within the measurement, dewa1·katio11, and honndaries, as sf't forth i1~ tlfe 
.fi.~st proceedin~s, to which the grantee~ shall be trictly l'lt1bjecte11; they, tl.rn Rai1l In-
dians of the said pueblo of Tnmacacon, not to exceed the honndaries a-,; RPt, fnr·th, or 
to occnpy other land than what is adjudicated to tliew by tbi,; title uu<ler the fol-
lowing eXJ.-'ress conditions: 
_ l. That tbe Rtuvey and ailj11!lir.ation of lanfls i to he nnclerl'\tood to he witbont prP_in-
<lJCe to any party ·who may ba, e a, hetter right to tlle same, aud who may pre8ent 
tht· !-.3llle iu ,1ne foriu. 
2., That '"h~ne-er the <1eserte'1 puelilo of Calahazrt'- (which pntains to the m i1<Rion 
Df 1 nmacacon) may be unsettled, the lauds corresponding to tlrn same as a funclo le,(Jal 
of the r,n el,lo and stock ranch, :hnll be restorr<l hy the natives of Tumacncori. 
:J, and la t. Tllat the iutereste<l partie8 are to keep the said lauds uccupieu by culti-
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vation and keeping stock thereon, doing all in their power for the advancement of 
tbf'Re brancbe of industry, sot.bat said lands ball not, at any time, be entirely aban-
clouecl or unoccupied, under the penalt,y that if for the space of three years they be 
totally abandoned they may be granted to any person who may demand them. A1id 
I trictly order and commanrl the present cotnruan<lant and political of said pueblo 
of Tnbac, and to others in bis employ, not to permit the said natives of Tumacacori 
for any ruotive or cause, or under pretense to be molested, prejudiced, or disturbed in 
the free use and dominion of said Jancl::i; but on the contrary, they shall take care that 
tbe,v be protected in the quiet and peaceable possession of the same, requiring alf;o, 
that the community of Indians shall construct ;tnd maintain firm monuments of rough 
stone and lime of the necessary height and thickness, which shall in all times desig-
nat the boundaries of said Ja ntl, with the colindantes and the vacant lands. 
Wherefore, anrl. in conformity with and in consequence of what haA been determined 
by rue in decree of the 31st of last March, which is inserted, I issue the present title of 
adjndication, grant and confirm in due form in favor of the said Indians, the commu-
nity of their republic of Tumacacori. Let the necessary registry be made in the cor-
re ponding llook, and let the original t,itle be delivered to the interested parties for 
their sec~uity and tha.t in all time it may serve them as a justifying document of the 
ri~ht of property which they legitimately have in said laD(1S, 
Given in the city of Arizpe on the 2d day of April, 1807. .Authorized and signed by 
my hand and ealed with the seal of my arms, before the-undersigned anrl the assisting 
witnesses, with whom I act, in the absence of a notary public, according to law. 
ALEJO GARCIA CONDE. [A SEAL.] 
Assistant : 
R 1\.:\IO~ ME~DOZA. 
JO, E DE BERROTERAN, 
Examiue(l. A rnbric. Regi t,ry. ThiFl title remains registered in folio 10 of Book 
No. 174, which exists in the archives of j1tzga. privativo, and in witness whereof I make 
tbi11 entry. 
, ignecl by the rubrica of bis honor. 
[Rubrica.] 
In the month of June, 1 21, there was measnrerl to Don Leon Herreras, of this 
vi ·inity, ooe and three-quarters s<prnre leagnes in the place of San Jose Sonoyta, by 
denouncement made before the seftor commaudante-general of this province, Brigadier 
on Antonio Cordero, be being inteodente of these provinces, which measnrements of 
said l agne down the canon of said onoyta,, terminates in front of the two cerritos (little 
hills), which are named qnales; in this direction it is bounded by the lands of the mission 
of th pn hlo of Tnmacacori. Ancl in consideration of the fact that when said measure-
m nts w r made, in order not to encroach on the lands granted to the said Tumaca-
cori, th y only bacl in view the mea urement made of the" fwulo" and two "estancia-9," 
it wa. believ cl that, so far from encroaching on the measurements of Tumacacori, 
th r remained a vacant pace of one league, a little more or less. However, the mi11-
ist r _ut ~aid pueb~o of Tumacacori, Friar Ramon Liberos, having represented in ari. 
espcd1 11te that be 1de. tho fun rlo of four learrue and the two estancias measured, more 
laud wa given to aid pneblo by his ex ellency the Senor Don Alejo Garcia Conde in 
both direction , he beiurr intendente of the e provinces, and in consideration of the 
fact tbat in direc tion of the en t tbere is some doubt as to the true boundary, in or.der 
to avoid difficulty ancl the nece ity of uits, the father (friar) minister, Ramon Libe-
r~ '· i1;t the•name of the pneblo, and Don Leon Herreras have agreed that the line 
dlVldmg the eland , the one from the other, shall be the upper part of the cajon of 
oruoyt,L at the bill (loma ) called" De las ('rnces," and that besides this that in all time 
t~e i<l Herrera may k eep stock on the lancl pertljiniog to the lower pa.rt of tho cajon 
wttbl)11t b in n' prejudiced in th e rune ; ancl the piece of agricultural land in the said 
cojo11 abft)o, t n time hall be cnltiYated hy any one else, except by agreement, save 
th Io<li.Ln . of the pueblo, a1,Hl hy no other per ons, to which the parties agreed before 
~ , the Captain D o? Elia. Gou zale , commandant of the presidio of Tnbac, also ask-
mg th~t tbe preceding be entered at the eud of ea.ch of the espedientes in possesRion 
of the \Dt. re t~1l parti~ a a tes•imony. Whereupon the parties signed with me and 
the a . 1. tton' witne . m the ab. en c:e of a notary public, according to law, on the 10th 
of J ; nuary. 
A tant: TRI. ' If>.\I> YmGOYE.· . 
A tau : .J (> (: A. ·To. ·w JOTEL<,. 
IG ACIO ELIAS GONZALES, for 
DO ...... LEO.1. HERRERAS . 
• JO. E5 MA. S.ATELO. 
FRIAR RAMO .LT LIBERO . 
PRIVATE · LAND CLAIM. 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURY DEP ARDlENT OF SONORA, 1844. 
Title of sale, transfer, and adjudication of agricultural lands which include the four-
leagues of the fun do legal of the deserted pueblo of Tumacacori, and the two sitios-
' of its estancia (stock ranch) of Calabazas, and the other places thereto annexed, the 
same being situated in the jurisdiction of the district of San Ignacio, issued by the 
said departmental treasury, i.n col.llpliance with the superior decree of the 10th of 
February, 1812, in favor of Don Francisco Alejandro Aguilar, a resident of the post, 
and village of San Fernando de Guaymas. · 
Second seal. Four dollars. Years 1844-1845. 
Ignacio Lopez, captain of cavalry, retired into the infantry, iute~dente honorary 
of the army and treasury department of Sonora: Whereas the superior decree of the 
10th of lebruary, 1842, direct~, in consideration of the embarrassed condition of the 
pueblo treasury, t,he sale of property pertaining to the temporalities as being of this 
class, the agricultural lands and the grazing lands of four leagues of the "fwndo, 
legal" of the abandoned pueblo of Tumacacori and the two sitios of the stock ranch 
of the same in the points of Guabave, Potrero, ce1To of San Cayetano, and Calabazas~ 
the areas, boundaries, monuments, and coli.ndantes, are set fort.h in the corresponding 
proceedings. All measurements were made in the year 1807 by the commissioner 
and surveyor Don Manuel de Deon, veteran ensign and cornmam1an.t of the presidio of 
Tubae, according to the report.s that have been made at the request of this office of 
the departmental treasury, the said lands (temporalities) being valned at the sum of 
five hundred dollars, in accordance with the requirements of article 2 of the fore-
going supren1e decree of the l0t.h of February, 1842, in compliance with which the 
formation of the corresponding expediente was ordered through the juzgciclo of first 
instance and of the treasury of the <listrict of San Ignacio, and no bids were offered; 
wherefore in accordance wit-h article 73, of the law of the lith of April, 1837, no sales 
being made for a snm exceeding five hundred dollars on account of the national treaA-
ury, t,he treasurer's office proceeded to offor at public sale the lands of the abandoned 
pueblo of Tnmacacori and the lands of its ''e.stancia" (stock ranch) of Calabazas-
and the places thereunto belonging, all pertaining to the "temporalities," on the 16th, 
17th, and 18th of the· current month of April, asking bidders for the same; whereupon 
no one appearetl except the Senor Dou Franci1-1co Alejandro Agnilar, of this post and 
village of San Fernando de Guaymas, who offered tlle said sum of five hundred dol-
lars, the snlll at ~hich the same was valued as is shown at the last offer of salfi, which 
is as follows: 
Third seal. One dollar. Years 1844 and 1845. 
At the post and village of Don .Fernanc1o de Gnaymas, on t.he 18th of April, 1844, I,. 
the undersigned treasurer of the dirpartment, being at the office of the treasnr_y un-
der my charge with the assisting yd tnesses, Don Jose Maria Mendoza and Don Vin-
cente Yrigoyen, in the absence of (:I, notary public, in compliance with article 73 of the-
law of the 17th of April, 1837, since the price or valuation of the temporalties referred 
to in these proceedings, does not ex:ceed the sum df five hundred dollars. I offered the 
third and last offer of lands to be made at auction of the I.ands " de teniporaliclade ,,. 
of Tnmacacori and Calabazas, referred to in the expediente; whereupon, at the sound 
of the druru, the auctioneer, Florentio Baldizan, did say in a clear and loud voice,. 
~aying: The departmental treasury is going to sell on account of the national treasury, 
m accordance with the supreme decree of the 10th of February, 1842, the agricultural 
lands and the grazing lauds for cattle and horses included in the four leagµes of the 
''.fttnclo legal" of the deserted pueblo of Tumacacori and the trne "sitios" of the· 
"estuncia" (stock ranch) of the same, which is desert, at the places of Guibave, Po-
trero, Cerro de San Cayetano, and Calabazas, situated in the district of San Ignacio, 
the areas, monuments, bonndaries, and collindantes of which are set forth in the cor-
responding proceedings of measurements made in the year 1807 by the commissioner 
surveyor, Don Manuel de Leon, veteran commandant at the time of the presidio of 
~u bac, as is shown by the report made at the instance of thEJ departmental treasury, 
1t being also shown by the same that the original title of the grant and confirmation 
of the said temporalities still exist, which lands have now been valued at the sum of 
five hundred <lollarA, in accordance with article 2 of the said superior decree of the 
10th of February, 1642. Whoever may desire to bid, let him <lo so before the depart-
ment~l treasury, and ~is bid will be hear<l in accordance with law, with the uuder-
standmg that the sale 1s now to be made to whoever may be the best bidder. ·where-
upon, Don Francisco Alejandro Aguilar, of this post, appeared and bid the sum of five 
h~rndred dollars, at which .the said temporalities were valueu., and there beinO" no other 
bidder, and t~e hour of ~welve· ?'clock _of the day having arrived, the last°offer was 
made once, twice, three times, gomg, gorng, gone. Sold to Seiior Don Francisco Ale-
jand_ro Agnilar. Wherenpon aid act was concluded, the said agricultural lands and 
grazmg lands of the desertedf1111clo andestancia de temporalidade.s of Tumacacori and Cala-
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bazas being publicly anrl solemnl:, sold to Don Francisco Alejandro Aguilar, of t he 
vicinity of this post, for the 11111 of Jive htrntlred dollars. 
In witness whereof, and for the necessary end , these proceedings are closed and 
si.,necl by rne, tLe interested party, an<l the assisting witnesses. 
0 
IGNACIO LOPEZ. 
A sbtant: J 0$E 1L\.UIA ~fEXDQZA. 
As ista11t: 'i'rxCEXT YRlGOYEK. 
FRANCISCO A. AGUILAR. 
In which 1Pgnl terms was concltHled the sale of the agricultural lands and the lands 
for the pnsturage of stock inclnded in the four leagues of the deserted "f11nclo" of 
Tu111acacu1i an1l the two sitios of the e.stcwcict (stock ranch) of Calabaa.as, arnl the other 
pl.1c1's therennto, all being the t<>mporalities. The original especliente remail1s on file 
in till' arcbi.,e of the office of the treasury as a perpetual testimony in refation to 
tllL: 1witter, it being ob erved that when the origina,l titles of Tnmacacori and Calabaza8 
nr,, receiYe1l they ball be annexed to these proceedings. Wherefore the agricultural 
lfrnds and t,he grazing lands included in the four leagues of the fnnclo of the deserted 
pneulo of Tumacacori and the two sitios of its e8tancia of Calabazas,, and the other 
places pertaining thcreun to, all of temporali.ties, in the jnrisc1iction of the <listrict of 
San Ignacio, ha,,ing been sold to Don FrancibCO Alejandro Aguilar, a resident of the 
port, fol' the 1,nm of five -hundred dollars, which sum, together with the taxes pertain-
ing thereto, bas been delivered in this office of the <lepartmental treasnry. In conse-
quence whereof, by virtue of the authority conceded to me by the laws in relation to 
tbe matter, as also by the superior decree of the 10th of February, .1842, by the pres-
ent title, and in the name of the Mexican nation and of the superior government, I 
concede, ,•ell, give, and adjudicate in due form the said lands for ao-riculture and the 
graz1ug land included in the four leagues of the deserted pueblo of Tumacacori and 
the two .ntios for c8frwcia (stock mu be) of Ca1abazos, with the places pertain ing 
thereto, to the said purchaser, Don Fraucisco Alejandro Aguilar, as a sale, and with all 
the firmness and . olernnity required by law, for himself, bis children, his heirs, and 
snccessors, with :ill its entrances, exists, lands, woods, plants, timbers, pastnre, cen-
ter, circnruference , waters, s_prings, watering-places, uses, customs, serviLudes, aud 
other things thereunto pertaining within its bonndaries, for the said snm of five hnn-
dred dollarF!, for which the same bas been sold to the said Don Franch,co Alejan rlro 
Aguilar, uuder the precise couuitions: That this purchaser and his successors are re-
quire1l to enter into po session, settle npon, cultivate, and occupy the sai<l. agricnl-
tural laodA, an<l the saicl grazing lauds included in the four lea,gues of the desertecl 
''fu11do 'of Tnmacacori, aucl_ the two ,<,,itio.s of its estancia of Calabazo , without going 
l11::iy o11d the bouuclaries of tlie same, or allowing the same to be entirely abandoned, 
with the nnd r tandin<Y that jf the same shoul<l be totally abandoned for the perio<l of 
three consecutive years from the neglect and fault of the owners and possessors, and the 
nme sboulrl he denounced by any person, in that event, after the necessary proceec.lin~s, 
the ame ball be declared vacant and be sold at public auction, on account of tne 
uationnl trea.·nry, to whoever may be the highest bidder, excepting, as is just, such 
ca e · a that tbe abanc.lonmeut has been on acconnt of a notorious invasion by the 
e~ roie , ot· on account of pidemic · or other similar causes, and for only such time or 
t1m bas nchcau e niayexi t,reqniriug, asisstrictlyrequired,theSeuorDonPrancisco 
Alejandro Agn_ilar and hi. ucc or to subject themselves to the appurtenance8, ex-
t nt, ancl bonnclarie. of the said lands of the fwulo of Tumacacori and its e8lcwcia of 
Cala½aztt , maiutainin<Y ou said posses . ion the neces1::1ary monuments of rongh stone 
an,l Jun 111111Pr th penalty e. tabli. hecl l)y tbe laws in ca 'e of a neglect of the same. 
Ancl hy tb., antbority which thAy an 1 other snperior dispositions concerle to me, I OI'ller 
aucl rt-rtuin·. n. pecti,ely: the jnd,,.e , ju tice ·, and. local anthoritie1::1 now exil:lting and 
ncb a. riJ.1,v hni>after exi;;,t in the cli'itrictof Sau I(Ynacio that, in the prompt a<lmioi-,-
trat101! ofjn tic , nd iu ol, errnnce of the aill legal dit-.!position, ther ·ball not permit 
tbe ,rnl , i-f10r Don Franci co A.1-jautlrq Aguilar nor hi · successors to be disturbe1l or 
tuolc:-.t •(l 1u the fr en e, ~xerci e, owner hip, 1lominion, nn(l posses;;ion of tbe sa,id ngr i-
cnltnral laa,l antl CTrazincr lnnd of the (1111110 of Tnmacacori antl "e&tr111r;ici" of Caln,-
La~a , ~nt O!] the co~trary they ball take care that they always be protected ancl 
ruamt, 1111'11 Ill the r1n1 t and peaceaule pos ei; ion to which they are entitlt>cl under tlle 
law o tl1a they may freely enjny, pf>. e , . sell, exchange,. donate, transfer, give a,s a, 
le(Yacy, ci-cle, ancl ali •nat th ai1l a rricultnral laud and grazmg land:-; of the fonr 
lea ne. of th f1111do of Tnmacacori and of the two silio8 of its <'8ill11da of Calauazas 
atH1 thr, otb r pla · v rtainiug tlu~reto at their free will and election, a ali olnte own-
er. of aicl P? :--t ion, i b ing oh er.e,l that so 1Jon as the origiual.titlt's of ::;ai<l lanus 
111ay lw ohtame<l they. hall be annexed to thi-; 1locu111 nr, since from this time it iscon-
icl ·red that aid primitiY document are in fact tran ferrerl and cleliv re1l to the iu-
tetht d party, D u Fr, nci co lPjaullro Ao-uilar. In which term. thi title of sale, 
ran f r, and acljnclicatiou i i · nell in llne form to the ai,l ef10r A«nilar, his heir aud 
11c1: or., deli\' rin~ from th first for bi ecmity and other n. e. that may be neces-
.u-y, p1 ,·iou ly m kiua re(Yi ,try thereof in the corre pouuiug book. 
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Given at the port and village of San l<'ernando de Gnaymas, on the 19th day of the-
month of .April, ld4-1, authorized and i,;igned uy me the depa1'twental trPasnrer. SealeJ. 
with the seal of this office of the treai,;ury, Lefore the umlersigued ai,;sii,;1:iiug witnei,;:;ei,;,. 
in the absence of a notary public, according to la,w. 
Assistant,: JOSE MARIA )fE~DOZA. 
Assistant: Jost DIEGO LABANDERO. 
Year 1869. [SEAL. 1 
IGNACIO LOPEZ. [SEAL.] 
Court of first instance of Guaymas. 
Testimony of a ileed of conveyance executed by Don Francisco AlPjandro of the 
lands called Tnmacacori, Calabazas and Guebari, in favor of D0n Manuel Maria. 
Gandara. Second class. Fifty cents. For the bieuo of 1868 and 1869. 
In the city of Guaymas of Zoragoza, on the 2d day of the month of March, 18(i9~ 
before me, Jose Bustamente, judge of first instance of the district, the ordinary as-
sisting witnesses, with whom I act for want of a.notary public, and the instrumental 
witnesses, who will be mentioned at the end of this instrument, appeared Don Fran-
cisco A . .Aguilar and Don Miguel Gandara, in representation of his father, Don Manuel 
Gandara, as shown by the general power executed in bis favor in the city of San Luis 
Potosi, on the 28th of January, 1868, before the notary Don Isadoro Cabrello, which 
power I certify that I have seen, and the first having proved himself to be solvent 
wit,h the pueblo treasury, and registered in the registry of the national guard, as shown 
by the certificates presented, which I also certify that I have seen, both of lawful age, 
the first a resident of this city and the second of Ures, who said that, consulting their 
mutual interest!:!, they had agrPed in the sale of the lands called Tumacacori, Calabazasr 
and Huevavi, situated in the Territory of Arizona, belonging to the United States, 
which lands belong to the vendor by virtue of a title of sale, transfer, and adjudica-
tion in bis favor by the treasury of the department of Sonora in the year 1844, all of 
which is based on a primitive title issued in 1807 for tile said lands to the natives of 
'l'umacacori. as a fnndo legal of their pueblo and estancia (stock rancho) for the same, 
by virtue of whicll, they being in full dominion to the ~aid Don Francisco A. Aguilar, 
and in order to carry out the said sale in due form of law, the 1Said Don Francisco that 
he gives as sale to Don Maguel Gandara, in representation of his fa,~her, Don Manuel 
Maria Gandara, said lands, declaring that be has not sold, alienated, or mortgaged the 
sarue; that they are clear of all responsibility and incumbrances; as such, he sells the 
same, with all their uses and servitudes and a11 things thereto annexed that they huve 
had or have pertaining thereto according to law, for the sum of four hundred anrl 
ninety-nine dollars, which they have secured to their entire satisfaction; and the said 
sum being paid and satisfied, he executed in favor of Don Miguel Gandara in repre-
sentation of his father, Don Manuel Maria Gandara, the receipt; he also declare!'! that 
the said amount of $499 is the just and true value of said lands, the ownership 
and dominion of which he renounces, cedes, and transfers in favor of the repre-
sentative of Senor Gandara, so that he may dispose of the same as a thing belonging 
to hiru, acquired by just and legal title, an<l that be may take tile possession that of 
right belongs to him, and since the delh-ery of the money does not appear, Ile 
renounces the law 9, title 1, pal'ticla 5, and finally be obligates himself for the se-
curity of this place. Aud in the same act Don Miguel Gandara, to whom I cer-
tify the title referred to was delivered, as also the accompanying map, in repre-
sentation of his father, Don Manuel Maria Gandara, said that be accepted t,bis writing 
in all its parts, both parties obligating themselves to the fulfillmeut of what is set 
forth in the same, with all their property, present and future, dec1aring that there is no 
fraud or deceit in the matter, and if there should be, in large or small amount, they make 
of the same mutual donation, final and irrevoc~ble, renouncing all right of action and 
tho time alJowed by law for commencing the same. Thns they said and signed, being 
advi~ed that this document was to be registered in the office of mortgages within the 
term of eight days, the taxes being personally paid into the public trea,-nry under the 
penalty of the nullity of this instrument if the same should not be rlon e. The citi-
Zf'ns Angel Rodriguez, Juan Encinas, and Ifafael S. Canez, who are present. Haviug 
witnessed which I attest. 
Iustrumental w's: ANGEL RODRIGUEZ. 
Instrumentnl w's: JUAN ENCLTAS. 
Instrumental w's: RAFAEL CANEZ. 
Before me, 
As istant: CITARLES R. VALENZUELA.. 
Assistant: EDWARDO MORA.LES. 
FRANCISCO A. AGUILAR. 
MIGUEL GANDARA. 
JOSE BUSTAMENTE. 
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Copied from the record on this the day of its· execution on these two folios of writ-
ten paper of the eal of the current biefio, the same being compared and corrected, 
which I attest and which I authorize and sign with the assisting witnesses. 
JOSE BUSTAMENTE. fSEAL.] 
Assi1<t.ants: 
EDWARDO MORALES. 
CHARLES R. V ALE;xZUELA. 
March 3, 1869, the sum of $:24.95, the corresponding tax of 5 per cent. on the sum of 
'499, for the transfer of dominion as set forth in the foregoing deed, has been paid by 
Dim Miguel Gandara, in representation of his fat,her, Don M~nuel Maria Gandara, with 
the corresponding impost of 25 per cent. federal tax. 
GUAYMAS, March 3, 1869. 
This deed remains registered in folio 2 verso :ind 3d part of the respective book. All 
of which I authorized and signed with the assisting witnesses. 
JOSE BUSTAMENTE. · [SEAL.] 
Assistants: 
CARLOS R. VOLENZUELA, 
JOSE MARIA. VIZCANO. 
UNITED STATES CONSULATE A.T GUAYMAS, MEXICO, March :1, 1869. 
I, A. Willard, consul of the United States of America for Guaymas and the depend-
~ncies thereof, do hereby certify that the signature. of Jose Bustamente, first judge of 
this district, signed to the paper hereto annexed, is his true and genuine signature, 
aud as Emch is entitled to full faith and credit. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band and affixed the seal of the consulate 
at Guaymas, on the day and year above written. 
[ CONSULATE SEAL.] A. WILLARD, 
Unitecl Stat.es (JonBUl. 
Know all men by these presents that we, Manuel Maria Gandara and Miguel Gan-
<lara, of the city of Guaymas, in the state of Sonora, Republic of Mexico, have this day 
made, conditioned, and appointed Dn. Guillermo Andrade, of the city and county of 
San Francisco, California ( one of the United States of America), our true and lawful 
l.tomp Me,ican _n rub• attorney, for us and in our names, place, and stead, to enter into and ~:;i,.~::0~~::i;:;f;· :;.;;~ t~ke pos~ession of the following descri?ed pieces. and parcel~ of_ land 
c,-,~J.J situated m the county of Pima and Territory of Arizona, and w1thrn the 
limits of the nitecl States of America, and described as follows, to wit: Three certain 
pi ces or parcels of land lying and being in the county of Pima and Territory of Ari-
zona, and within the liruits of the United States, an<l best known as the'' Tumacacori," 
alabaz, , and Huevavi grants and fully described by the original deeds from Alexo 
Garci, Conde, intendent of proviocia of Real Hacienda to an Indian community, by let-
ter patent bearin~ date April 2, 1 Oi, aud the same lands being afterward sol(l at public 
~nction hy oroerot th nprerue Government of Mexico, and bought by Francisco Alej rtn-
<lru A .rnilar, and couveyti<l to him by letters patent from the supreme Government of 
Mexico, bearing date April 19, 1 44, an<l subseqnently conve.ved by Francisco Alejandro 
r~1,mp M~"••n n~pnb- Ao-uilar to D 0 • Miguel Gandara, and more fully described in the book 
'"· ,lenun "'"~"m, ntty of records pages 36 37 and 3,; in the city of Guay mas state of Sonurt 
n·nt 14 i properly can• ' ' ' t ' ' 
,~J.•J. 1 R public of Mexico, and containing six leagues, morA or less, accor -
i11~ to the urvey made by order of tb.e Mexican Government. 
To graut, uartrain, sell, and convey the same or any portion thereof for such sum or 
price and on such terms as to our aid attorney, D 11 • Guillermo Andrade, may deem 
h r t, and for us and in our names or otherwise to make, execute, acknowledge, and 
<l liver good and ufficient deeds of cou veyance for the same and such other instr u-
rn nt in writing a may b nee sary, and collect, recover, and receive any anfl all 
sums o( moo y that may b com due a.net owing to us from sucb. sale, and to give re-
cd pt· t n<l acquittauc s therefor. . 
+iv i11g and crrantinO' uuto om aid attorney full power and anthorit_y to do anrl per-
f rm all an<l v ry act and tbing what8oever r c1ni ite and noce. sary to be clone in auu 
about th pr mi ·e fully to all int uts an 1 purposes as we might or could <lo if per-
onally pre. nt; h r by ratifying ancl confirming all that our said attorney shall law-
fully do or au to b done hy virtue hereof. 
Witu our hand and eal a.t the city and port of Guayma , state of Sonora, Re-
puulic of M xico, th1 fir da.y of Jnly, 1 76. 
red i o pre nee of-
1 
OYK,', 
M. M. GA TDARA. [SEAL.] 
M. GA DA.RA. 
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JULIO 1 o de 1876. 
Pas6 ante mi. 
MATEAS MORAN. 
Goberno y Comda. Militar del E stado de Sonora: 
Certifico que la forma que antecede es la que usa el notorio publico, Co. Mateas 
Moran, en toclo~ sus actos oticiales y particulares. 
Guaymas, Julio 7 de 11376. 
V. MARISCAL. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Guaymas, Mexico, July 7, 1876. 
I, A. J<'. Garrison, vice-consul for Guaymas, Mexico, and the dependencies thereof, do 
hereby certify that the signature of V. Mariscal, military governor of Sonora, Mexicor 
to the above paper is his true, genuine signature, well known to me to be the same he 
uses in all his official and private acts, and as such is entitled to full faith and credit. 
And I further cer}ify that the said V. Mariscal is the military and acting civil governor 
of the State of Sonora, duly appointed and ex~rcising the full functions of his said 
office, military governor of Sonora, and as isuch duly qualified and authorized to certify 
and aut,henticate signat,ures and other notarial acts. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the United 
States consulate this 7th day of July, 1876. 
[SEAL OF CONSULATE.] A. J<'. GARRISON, 
United Statts Vice- Consul. 
This indenture made the twenty-fourth day of July, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-seven, between Manuel M. Gandara and Miguel Gandara, of the city of 
Guaymas, in the State of Sonora, Repul>lic of Mexico, by their attorney in fact, Guill-
ermo Andrade, of the city and county of San Francisco, State of California, United 
States of America, parties of the first part, and C. P. Sykes, of said city and county of 
San Francisco, State of California, the part,y of the second part, witnesseth: 
That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum twelve 
thonsand five hundred ($12,500) dollars in gold coin of the United States of America to 
them in hand paid by the said party of the st>cond part, at or before the ern,ealing and 
delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof iis here.by acknowledged, have granted, 
bargaiued, sold, conveyed, and contlrwed, aud by these preisents do grant, bargain, 
sell, convey, and confirm unto the said party of the seconfl part, and to his heirs and 
assigns forever, all the following-described pieces and parcels of land i.ituated in the 
couut,y of Pima and Territory of Arizona, and within the limits of the United Stateis uf 
America, and described as follows, to wit: Three certain pieces or parcels of lan<l lying 
Hn<l being in the county of Pima and Territory of Arizona, au,1 wit,bin the limits of the 
Uuited S1a.tei:;, aud heist known as the Tumacacori, Calaliazas, and Hueuavi grants, and 
fully dei,;cribed by the original deeds from Alexo Garcia Condt,, intendente of provincia 
of Real Hacienda, to an Indian community, by letters patent bearing date April 2d, 1807, 
and the sawe lands being afterwards sold at public auction by order of the supreme 
Government of Mexico, and bonght by Francisco Alexandra Aguilar, and conveyed to 
him by letters patent from the supreme Government of.Mexico, bearing date April 19th, 
1 114, and subsequently conveyed by Francisco Alexandra Aguilar to Don Miguel Gan-
dara, and more fully described in the book of records, pages 36, 37, and :18, in the city 
of Gnaymas, State of Sonora, Republic of Mexico, and containing six (6) leagues, more 
or lei,s, according to the survey made by order of the Mexica,n Government; together 
with all and singular the tenements, bereditaments, and appurtenaces thereunto be-
longing, or in any wiMe appertaiuing1 and the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
reruaiuuers, reuts, issues, and profits thereof ; and also all the es Late, right, title, in-
terest, property, posseission, claim, and demand whati:;oever, as well in law as in equity, 
-0f the Hairl parties of the first part of, in, 01· to the al.love-described premises and every 
part ao<l parcel thereof with the appurteu;wces: To have and to hold, all a,nd singu-
lar, the above mentioned ancl described premises, together with the appurtenances, 
unto the aid party of the second part, hii,; heirs and asisigns forever. 
In witueiss whereof the said parties of the first part have hereunto set our hands and 
seals this day aud year first above written. 
MANUEL M. GANDARA, [SEAL.] 
By his attorney in fact G. ANDRADE. 
MIGUEL GANDARA, [SEAL.] 
By his attorney in fact G. ANDRADE. 
SignNl, sealerl, n-nd delivered in presence of-
HENRY C. BLAKE. 
JO EPH WHITE. 
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STA.TE OF CALIFORNIA., 
City and County of San ll'ran cisco, 8: 
On the twenty-fourth day of Jnly, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
seven, before rue, Henry C. Blake, commissioner of deeds for the Territory of Arizona, 
appointed, commissioned, and residing in the city and county of San Francisco, State 
of California, and therein residing, personally appeared G. Andrade, personally known 
to me to be the same person described in and who executed the annexed instrument 
as tbe attorney in fact of 'fanuel M. Gandara and Miguel Gandara named in the an-
nexed instrument as parties thereto and therein described as the parties who executed 
the same by their said attorney; and the said G. Andrade then and there duly ac-
knowledgerl to me that be executed the same freely and voluntarily as and for the act 
and deed of the said ~.ia1.wel M. Gandara and Miguel Gandara, and for the uses and pur-
poses therein mentioned. 
In witness wli'b.:eof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal at my 
office in said city'land county the day and year last above written. 
[ EAL.] HENRY C. BLAKE, 
Cornmissioner of Deeds jor the Territory of Arizona. 
This indentnre, made the twenty-sixth day of November, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, between Charles P. Sykes, the party 
of the first part, aud John Curry, the party of the second part, witnesseth: 
That the said party of the firnt p::irt for and iu consideration of nine thousand 
dollars ($9,000.00), gold coin of the United tates of America, to him in hand paid 
by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
bas granted, bargained, sold, ::ind conveyed, and by these preRents does grant, 
bar~ain, sell, and convey unto the said party of the S8eond part, and to his heirs 
aud as igns forever, the undivided three-sixteenths ( io) of those certain pieces or par-
cels of 1aod, excepting the town site of Calabazas, lying and being in the county of 
Pima and Territory of Arizona, and best known as the "Tumacacori," "Calabazas," 
and '' Huevavi,'1 grants and fully described by the original deeds from Alexo Garcia 
Conde, intendente of provincia of Real Hacienda to an Indian community by letters 
patent bearing date April 2d, 1H07, and the same lauds ueing afterward sold at public 
auction by order of the supreme Government of Mexico and bought by Francisco Alex-
an<lPr Aguilar and conveyed to bim by letters patent from the snpreme Government 
of Mexico hearing date April 19th, 1 '44, and subsequently conveyed by Francisco Alex-
ander A«uilar to Don Mi<ruel Gandara, and more fully described in book of deeds No. 
1, pp. 3~1 to 342, record of Pima County, Territory of Arizona, aud containing six (6) 
F-q1mre 1eagne , more or le. s, accord mg to the survey' made by order of the Mexicau 
Government; together witll all and singn1ar tile tenements, hereditaments, ancl ap-
purt nance thereunto bel(lngin« or in any wise appertaining, and the reversion and 
r vnl!ion,, reniaind r and remainders, rents, i ' ties, and profits thereof: to have aJJd 
to lw1d all and iogl1lar the said premise,s, together with the appurtenan.ces, unto the 
aicl party of t,b secon<l part, a.n<l to hiB lieirs and a signB forever. 
J ri witues wberMf tlle l:laid party of the ftrst part has hereunto set his band and seal 
th day and year first above written. 
'iO'uecl, sealed, and delivered in presence of-
EnWARI> 'II.\.TLD.'. 
THO . Q. QUARKHKSDE •• 
'XITED S1ATES >F A~IEIHCA, 
c. P. SYKES. [SEAL.] 
, 'tale of ('alifor,tia, City and County r,j an Francisco, as : 
J Edw::ir<l 'hatliu , a cowmi siouer fur tlie Territory of Arizona, duly commissioned 
au,l qnalitie,1 nuder an,1 by virtne of the law thereof, residing in the city and county 
of , an Frnnci co and , 'tate of California, do certify that on the twenty-sixth day of 
·on".tnher, iu th :r •ar of our Lord one tlwusand eight hundred and seventy-eight, 
he fore me per ·011a1ly appear ,,1 Charles P. ',,ke,, pertionally known to me to be the per-
1;011 who e 11ame i. ·nhi<crihe<l to the annext>d instrument as a, party thereto, aud to be 
the imli\'i<lual cl . crihe<l in and who executed the aid in trument,, and be, the said 
'liar! I'., ,vke. ,1ul~• aclrnowle<lged to me that he executed tile same freely and voluu-
tarilv ancl for the us and pnrpo,.. s therein rneutione<l. 
In witneii. whereof J bav bl'renuto et my barnl and affixed my official seal as such 
ommL 10uer at my office in tlrn ci ty and county of , au Francisco and tate of Cali-
fornia, tbi 21ith ,lay of .lTovember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seven ty-eight. 
[, r•:AL.] EDWARD CHATLIN, 
'ommiBBiontr for ..:l.rizona Territory. 
This in den nre, made the 1 th day of D cember io tbe year of our Lord one tbou ancl 
-i17bt hundr cl ancl venty-nine, between barles P. ykes, of an Franci co, State of 
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California, party of the :first part, and John Currey, of the same place, party of the 
second part, witnesseth : 
That th~ said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of one hun-
dred dollars lawful money of the United States of America, to him in hand paid by 
the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has 
grantea, bargained, sold, and -conveyed, and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell, 
and convey unto the said party of the second part and to his heir.sand assigns forever, 
the undivided three-sixteenths (1\ ) of the town-site of Calabazas, lying and being in 
the county of Pima and Territory of Arizona, being the la.nd mentioned by the name 
of the town-site of Calabazas in a certain deed executed and delivered by the said 
party of the first part to the said part.y of the second part, bearing date 26th day of 
_November, 1878, and acknowledged on the same day, and ,0,co.rde<l February 5, 1879, 
book 4 of deeds, page 619, in the recorder's office of Pima County, Territory of Arizona, 
to which deed reference is hereby made for a full and accurai;e ~3ignation of the 
property, the three- sixteenths ( l 0) of which is hereby conveyed, tog.3ther with all and 
singular the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances t!iereunto belonging or in 
any wise appertainiug, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues, and profits thereof: to have and to hold all and singular the said prem-
ises, together with the appurtenances, unto the said party of the second part and to 
his heirs and assigns forever. . 
In witness whereof the said party of the first part has hereunto set his hand and seal 
the day and year first above written. 
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of-
EDW ARD CHATLIN. 
c. P. SYKES. [ SEAL.] 
H. N. R E MPSTON. 
UNITJW STATES OF AM;ERI CA, 
. State of Calif orn'ia , City and County of San Francisco, ss : 
I, Ed ward Chatlin, a commissioner for the Territory of Arizona, duly commissioned 
and qualified nuder and by virtue of the laws thereof, residing in the city and county 
of San Francisco and State of California, do certify that on the fifteenth day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one t.hom,and eight hundred and seventy-nine, before 
me personally appeared C. P. Sykes, personally known to me to be the person whose 
name is ~ubscribed to the annexed instrument as a party thereto and to be the indi-
vidual described in and who executed the said instrument; and be duly acknowledged 
to me that he executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned. . 
Iu witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal as such commis-
sioner at my office in the city and county of San Francisco and State of California, this 





Commissioner for Arizona Territo1·y, 
Srm Francisco, Califo1·nia . 
Testimony in th e case. 
Before the United States surveyor-general for Arizona. 
Testir11ony of TEODORA VARELA DE 'l'ROIL, a witness in behalf of the claimants, who 
b eing, on thi s 29t.h day of December, dulyfsworn by the United States surveyor-gene-
r<:il, Tt>istifiecl aA follows: 
Q11 t>s tio11 1. "\Vhat is :,our namA, age, residence, and occupation f 
A 11f-\Hf'. My 11amA is Teodora Varela de Troil; t,hirt,y-three years of age; resi le at 
tlrn 111i iss io11 of San Xavier, and am engaged in school-teaching. 
Qnt>~tion 2. Are yon acquainted with the rancho of Tumacacori and las Calabazas f 
A11swn. I know it well, a.ncl have known it for twenty-seven years. 
Q11 es tio11 ~ Did you know Governor Manuel Maria Gandara in his lifetime? 
Ans wer. I did. 
Q11 es ti11n 4. Di<l you know bis son, Miguel Gandara, during bis lifetime? 
AllHWt'r , J did 
Qnel'i ti 0 n 5. Do you know if Governor Gandara ever owned and occupied the rancho 
of T1 1111a caco1·i a11d Las Calabazas f 
A11;.\\'1: r , T know tba,t be owned and occupied said rancho. 
Q 111 ·t-1 t1011 G. State how long and in what manner Governor Gandara, occupiel said 
ra ,.1,,. f 
A11::.wer. I kno w that Governor Garnlara, occupied the ranclio in 1850 with stock• 
~,. Ex. 207--3 ' 
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that he cultivated the land, made improvements in the way of buildings, which were 
occupied by his employcs. I was on the rancho as early as 1852, and at various times 
subsequently. Gandara had upon the rancho, at this time, ten thousand head of sheep, 
ix hundred goats, forty-two milch cows, and a number of work and saddle horses; 
he had, al o, twenty-two farm laborers; eighteen workmen employed in a woolen 
factory, all of whom were under the charge of five men, who were French and Ger-
mans. Gandara continued in this possession of the rancho until 1858, when he was 
driven therefrom by the troops of the United States, who took possession thereof. At 
this time, my brother-in-law, Frederick Hulseman, was in charge of the rancho, as the 
agent or m~jor domo of Governor Gandara, who made a protest against these proceed-
ings, claimiJJg the ownership and possession of the rancho in behalf of Governor Gan-
dara. After Gandara lost possession of the rancho, in 1858, be was not again able to 
obtain possession thereof, although he much desired to do so. During the occupation 
of the rancho by Governor Gandara bis son Miguel was on the rancho and occupied 
the same with bis father. 
Question 7. D~ you know if there are any mines or minerals on the lands referred to f 
Answer. There are minerals on the rancho. 
TEODORA VARELA DE TROIL. 
Sworn to and snbscribed before me this 29th of December, 1879. 
[ EAL OF OFFICE.] JOHN w ASSON, 
United States Sm·i,eyor General. 
PETER KITCIIEN, a witness on behalf of claimants, being duly sworn by the sur-
veyor-general, deposed as follows: 
Question 1. .. What is your name, age, occupation, and place of residence f 
Answer. My name is Peter Kitchen; age fifty-four years; occupation, ranchero; 
and reside ou the Potrero, near the old mission of Tumacacori. 
Question 2. Were you acquainted with Governor Manuel Maria Gandara in his life-
time, and with bis son, Miguel Gandara f 
Answer. I was. 
Question 3. Are you acquainted with the rancho of Tumacacori and las Calabazas, 
and do you know anything about the possession of said rancho by Governor Gandara 
.and hi son Miguel, dnring their Jives T If so, please state what you know in relation 
th reto. 
Au wer. I have known the rancho referred to since 1854. At that time Gandara 
had po ession of the rancho. He had thereon good and substantial buildings, such 
a would now co t everal thousand dollars. I did not see the stock, but I learned 
that h had stock on the rancho; at this time it was in charge of an agent of Gov-
.eroor andara, named John Clark. 
Qn tion 4. Do you know when and why Governor Gandara and his son Miguel 
abandoned the po e sion of the rancho T 
Aosw r. I think that andara abandoned the rancho some time about the year 
1 ~?; anyway, it was about the time that the rancho was taken posse..,sion of by the 
01t d ·tat s troop . The troop occupied the houses of Gandara, and I think in 
a.boot th ar 1 5 a fort wa built across the creek some 300 of400 yards from the 
hou e of ueua.vi. 
ue tic,o 5. Do you know if there are mines or minerals on the rancho referred to f 
Ao w r. It contain minerals.· 
PETER KITCHEN. 
worn to and ubscriued before me this 29th <lay of December, 1879. 
[ E L F Ofi'ICE.] JOHN WASSON, 
United 'tates Surveyor-General. 
Before the nitecl States surveyor-general for Arizona. 
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Iutions and political disturbances occurring in Sonora during the last half a century, 
many of the ancient records of the country have been lost or .destroyed. Deponent 
further says that the grant of Tumacacori and las Calabazas is referred to and called 
for in the records of the coterminous grants to wit: In the records of the grant of 
"San Jose de Sonoyta" in 1821, and in the grant of the surplus lands lying between 
the ranchos la Casita and Tumacacori in 1843, the rancho of Buena Vista granted in 
1831, and possibly in others; that in the surplus grant above referred to, the registry 
thereof in the book of "Toma de Razon" existing in and forming a portion of the 
government archives of the State of Sonora, calls for the rancho of Tumacacori and 
las Calabazas as one of the boundaries thereof. 
. C. P. SYKES. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of December, 1879. 
[SEAL OF OFFICE.] JOHN WASSON, 
United States Sm·veyo1·-Geneml. 
Before the surveyor-general for Arizona. 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, 
County of Pima, ss : 
R. C. HOPKINS, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That be is familiar with the 
Spanish language, and well acquainted with the character of Spanish handwriting, 
extending back from the present time through a period of two hundred and fifty 
years; that he bas acquired this familiarity with the ancient and modern style of 
penmanship by the constant examination for twenty-five years of manuscripts in the 
Spanish language, the dates of which extend over the above mentioned period of 
-two hundred and fift.y years; that these examinations have been made in the Spanish 
archives of California, in the ancient archives of the province of Sonora, in the city 
of Mexico, and in other parts of Mexico; that he has in this way also acquired a fa-
miliarity with the handwriting and signatures of many of the Spanish and Mexican 
officials during the period referred to. This deponent further says that he has care-
fully examined the original title papers of the grant by the Spanish government and 
sale by the Mexican government of the pueblo of Tumacacori and las Calabazas, pre- l 
sented for examination by the claimants before the United States surveyor-general of 
Arizona, and finds-
lst. That the title papers of the grant of 1807, made by Alejo Garcia Conde, to the In-
dians of the pueblo of Tumacacori is written on paper and is in the hand writing corre-
sponding with the paper and hand writin~ of that date, as found in the government 
archives; that the original grant issued by the intendente and delivered to the 
grantees, is signed with the genuine signature of Alexo Garcia Conde, and is stamped 
with the arms of Spain; and, that each leaf of the title papers bears the genuine 
"rubrica'' of the intendente; all of which facts show that the papers are unques-
tionably genuine. 
2d. That the papers in relation to the sale of the abandoned pueblo of Tumacacori 
by the Mexican government in 1844, show the character of handwriting correspond-
ing with that date, and the grant or deed of sale delivered to the purchaser, Fran-
cisco A. Augilar, bears the genuine signature of Ignacio Lopez, treasurer-general of 
the State of Sonora. One of the assisting witnesses to the signature of the tre::iisurer-
general was Jm1e Maria Mendoza., wit,h whose signature this deponent is very familiar, 
and his signature as such assisting witness is unquestionably genuine. The grant is 
stamped with the seal of the office of the treasurer-general and is written upon genu-
ine stamped paper of the "biefio" of 1844 and 1845 of $4 per sheet. 
And this deponent further says that after a very careful inspection of the papers 
referred to, he finds that they are, in his opinion, unquestionably genuine, written and 
signed at the time of their respective dates. 
R. C. HOPKINS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th day of December, 1879. 
[SEAL OF OFFICE.] JOHN WASSON, 
United States Surve.lfor- General. 
Opinion ancl recornrnenclation by the United States surveyo1·-general. 
The history of this claim, as shown by the original title papers, is as follows: 
I!l t~e year 1806, ,Juan Legarra, governor of the ancient Indian puelllo of Tumaca-
?on, sttuated in the jurisdiction of" Pimaria Alta," petitioned Don Alejo Garcia Conde 
mtendente of the province of Sonora, to issue to the Indians of bis pueblo of Tumaca~ 
cori , a grant of lands for the ''fiindo legal," and also for the stock-farm (estancia) of 
the pueblo; the grant asked for to replace the ancient title-papers which had been 
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given by the Spanish Government to the Indians of that pueblo, which papers bad 
been lost or destroyed. The petition was made in accordance with the requirements 
of the royal instructions of October 15, 1754, and article 81 of the "ordinanzes de in-
tendentcs" of December 4, 17 6. In compliance with said petition and in accordance 
with the laws above referred to, the lands petitioned for as the "fitndo legal" of the 
pueblo (four square leagues) and for the "estancia" (stock-farm) of the same were 
surveyed by the proper officer, and on April 2, 1807, a title was issued by the intendente 
to the Indians of the pueblo for the identical lands asked for in the petitiou, which 
lands al'0 fully described in the field-notes of the survey, as contained in the original 
title-papers. In measuring off the four square leagues of the" funclo legal" or pueblo 
lands, the cross in the cemetery of the pueblo was selected as the center and start-
ing point, and from it 2,500 varas were measured towards the north down the 
creek to the boundaries of the neighboring presidio of Tubae, the line terminating in 
front of a clevisac1ero (lookout hill); returning to the center the line was run towards 
the south Hi,600 varas, the measurement terminating at the canada, immediately at 
the place called Calabazas; returning to the center, 350 varas were measured towards 
the ea t from the bed of the river, the line terminating at the foot of a hill situated 
in a mesquite grove ; returning to the center the line was run towards the west to a 
loping hill at the place called" El Mesquite Seco" (the dry mesquite), to which point 
were measured 550 varas, which concluded the measurements of the "fundo legal" or 
pueulo lands, and give a tract of a little less than four leagues in length and less than 
a quarter of a league in width. The field-notes state that these measurements 
included all the sowing lands in the valley in the neighborhood of the mission, 
and al o that some cords of the worthless lands were taken on the eastern and west-
ern ides. nder the law for the establishment of pueblos, the applicants were en-
titled to four square leagues as a "Junclo legal," to be measured in a square or oblong 
form, according to the topographical features of the country. 
The measurement of the "Junclo legal" being concluded, the surveyor proceeded 
to mea tue.off the "eslancia" or stock farm which was selected so as to include the 
lace of "Guevavi," and "la Bocci clel Potrero." The central or commencin~ point 
of this survey was taken on the "i•ega del 1'io" (river bottom) from which a line was 
run 400 var as to the north, to the boundary of the lands of the "f undo legal" as sur-
ey d to tbe pueblo; returning to the center, the line was run to the south 2,750 varas, 
to a point beyond the ancient pueblo or mission of Guevavi; returning to the center 
the notes state that the line wa run eastward 1,350 varas, and that it was impossible 
to mea ure fnrther in this direction on account of the roughness of the country; re-
turning to the center a line was run to the west 1,900 varas to the base of the highest 
hill which looks towards the Potrero 2,750 varas, which concluded the measurements 
of the'' eslancia" or stock-farm. 
ub qu ntly to the for going proceedings, the Indians of the pueblo of Tumaca-
cori made a petition to commandante Leon, setting out that it could be proven that 
t!,le ancient title pap r of the pu blo which had been lost, showed that in the direc-
tion of uevavi, the land p rtaining to the pueblo or mission extended to the bound-
aries of th rancho of Buenavi ta, belonging to the Romeros, the boundary mon-
um nt of which till existed be ond the place "la Yerba buena ;" that these landshad 
b en acquired by purcha e with the funds of the community of the mission; that on 
account of the incr a e of th ir stock these lands were required for their use, and 
th r fore they a ke<l that te timony of witne es be taken in relation thereto. Ac-
cordingly v ral witne es were examined who testified in substance, viz: That on 
the id of the outh or toward Gnevavi, the lands of Tumacacori extended to the 
b_oundarie of th rancho of Buena vista, belonging to the Romeros; that in the direc-
tion of the Potrero, the boundary monument was placed above the" cienga grande" 
(large mar h), , nd that on the side of the east the monument was placed in tbe "caxon" 
(vall y) of th onoyta ou a very sloping mesa or table land. Upon this petition the 
att?1:1 y-g ueral mad a favorable report, whereupon the intendente granted the 
petition of th Indian , on th condition, however, that if the ancient and deserted 
pueblo of lo alabaza hould ev r be resettled, the land belonging thereto should 
b r tor d to the pu blo. Tb area tbu embraced in the slancia or stock farm does 
not xc d 0;11 -hali of a s<1uare league, and the quantity within the boundaries as 
pro_v n _by w1tne . to have anci ntly exi ted, cannot be a certained without an ex-
ammat!on upon th round and an actual urvey of the premi e . Tumacacori was 
an anc1 ~t Indian pu bl , probably exi ting on the ettl ment of the country by 
th p 01ard , a or near which was tabli heJ a mi ion by the Je uit fathers about 
~h com_m n m nt of tb la t century. Thi mi . ion and pueblo, with the neighbor-
mg Ind1 n pu bl_o. of u va i and Calabaza , for a long time exi ted in a more or less 
r JJ rou cond1ti n und r th protection of the adjac nt military post of Tubae. 
or future a 11 a pr nt u e, , car ful and xt nded examination of the laws, 
u ag , . n_d cu ton! !J aring u_p?n th origin, tablisbment, government of and rights 
ap rta10m to m1 1 n , pr 1d10 , and pueblo ha been made· and as thi is the first 
ca report d up n in, hich the e everal in titution are more or less involved, I in-
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corporate herein a historic sketch which it is believed contains all the facts necessary 
to an intelligent and correct understanding of this and like cases, viz: 
SPANISH MISSIONS, PRESIDIOS1 AND PUEBLOS. 
From the time when the ships of Hernan Cortez first sailed the Vermillion Sea 
(Gulf of California), about the year 1535 ·to about the close of the seventeenth cen-
tury, a period of more than one hundred and fifty years, the Spanish Government 
made repeated and fruitless attempts to establish a settlement on the western coast of 
America at some point north of Cape St. Lucas. In one of these expeditions, in 
1542, Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo ascended the coast to latitude 43° , and it was during 
this voyage that Cape Mendocino was discovered and so named iu honor of the vice-
roy Mendoza; in 1602, Sebastian Vizcaino with five ships entered the bay of Monterey 
and gave to it the name of the then viceroy. During this period several English 
navigators, together with the Spanish explorers, visited the coast, the most notable of 
which were Drake and Cavendish, the latter of whom, in 1587, captured (near Cape 
St. Lucas) the Spanish galleon, Santa Ana, with $5,000,000. 
One of the reasons why the Spanish Government was anxious to make a settlement on 
the coast north of Cape St. Lucas was that the galleons which made yearly voyages be-
tween Manila and Acapulco might have a stopping place at which to refresh their crews 
which, during the long passage from the East Indies to the coast of America, gener-
ally suffered from scurvy; and inasmuch as by the prevailing winds the voyager 
westward from Manila was carried so far north as to reach the coast of America at a 
point far to the north of Cape St. Lucas, and from which point it was still a long 
passage down the coast to Acapulco, it was very desirable to have a settlement at this 
point at which vessels could stop, refresh their crews and obtain needed supplies. 
After expending millions of treasure in these fruitless attempts, finally, near the 
close of the seventeenth century, the Spanish Government, through the viceroy of 
Mexico, made a contract with the Jesuit order for the settlement or reduction of the 
country known as Lower California, by the establishment of missions in that region. 
The original of this contract, bearing the signature and the great seal of the viceroy, is 
now in possession of a gentleman in San Francisco. Under this agreement, in 1683, 
fathers Salvatierra and Kino, the latter originally a learned mathematician and as-
tronomer of Ingolstat, landed at La Paz in Lower California, and commenced the es-
tablishment of the Jesuit missions of that peninsula-the mission of Loreto on the 
the gulf coast, being the first one established. 
From this time on, Jesuit mission establishments were made on the peninsula of 
Lower California, towards the north, which continued in a more or less prosperous 
condition until the year 1767, when, by royal decree, the Jesuit order was banished from 
all parts of the Spanish dominions. This order of missionaries was succeeded by the 
Franciscans who, under the direction of the celebrated Father Junipero Serra, estab-
lished the missions of Upper California, the mission of San Diego and that of Car-
melo, near the present town of Monterey, being founded during the year 1769. 
While Father Salvatierra was occupied with the missions of Lower California, his co-
worker, Father Francisco Eusebio Kino, undertook and accomplished the exploration 
of the country lying between the Gila River on the north, the Spanish settlements in 
the province of Sonora on the south, and the Gulf of California and the Colorado 
River on the west. This region, called "Pimaria Alta," was inhabited by the Pimas, 
Cocomaricopas, Opatas, and other tribes of Indians, who had many villages therein; 
they were comparatively docile, and were without much difficulty reduced by the 
Jesuit fathers to a condition of semi-civilization. · · 
To the north of this region dwelt the savage and untamable, Apache who defied all 
attempts made by the missionaries to reduce him to civilization, being ever the in-
veterate enemy of the other tribes, as well as of the Spaniard. Indeed the Jesuit 
chronicler of 1739 declares that for eighty years prior to that time the Apache had 
been the constant terror of the country. 
In this country of "Pimaria Alta," up to 1742, seven missions had been established 
by the Jesuit missionaries, to wit: Dolores, with two pueblos; San Ignacio, with two 
pueblos; Tibutama, with nine pueblos; Caborca, with four pueblos; Sumaca, with 
~any rancherias: Guebavi (Huebavi), with settlements of Spaniards and many In-
dians; and San Xavier del Bae, with many Indians. 
The last two of the above mentioned missions were situated on the Santa Cruz 
River; San Xavier clel Bae, near the presidio of Tncson, and Guebavi (Huebavi) about 
fifty miles therefrom and near the Mexican boundary . 
. The India~ pueblo or mission of Guebavi (Huebavi) became subsequently a very 
important missionary establishment under the name of the mission and pueblo of Tu-
macacori, which name it still bears. It existed under the protection of the neighbor-
ing presidio of Tubae until that military post was abandoned, when the country was 
desolated by the Apaches. 
For the support of the Jesuit missions in these regions, Philip V of Spain granted 
an annual sum of $13,000. 
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MISSIONS. 
By the first Spanish settlers of the New Wurld the aboriginal inhabitants of the 
country were treated with extreme cruelty, but the system of oppression inaugurated 
by the early, lawless adventurer~, in their rapacious thir~t for gold_, was soon chang~cl 
bv the interference of the Spamsh Government and the rntervent10n of the Catholic 
Church. From the time of the Emperor Charles V the laws of the Indies abounu in 
provisions made for the protection and preservation of the Indian races, and the offi-
cers of government were required to cause these laws to be promptly and strictly exe-
cuted, and to see that the Indians should be treated with humanity and induced by 
mild and persuasive measures to embrace the Christian faith and adopt the habits of 
civilization. Marriage was encouraged between the Spanish soldiery and the natives 
of the country, and all possible measures were taken for the preservation of the na-
tive races. 
For the settlement and civilization of the wild regions of America, t,he Spanish 
Government adopted the system of missions. These establishments, while they were 
under the direction and control of the diff't,rent orders of the Catholic Church, were 
.fo tered and protected by the government, which not only facilitated the founding 
thereof, but establi hed military posts in the neighborhood for their protection, the 
soldiers of which posts being required, when needed, to defend the missions against 
the ho tile savages, and also to furnish escorts to the missionaries in their tours of ex-
ploration. The local government of the country was, therefore, military and ecclesi-
astical. Under this sy tem many mis<iions and military posts, or presidios, were 
e tabli bed in Spanish America, between the middle of the sixteenth and the com-
mencement of the nineteenth century. 
For the location of a mission a spot wa'l selected st1itable for grazing and agricult-
ure, and near which were many Indian villages and rancherias. Around this place, 
by means of presents and otherwise, the Indians were inrluced to collect. A ru<le 
church or chapel was constructed in which, in presence of the wondering savages, 
were performed the imposing rites of the chnrch, and where the Indians were gradu-
ally initiated into the mysteries of the Christian faith; in t,he mean time supplying the 
catechumen with such comforts in the , hape of food, clothing, ancl lodging a8 they 
had been unaccustomed to in their sava,ge life. In this way the Indians were easily 
induced to accept the simple teachingi-; of the missionary fathers and to submit to 
their usually mild and paternal rule . 
Mi ions thus establitihed in a fertile and popnlous Indian conntry, antl being fos-
tered and protected by the government, would naturally prosper and grow rapidly into 
important establishments. To many of these missions belonged thousantls of christian-
ized Indian . Tbey had immense herds of horses, cattle, and sheep; they raised large 
qnantitie of grain, cultivated the vine and the olive, and were generally well ~upplied 
with the neces aries and many of the luxnries of life, which the fathers were ever 
ready to dispen e with liberal and hospitable hands to the wandering stranger who 
chanced among them. Such of the e establishments as were situated in fertile regions 
near the t:1ea-coast in time grew into commercial importance; thousands of cattle were 
every ea1· laoghtered for their hides and tallow, which were solcl or bartered to the 
forei n traders, and these articles, together with the peltries of the northwest coast, 
wer what fir t attracted the Bo ton trader to the coa1:1t of California. The mission 
establi bments were located at such cliAtances from each other as to give ample room 
for foture growth and pro perity. While there were no fix:erl boundaries between 
them, it wa tacitly underlit,oo<l that each mission had itsjnrisdiction within which it 
_ laim cl the piritnal co_ntr1~l of the Indian and the right of sowing its fields, reaping 
1t harve t , and p turrnU' 1t herds. 
1:he m\ ion th~ o8ta~li:ibed under the fostering care of the Spanish Government 
cla.11:1ed m arly times a right to the u e of so much of the country a'l they neede,l for 
omog and _grazing purpo s, which right was rarely disputed by the outside rancbero, 
and when d1 pnted it was alway without success; for in tho8e times the missionary 
fatb r_ were the temporal as well as the spiritual lortlsof the country. Thii:1 prosperous 
ondltion and commandioo- position of the mis ion'! continued so long as the Spanish 
'ov r1;tment remained in power, but o oon as the dominion of the country was lost 
to pain they began to d cliue. Republican Mexico did not treat the missions with 
the con id ration ~heJ had received from the monarchy o( Spain. 
In 1 · the Mexican Cooare pa ed the law of colonization. Under this law the 
lane~ ~her t fore o~cu_pied by the mis ions were grantable to settlers under certain 
cond1t10n and restnct1on ; however, before making o-rants of such lands the priests 
of the mi ion , po ibly from l ng ha.bit or out 0£ courte y were generally consulted 
a to_ w_heth ror not the nei hboring mi ion required the la~d for the use of its stock; 
and 1ti w r hy f note tbat generally the missions needed t.he land although its stock 
may have deer a d to a few hondr d head, for it wa with extreme reluctance that 
the cb!lrch r lioqoi bed it temporal po . es ion . The mission possessions which in 
earl time robrae d so much of the c untry as the mis ion father desired, were thus, 
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from time to time, reduced by grants made by the government" to individuals until 
1831-'32, when a decree was passed by the Mexican Congress for the secularization of 
the lands occupied by the missions and the conversion of these establishments into 
pueblos. This decree was, however, but partially carried into effect. 
In 1846 the mission establishments of California were sold by order of the govern-
ment at public sale to the highest bidder, reserving from such sales only such portions 
of the establishments as pertained to and were necessary for the support of the divine 
service. These sales were claimed by the government to be made as a military neces-
sity, in order to raise funds for the defc1nse of the country during the American inva-
sion, The claims to the lands thus sold were presented by the owner.s thereof for con-
firmation before the courts of the United States, and some, if not all, of such as were 
carried to the Supreme Court were finally rejected. 
In 1851 the commission was organized for the settlement of private land claims in 
California. Before this commission were presented in behalf of the Catholic Church 
claims for the church properties of the mission establishments of California, which 
properties embraced the church buildings and cartilages, and the cemeteries, gardens, 
and orchards ·nsed ttnd occnpierl by the mission establishments. These claims were 
finally confirmed by the courts of the United States, and many of them have been 
patented to the church. 
From the foregoing it is manifest that the missions had no ownel'ship of the lands which 
they occnpied with their Indians and stock; and that the boundaries of the mission pos-
sessions were only conventional, and that they were constantly reduced as lands 
embraced therein were, from time to time, granted by the government to private in-
dividuals until the establishments were finally extinguished by decree of seculariza-
tion. 
The mission system, as carried out on the American Continent by the Catholic Church, 
under the foste"ring protection of the Spanish Government, was eminently successful 
in preserving from destrnction the aboriginal races of the country, as is shown. by the 
Indian rac;ies of pure and mixed blood still existing in all parts of Spanish America. 
The Spaniard preserved the Indian, gave to him his langnage and religion, but lost 
the dominion of the country. 
PRESIDIOS. 
Presidios were, in America, military garrisons established for the protection of earl 
mission and pueblo settlements, and also on the frontiers to guard against the aggres-
sive incursions of the neighboring savage tribes. For this purpose, during the last 
century, an order was made by the government for the establishment of a line of pre-
sidios extending from the Pacific Coast to the Gulf of Mexico. While these presidios 
remained garrisoned by Spanish soldiers the northern froutiers of Mexico were pro-
tected against the inroads of the savages; but s.o soon as they were abandoned the 
whole of this regiou became a prey to tho marauding Ap:iche and Comanche; the 
mines which, under the protection of Spanish rule, had been productive, were aban-
doned; the ranchero was murdered or driven off, his stock destroyed, and the country 
turued into a wilderness. Presidios were government establishments located at such 
points as it was deemed necessary to have them; they were under the charge of com-
maudantes who were subordinate to the governor of the province. Being purely gov-
ernmental establishments they acquired 110 corpornte rights ~o the lands upon -which 
they were situated, such lands still continuing as the property of the government. 
Notwithstanding this, it was found expedie11t iu the new countries of America to give 
the comruandantes of presidios authority to grant lands to soldiers and others who de-
sired to make homes under the shelter of their protection, for the following obvious 
reasons: 
Soldiers were often men of families, and every inducement was offere'd by the gov-
ernment for the marria:ge of soldiers with the native women of the country. It was 
11eceHsal'y for soldiers with families to have homes fur the sarue outside of the barracks 
a11cl fort.her, it was desiraule to encourage settlements around t,hese presidios, which 
were gPnerally located iu frontier regions. For these reasons, iu 1791, an order was 
made Li.v Co1111ua11daute General Felipe de Nava, to the followiug effect: 
'' That notwithstanding the provisions of article 81 of the ordinances of intendentes 
-captains of presidios were authorized to grant and distribute house-lots and lands to 
soldiers and settlers who might desire the same for residence. It was considered that 
for such a settlement a territory emb~a?iog four sqnarn leagues was i.ufficient-, to be 
m~a:mrecl from the center of the pres1d1al plaza, one league to each of the cardinal 
pomts; and ~he captains of presidios were permitted to make grants within these four 
leag_ues, but rn no case to grant beyond these limits." This gave to the presidial es-
~abl_1shmeuts the ch_aracter of an inci_pien_t pu~blo, making it a nucleus around which, 
rn time, a pueblo m1ght grow up, which, 10 pornt of fact, was sometimes the case as is 
shown uy the history of the countries in which presidial establishments were lodate:I. 
Records of such grants as were made by captains of presidios, in accord mc13 V"ith 
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the foregoing order,. were retained i1;1 the local pr~sidia~ archives, a1;1d_ are not now found 
in the ancient archives of the provmce or state m which the presid10 was located, and 
some of such records are known to have been lost or destroyed beyond recovery. 
Within the present Territory of Arizona there are only two presidios, those of Tucson 
and Tubae. A few miles south of the present Mexican boundary-line were those of 
Santa Cru.z and F.ronteras. 
PUEBLOS. 
The inhabitants of Spanish America resided mostly in towns or villages, being in-
duced to do so partly for protection and partly, perhaps, from social and religious con-
siderations. The American or Eno-lish farcn-honse was an establishment unknown in 
that country. The pueblo, or vil1'1ge, had its plaza, church, and "juzgadu" ( court-
house) around which the dwellino-s of the inhabitants were located. At a short dis-
tance from the villao-e were located the "mil pas," or planting and sowing grounds of 
the villagers. Rem;te from these, generally, were established the stock haciendas, 
which were in charge of major-dornos or foremen, who employed many peon herdsmen,. 
the owners of which resided with their families in the village or town. The estab-
lishment of towns under the Spanish government in Mexico was not the result of com-
mercial accident or individual enterprise; they were laid out in accordance with the 
laws of the Inrlies, which were, from time to time, passed for the establishment anc1 
government of pueblos. 
Law 1st, book IV, title 5, Law of Indies, provided: That, for the location of a pueblo, 
a healthy spot shall be selected, with pleasant climate, good water, and abounding in 
wood and pasturage, and in the neighborhood of which are many Indians, who may 
be taught the doctrine of the holy evangelists. 
Law 6th provides that bachelors shall be persuaded to marry, in order to increase 
the population. 
Law 7th declares that an organized pueblo shall contain at least thirty inhabitants, 
each one to have ten breeding cows, four oxen, one brood mare, one sow, twenty Cas-
tilian ewes, six hens, and one cock. 
Law 9th provides for the distribution of house lots and sowing lands t,o the p110blo 
settlers. 
Towards the close of the last century inst,rnctions based npon the laws of tbe [ndies, 
were is ued by the "commandante-general n of tbe westeru provinces and aµprnveu 
by the King, for the establishment of the town of Petic (Hermosillo)1 in the province 
of Sonora, which in tructions were ordered to be adopted by the other settlements 
(poblacione ) that might be established in the district of the "commandancia." The 
gen ral provi ions of the e instructions were as follows: 
The ite of the pueblo having been selected in accordance with the.laws of the In-
die , al>ove referred to, four quare leagues of land in a square or oblong form, as might 
be r quired uy th topographical features of the country, were to be surveyed and the 
b undaries so ruark d as to be clearly distinguishable; the town to be located at a 
distance of at least five leagues from any other Spanish town. So soon as the town 
contained thirty settler , a council was to be established, composed of two alcaldes, six 
r idores, one yndico or pro ecuting attorney, and one superintendeut of the muni-
cipal propert,y. Tbe four square leagueR granted to the pueblo being measured and 
the monuments establi bed, the pa tures, woods, waters, stone quarries, fruit trees, 
hunting, .6 bing, and oth r privileges were for the common nse and I.Jenefit of the Span-
iards and Indians r ·iding within the limits of the territory marked out, aud the resi--
deot of th town were 10 eujoy the wood, water, pastnre, and ot,her advantages of the 
royal or vacant Janel lying outtiideof the lands a signed to the new settlement, equally, 
and in common with the inhabitants of the neighboring pueblos. Streets were to be 
laid out by the authorized eogiu er in snch a manner as to facilitate traffic aud the 
intercomrnuoicatiou of the iohahitant,s, a dne regrml being paicl in the arrangement. 
ther of to symmetrical proportion; after which, on the fonr frontR thereof, were to be 
et apart the "exido " or commons, which were desiguerl fol' t,be recrear,ion and otber 
common u s of the inha,hitants of the puehlo; itud i~H the fi ,•ttle1m111t incrt>a:-1e1l tue:se 
c mmon were to b divide<l into building lots and the commorn1 extended, t,uey being 
alwa on th out kirt of the pu blo settleme11t. Pasture gron11ds ·were to bP selected 
for the u f the workiticr animals; for this pnrpmie such lau<ls were, if po sihle, to 
b cho n a w r abundant in pasture and not of the hebt quaJity for the product.ion 
of rain," g tabl , c.; and tli r after a careful e ti mate hacl to he mncle of i;nch 
lan a wer u c ptible of irrio-ation, and of nch as were capable of proclncirw cropR, 
with ut irrigation, and both of the e cla es of lands were to be divided intct'lot.s of 
four by two huodr d vara . 
The owing lo h vio been surveyed and their number a~certairwd, eight, thcan•nf 
w r tob ,I,ct dand tapartt thepneblofortbeprovidin•~of aruunicip,d rnv,•11111 1. 
Thi prop rtywa plac dincbarrr ofthemaj r-domoofthepnehlo,wlrow:i,;r~qrtir,·cl 
to make annual r port t th town council. For the first y n,r tll i,,e pueblo la111I,; . 
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were to be· plowed and cultivated by the joint labor of the inhabitants in proportion 
to their means; afterwards the expenses of cultivation were to be defrayed by the 
products of the land, the net profits to go to the pueblo fund. The remaining lots of 
two by four hundred varas were for distribution among the settlers, according to their 
means and necessities; in making such distribution the commissioner for that purpose 
was required to exercise a souud and impartial judgment. Where several sowing lots 
were given to one person they were to be as nearly contiguous as possible, for con-
venient cultivation. 
House lots in the town were to be distributed ·among the settlers by drawing lots. 
A book of registry ( q uaderno) was to be kept in the archives of the town council, in 
which were to be entered the names of the settlers, with a brief description ,of the 
sowing and house lots that had been granted them; the commissioner to give certifi-
catPs that such records existed in the book of registry. . 
Grants were made in the name of the king, to the grantees, their children and de-
scendants forever, with right of inhnitance, under the positive condition that they 
should keep arms and horses, and be eve1 ready to de1'e::1d the country against the at-
tack of enemies. During the first four years after receiving the grant, the grantees 
were not allowed to alienate or encumber the property granted ; and within two years 
they were required to cultivate the sowing lands donated to them and commence build-
ing on the house lots, and in case of abandonment for more than two years they could 
be rlonated to more diligent settlers. . . 
Water ditches were to be so arranged that all the lands susceptible of irrigation 
might receive an equal benefit of t,he water, the control of which was under the direc-
tion of the town council. 
To prevent damages by stock running at large, two alcaldes ·were to be appointed as 
"guardias de campo" (guardians of the fields), one to be on duty at -daytime and the 
other at night. The town council exercised a constant supervisory care over all mat-
ters relating to tye interests of the pueblo and its inhabitants. 
Under these regnlatious, after they were issued, were established all the pueblos of 
Spaniards that were founded within the district governed by the comandante general 
of the western provinces of Mexico, including the province of the Californias, which 
jurisdiction extended towards the east to the jurisdiction of, the comandante general 
of the eastern provinces. Besides these pueblos of t·he Spaniards there were many 
Indian pueblos, most if not all of which were in existence at the time of the first set-
tlement of the country by the Spaniards. It is said that within the limits of the an-
cient province of Sonora more than thirty Iodian pueblos or villages existed at the 
time of the first Spanish settlement, such as Bacuachi and Baccanuchi on the head-
waters of the Sonora Rive1, and Guebavi or Tumacacori on the Santa Cruz. Many of 
these Indian pueulos were preserved by the Spaniards, their organizations continuing 
under the government of native municipal officers. 
l! rom the foregoing are shown the habits of life and the industrial pursuits of the 
Spanish inhabitants of Mexico, and indeed of all the pastoral portions of gpanish 
America outside of the commercial cities. There were the missions with their multi-
tudinous herds and thousands of neophyte Indians who, under tbt> usually mild disci-
pline of the fathers, were taught agricult.ure and sorue of the simpler mechanical arts, 
and probably learned as much of the mysteries of the Christian faith as their mind~ 
were capable of comprehending. Presidios were established on savage borders and at 
such points as were necessary for the protection of the mission, the herdsman and the 
dweller of the pueblos, which were located in fertile and sheltered spots, well watered 
and abounding in wood and pasture, surrounded by vineyards, orchards, and sowing 
lots; and in these hamlets lived the families of the country, convenient to the service 
of the church, and where they could enjoy the pleasures of social intercourse and 
indulge in such luxuries as the country afforded and their means permit,ted. More 
or less remote from the pueblos were located the large stock haciendas in charge of 
the major-domos, the owners of which resided with their families in the neighboring 
pueblo or in the distant city. Add to the foregoing a deRcription of the mining 
hacienda, which was usually located in a wild and mountainou region, and we have 
a complete picture of country life in Mexico _while it remained a Spanish province. 
The presidio has been abandoned; the ancient mission is in ruins; the pueblo has 
fallen into decay, and the wild deer feeds where once grazed the cattle of the wealthy 
ranchero. . 
On the abandonment of the military post of Tubae by the Spanish troopH, tbe mission of 
Tumacacori was also abandoued, and the Indian pueblos pertainingtheretoweredeserted 
by their inhabitants; therefore, on February 10, 1842, the Mexican Congress passed a 
decree ordering the sale, for the benefit of the public treasury, of such abandoned and 
deserted estaulisbments as that of the pueblo and mission of Tumacacori and the 
"estancia'' or stock farm thereof, which embraced the places of Guevavi and Ca-labazas. 
Under this decree the property above refened to was sold at pnblic auction ou April 
1 , 1 44, by the board of sale, for the sum of $500; and on the 19th of the same month 
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Ignacio Lopez, treasurer-general of the department of Sonora, issued a title to the pur-
cha er, Aguilar, nuder the official seal of the treasury department, for tbe lands of the 
"fundo legal" and stock farm of the pueblo or mission of Tumacacori, precisely as 
they were described in the survey made thereof in 1807, as shown by the field-notes 
contained in tbe proceedings relating thereto. This grant, contains the usual condition 
of occupation and the penalty in case of toval abandonment thereof. It appears from 
the records that Aguilar continued in the ownership of the granted lands until May 2, 
1869, when be sold the same to Don Manuel Maria Gandara, who, on the 24th day of 
July, 1 77, sold said lands to C. P. Sykes, one of the present claimants. It is shown by 
the testimony taken in this case that Don Manuel Maria Gaurlara was in possesaion of 
the premises with a large amount of stock and a number of employes as early as 1852, 
this being long before be bought the property. This pos!lession by Gandara is ex-
plained 1,y the following scrap of political history of the Mexican State of Sonora: 
For mauy) ears a bitter war was waged between tbe Gandara and Pesquiera political 
factions of onora. In this contest Pesquiera was the more powerful party, since he 
succeeded in driving Gandara from the state and compelling hi.m, for several years, to 
eek refuge in a foreign land. It was during this time that Gandara ( doubtless by the 
invi.tatiou of Aguilar) removed a portion of bis property to the rancho of Tnmacacori, 
which be occupied for several ye:1rs in stock-raising, agriculture, and manufactures, 
and continued such occupation until the premises were taken possession of by the 
troop of the United States. 
In consideration of the foregoing historic fact.a in relation to this claim, and of the 
laws, nsage , cu toms, and testimony in relation ther•·to, I find-
1. That the bona-fide character of the claim is establi.sbed l>eyond a doubt; that al-
tboncrh the ''matrix" of the original expecliente cannot now be found in the Mexican 
archive of onora, yet that it once existed there in its proper place cannot be reason-
abiy CJ.Uestioned. It is shown by the affidavit of R. C. Hopkins, filed in t,he case, that 
tbc handwriting, paper, &c., of tbe title to the Indians of the pueblo of Tumacacori 
of 1 07, correBpond in character with tbf' lrnndwriting and paper of that date as 
found in the government archives of the ancient province of Sonora. This affiant 
al o tates that he is familiar with the sio-na.tnres of Alejo Garcia Conde, Ignacio 
Lopez, and Jo 6 Maria Mendoza the granting officers, and that their signat,ures to the 
original title papers, o filed, are unquestionably genuine. The genuine character of 
the title pap rs, is fnrther e tablished or supported and the location of the tracts 
grant d, fixed hy the of(frial record of tbe coterminous grat;ts, as wen as by contem-
poraneou history and tradition. The report made by Special Agent R. C. Hopkins in 
rehttiou to the r ·or<l in Mexico of panish grants in the territory of Arizona, shows 
bat this grant is called for as a boundary i.n the grants of '' Buena Vista," "Juan 
Jos<- de 011oyta," and in the grant of the "Sobrante" )ands lying between the 
ra11cbo. of "La Casita" and Calahazai, (Tumacacori). A record of these several ad-
ja ·ent grant is fonn<l in tue M xican or goverrnent archives in Sonora. 
2. Tb, t nnd r tue la,ws of , 'pain in relation to the estalJfobment of pnelJlos, the 
pu hlo of 'fnmacac:ori was ntitled to four quare leagues as a" fundo legal" or pueblo 
t rrit ry, hnt that a wuch 1 SB quantit,y than fonr Hqnareleagnes was included within 
th m a1mre111 ut actually lllade a sh1nvn by the Jield-notes of tbe survey made in 
1 07; that t be aid mea ur m nts of the "estancia" or stock farm, embrace a much 
1 . ,; quantit,r than the two 11itios called for in the title papers, and the addition there-
<> u1Jse<1neutly abk d for hy the Indians ancl granted to them, was limited by boun-
<lari 8, a11d heni·e th qua11tity cannot be known without an actual snrvery. 
:J. That t b · pr mi c in c1u •i-;tion w re in us fnl occupation by Governor Manuel 
1aria anclarn, :tt, tb ... tilJJ' \\hen the dominion of the country was ceded by the Gov-
rn111t•ut of Me.· i ·o to that of the United States, and that he remained in possession 
tbn1:of for evt•ral yeal'I; thereafter, and probably until be was forced to abandon them. 
•1. Th. t portion. of the grant d Janela, according to the testimony in this case and 
th' r, 11eral uuder tandrng, ·ontain minerals. 
:,. That the <l •raignm nt of title from tbe purchaser, Francisco A. Agnilar, who in 
Lt l deuo1111c cl t!Je laud, down to the present claimants, appears to be perfect. 
J th r ·for1:1 r->commeud aconfirmatiou to the claimants, C. P. Sykes and John Currey, 
i the l~wdi,; helonging to the ancient Indian pueblo of Tumacacori (as a" fnndo legal"), 
•n~l11ac·111g 1onr. quare lPagnes; aud al o of the stock-farm or" estancia 'l belonging to 
atc_l pt~t:hlo which em~ra · · the ancient places of Guevavi and Las Calabazas, and 
wh1 ·b 1 10 h lo ·at cl JU accordance with th boundaries called for in the original 
titl paper Jil d in the cas . 
t ·~-ITEJ> TATE . 'RYJ<;Y R- E ERAL OFFICE, 
T11e110 11, .dri::011a ,fanua,y 7, 1 0. 
JOHN WA SO , 
nited tares 'un:eyor- General. 
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OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL 
FOR THE TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, 
I, John Wasson, United States surveyor-general for the Territory of Arizona, hereby 
certify that · the foregoing is a correct transcript of the original title papers in the 
claim of C. P. Sykes and John Currey of and to the r.'.tnchos of Tumacacori and Las 
Calabazas, and also of the exhibits filed and evidence taken before me in support of 
said claim, and that the translations therein have been examined and found correct; 
all of which remain on file in the archives of this office. 
Given under my hand and official seal at Tucson, on this seventh day of January in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty. 
[SEAL.] JOHN WASSON, 
United States Surveyor-General. 
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